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NORWEGIAN TROOPS EMBARKED BY BRITIS
British Planes Pound
Nazi'Held Air Bases
Big Gas or Munitions Depot Believed Blown
at Oslo Base; Little Resistance Left at
Stavanger; at Least 20 Planes Hit
LONDON, May 3 (CP). — British bombers pounded
German-held air bases in Norway and Denmark during the
last 24 hours, it was announced today, and were believed to
have started many fires and destroyed at least 20 Nazi planes.
Stavanger airport in Norway was so heavily bombed a
vast horseshoe of flames ringed the field, pilots reported.
Tonight heavy gunfire was heard off the Southeast
coast of England and planes believed to be Cerman were
sighted over the sea. Fighter planes rose to drive them off.
Cerman planes have been attempting to lay mines in this area
almost every night this week.
The Nazi planes came, apparently, singly, and at intervals. For three hours intermittent gunfire was heard and
searchlights stabbed the sky. f
Then the planes ceased their
effort to penetrate the coastal
defences.
Dlapatchea received In London indicated tbe R.A.F. had caused the
exploiion of a big gasoline or munition! depot at the Fornebu base
outside Oslo.
Also bombed wai the Ry baie
In Denmark, aa the Air Force attempted to cripple the sources ot
Nail air activity in the North.
Dlapatchea tonight laid the ground
defence! of Stavanger apparently
had been badly battered by previoua Brltiih raids and did not put
up great resistance during the latest
attack. Most of the buildings alongside the field were iet on fire.
Although anti-aircraft fire was
sharp at Fornebu, the British airmen caused considerable daaage
to hangars.

NELSON GASMEN
BUSY AS TRUCKS
REFILL STATIONS
Government Seeking
Wide Powers for
Future
BILL

IS

DRAFTED

Nelson wholesale gasoline dealers Friday reported/'heavy action on all fronts" as'their trucks
speeded about all day to retailers,
filling up tanks which had been
empty or partly empty for the
past week. Service stations and
garages in Nelson aqd in the district were replenished.
While the wholesalers' truck!
filled retail tanks, dealer! operating under tho Nelson Retail
Merchants Association who urdered a car ol 10,000 American
.lions o t , gal from Spokane
hursday, before settlement of
the gas war, expressed confidence
that there would be little or no
difficulty in disposing of the gas.
Dealers made provision for accommodation of it. The car arrived in the afternoon by Great
Northern Railway.
A truck driven by Clifford
Rosent and Rene Buydens, which
left Nelson Thursday, waa also
due with a load of gas.

Nazi Seaplane Base—Prior to R. A. F. Bombing

ALLIES STATION
GREAT FLEET IN
MEDITERRANEAN

"No Foundation for Statement Commander•
Not Informed of Evacuation Decision;"
British Fight as Norse Board Ship

3reece and Turkey
Push Defence
Preparation

By PAT USSHER — Canadian Pratt Staff Writer

ITALIANS ACTIVE
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, May 3
(AP)—The most powerful Allied
naval squadron ever assembled in
the Mediterranean steamed into
the sunny harbor of Alexandria
today, within striking distance of
the Italian-owned Dodecanese Is
lands.
>
The long line of grey warship!
stretched from Alexandria Harbor almost to the horiion—the
wateri where Nelion scored a
vital naval victory for Britain
over Napoleon's navy ln 1798. .
Battleships, cruisers, destroyers
and submarines with "mother"
ships were in the iquadron, the
forerunner of an even larger
Franco-British naval force expected ot Alexandria in a few
days. The ships were ln full fighting trim.
The Italian liner Marco Polo,
arriving at Alexandria as the
fleet appeared on the horizon, had
to itay outside the harbor until
the warshipi entered.

The Nazi seaplane base at Stavanger, Norway,
ls shown In this photograph made by the British
Royal Air Force. More than a dozen German Blohm
and Voss seaplanes rest on the wateri of thla inlet

amid a patchwork ot peaceful Norwegian fields.
Shortly after this photograph was made the British
bombing planei dove ond strafed and bombed this
concentration, destroying many Nazi planes and
doing heavy damage to the air base.

Some Norwegians Flee
Into Mountains
NAZIS PREPARED
With Leader'
FOR DASH TO
GETZ DISCUSSES
BALKANS
TERMS WITH NAZIS
BUDAPEST, May 4 (Satur.

f

at Pork Surplus

Whether or not Norwegian! were
also embarked at Namsos w u not
clear here Immediately. In Stockholm Colonel O. B. Getz, described
as the acting Norwegian Commander
in the Tronddlag (Stelnkjer-Namsos) area was reported to have Issued an order-of-therday reporting
he had notified the Qerman Commander to establish contact with a
view to Armistlc In that area, and
charging the Allies with leaving
him outflanked for unknown reaBASLE, Switzerland, May 3 (AF) sons aad without telling him.
—French aqd German soldiers got '
•so. worlted- up over an- -exekaafa • - * • * . . Har- -oiiknr-: » r - W « r . Ofof loudspeaker imults from ona line
fice announced the Norwegian
to the other that the nearest thing
Commander-in-Chief
embarked
to a battle yet staged on the Rhine
with his ftaff on a British warFront continued for an hour toship the night ot May 1-2 and
night.
declared "there la no foundation
• It started when the broadcaster
tor the statement that the Noron a German musical program
wegian Commander-in-Chle.f was
which entertains the
French
not Informed of the Allied dethrough a loudspeaker departed
cision to evacuate the Trondheim
from the usual insults to the Britarea or that he has negotiated an
ish and compliments to Ihe French
armistice." (The Norwegian Comto brag about the German victory
mander-in-Chief, unnamed in the
in Norway.
War Office communique, ls GenThis so'excited the French broaderal Otto Ruge).
caster that he made uncomplimentary references about Adolf Hitler.
This was presumed to be a refuA German sharpshooter took a tation of the Gete assertion, but inpot shot at the French loudspeaker formed sources here were reluctant
with his rifle.
to comment 6n the so-called "orderFor an hour thereafter the whole of-the-day" attributed to Gets in the
sector North of Basle resounded Stockholm reports. Two possible exwith rifle, machine-gun and heavy planations for it were advancedartillery fire.
first, that the Norwegian High ComMilitary observers estimated that mand had instructed Gets to reat least $50,000 worth of ammu- main in the area after the Allies
nition was used up by both sides— withdrew; second, that the entire
and they doubted whether anyone "order" might be an invention of
in Germany's West Wall or France's German propaganda.
Maginot Line even had been
wounded.
Norway'! King Haakon was reported tonight aboard a British
warship bound for hli country'i
Northern area.

Loudspeakers on
Western Front
Work Up Battle

Germany Boasts
of Readiness lo
Resist All Moves

Longest Period of
Sunshine of Year
Enjoyed at Nelson

•Vrmy Home League
Plans Program to
Increase Interest

Rossland Lady at
Father'* Funeral

LONDON, May 4 (Saturday) (CP Cable) .—The Allies
have left Southern Norway and the Fronts immediately North
and South of Trondheim in the hands of the enemy. But In
doing so they embarked with the withdrawing Expeditionary
Force — at least in the South — all the Norwegian troops
which Norway's High Command decided could be beit employed elsewhere.
Early today it was learned British troops at Andalsnes,,
South of Trondheim, under Major-General Tolver Paget, fought
a rearguard action to protect Norwegian troops while the
Norwegians boarded transports there.
Andalsnes was evacuated Wednesday night. Late or*.
Friday the War Office announced British and French forces
had withdrawn also from Namsos, North of Trondheim, leavng the Allies only the area*|
**,
around Narvik, 300 miles
North, where Cerman troops
were still holding out but apparently doomed to eventual
defeat.

Allies Left Namsos Amid Hail
of Bombs Say Swedish Writers

Alexandria, at the South of the
Nile and near the entrance to the
Suez Canal, waa put in readiness for
any eventuality as the Allies preThe firat attack on tha Ry bate
pared for possible extension of the
eoeurred at dulk and the second
day). (AP)—Czech refugeei arwar to the Near East.
under cover ot darkness. The flrtt
STOCKHOLM, May 4 (Saturriving here today declared that
Coastal and anti-aircraft batterwave of bombert spotted 20
day) — (CP). — Swedish correGerman mechanized troopi In
ies were manned, military flying
grounded machinei and Immelarge numbers are concentrated
spondent! reported early today
was reduced to conserve engines
diately dropped explosive and inin Slovakia along the Hungarian
Allied foroei, who withdrew yeicendiary bomba in tha direction
and personnel and the "desert air
border at points from which
terday front Namioi, North of
ef the plane! and nearby buildwatch" *ol lonely Egyptian, sentinels v itratejto.--ffcMKMttt., Mtttf*m.« * ' taiey- cornet Maxa a QUICK QUIT
ings, and alio on woods where
linked by ttlenfefie was strung out
hall of bombi>oift {Sovver-dlVllis
German planet and equipment
across the sands from the Nile delta
Nail bombers. tt was reported alio that moro
Wera possibly hidden.
t» the Weitern frontier with Italian
than 100,000 ''Lightning Troops'
The high-flying planei came In
Libya.
were
concentrated at Brack on
droves,
the
correipondent!
said,
A series of bombi exploded in
the Vienna-Budapest railway
while anti-aircraft gum on the
the Central part of the airdrome
By
EDWARD
KENNEDY
line,
that
three army corps were
transports
kept
the
night
ikies
and iet fire to two planes, It was
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer
at Krskow, German-occupied
filled with bunting shells.
raid. Fire iwept near the field and
Poland,
and
large forces wera
many of its buildings.
Advices reaching
Stockholm
ATHENS, May 3 (AP)-Arrivsl
massed at Klagcnfurt, Austria,
laid that Norwegian troopi laft
of a British-French battle fleet in
The lecond raid followed two
near
the
Yugoslav
border.
behind were at flnt divided aa to
Alexandria and reports of large
hours later and lasted about 30
a coune of action.
scale Italian naval, air and army
minutea, with the machines attackSome fled Into tha mountain!,
concentrations in the Dodecanese
ing from various height!. Two hit!
one report Mid, led by a Lie-ten- (_U_......
U|_._•_.!_ J
Islands switched Southeastern Euwere regiitered in file Northwest
corner of the airfield and two heavy
rope's anxiety over possible spread
ant Dahl. He was des.rlbed >t a \ I I 1 f l W _ _
l l f i m c l l
bombs burst just short of the main
"fanatical patriot, but neverthe- « J r | I U - - H
llWIIIIVli
The retail pricei ot 33 and 35 of the war sharply to Greece today.
hangar. Opposition trom ground de- cents for commercial and ethyl
len a good soldier."
Athens
Itself
wat
calm,
but
fences was reported ineffective.
types of gasoline giving the retailalert
"We'll fight on and we'll make a
The crew of one British craft re- ers a five cent spread, were anIn Turkey, the Allied fleet's J.termined stand," they were quotported that while they were head- nounced from Coast offices of the
ed as saying.
arrival
at
Iti
Egyptian
bate
wai
ing home, at a point about SO miles companies in the morning, and
But on the basis of reports reachgreeted at new evidence that
OTTAWA, May 3 (CP). - Hon
from the field, they saw a tremend- Nelson retailers sold at those prices
Britain and France are determin- ing here it seemed a majority of the J. G. Gardiner, Minister of Agri.
ous flash of light from the direction all day. Correspondingly, the wholeed to fulfill their obligations In Norwegian troops remaining after culture, returns to the capital on
of the base, apparently caused by | sale prices were 28 and 30_cents
the Near Eait, which include a the Allied withdrawal followed the Sunday and. fresh from hearinc
the explosion of a gasoline tank or The
~ Provincial Government Tax of
mutual assistance treaty with example of the British-French com- troubles of Prairie farmers, he wil!
seven cents a gallon is included in
ammunition dump.
Turkey and guarantees of the In- mand in deciding that for the mo- face many problems associated with
these prices.
dependence of both Greece and ment it was strategically impossible mounting surplusses of farm prodRumania.
to carry on in the Trondheim sector. ucts.
VICTORIA, May 1 ( C P . - T h e
The Swedish News Agency corBritish
Columbia
Legislature
In one part of the Agriculture
There was no outward show of respondent at Grong, on Ihe SteinDepartment the Bacon Board this
next Wednesday will be asked to belief either in Greece or Turkey
kjer front, told of a hastily-sum- week has been struggling over
approve a bill which would give that war is imminent, but both
moned council of war at which the handling a surplus of 30,000,000
the Provincial Government "wide countries pursued their defence
remaining Norwegian defenders de- pounds of pork which the board
powers'' In the future to deal with preparations.
cided further resistance was use- holds ln cold storage. In another
a situation like that brought about
Opinions varied as to whether the less and directed Colonel O. B. Getz, lection, officials
of the Dairy
last Friday when oil companlet Italian move had been taken to
their superior, to make terms with Branch are worrying over the but
OTTAWA, May 3 (CP). - War
suspended deliveries of gasoline counter the Allied naval operations
the Germans.
ter
surplus
which
was 10.000,000
baa lent the Dominion Governto dealen rather than accept a and the emergency measures put
According to the Swedish News pounds greater on May 1 than doment into business, but it ls to prothree-cent eut In their basic into effect in Egypt yesterday, or
mestic
market
requirements
with
Agency
report,
he
did
so,
Issuing
tect producers rather than to make
wholesale-prlcet.
whether it was planned first and
proflta. The Government or its
Premier T. D Pattullo disclosed precipitated the British-French ac statement .accusing the Allies of no apparent export channel open
withdrawing and laying his flanks
With a steady demand for Caigenta now buy and sell such dl- today the bill already has been tion.
open to the rear, cutting off possi- nadian cheese evident in the United
v-rsilled commodities as wheat, drafted. He gave no inkling, howDefence preparations in Greece
BERLIN. May 3 (AP). - Gerfanned lobster, bacon and ham, ever, of what measures the Govern- were pushed resolutely. These in bility of retreat. Observers wonder- Kingdom the aim of the dairy ofapples, fibre flax seed, foundation merit will seek "to deal with any elude the "Metaxas line," construct- ed whether this statement was ficials will be to divert milk from many boasted of full preparedness
potato seed and other seeds. Other situation that may arise in the ed along the Albanian frontier Ir. Nazi-sinspired. It was not known butter to cheese production. Can- tonight to resist any stroke by
ada has approximately 4,000.000 Britain to offset her reverses in
commodities may be added from future."
the North after Italy's occuoation whether he made lt before or after dairy cows and when, in a few Norway.
he established touch with the Gertime to time.
, A c c o r ( l i n g ^ Government sources of Albania in April of last year.
weeks, they move into the lush
man command.
Alert for action they claimed
The Government went Into busl- the bill would ask for power to
But, even if Greece can rely on
pastures the great quantitiei of must come from the British the
ness aa a wartime necessity and establish the Government In the her "Metaxas line" to the North,
"From his headquarters
at milk they produce, after providing Nazis predicted mopping up in Nor_£.t as an experiment in Socialism, j business ot gasoline importing, re- there Is no such line of defence beGrong the Norwegian Commander for the raw milk demand and the way would be finished In less than
Zhitt object was to maintain price fining a n d distribution
tween her and the Dodecanese Isordered all available officers to factories needs for condensed.milk. two weeks except for the bestability and to assure that adeMr. Pattullo said that yesterday's lands.
appear before him to confer on must be made either into butter sieged far Northern Port of Nlrquate supplies remain In Canada order of the Provincial Fuel Board
what was best to do," the corre- or cheese.
vik.
the Government's commercial ven- cutting the basic wholesale price
Allan C. Fraser, Secretary-Manspondent related.
Attention mainly wa« fixed on
tures were embarked upon with and the retail price of gasoline each
"Surrender was decided upon by ager of the National Dairy Council the Mediterranean as tne possible
the support of the producers, and one cent was "permanent," despite
oi
Canada,
today
sent
a
bulletin
a
majority
of
the
officers
who
exscene
of action following Prime
there has been close cooperation a statement issued at Vancouver
pressed the belief further fighting to membera urging them to make Minister Chamberlain's announce.hroughouL
by the oil industry asserting the
more cheese aqd less butter.
was
useless.
ment
yesterday
of the concentraThe export market for Canadian new price arrangement was on a
tion of a British and French battle
"The Commlnder thereupon adapples virtually disappeared with "temporary basis."
Longest continuous period of sun
fleet
at
Alexandria.
vised all troops stationed in this RADIO, SHIPPING LOG
the outbreak of war, and Canadian
shine of the year to date was reAuthorized sources said that It Is
sector to cease firing immediategrowen faced a large surplus on
FOUND IN APARTMENT
corded Friday when Nelsonites reup to premier Mussolini of Italy to
ly and to capitulate.
the 1939 crop, especially in Nova PROFESSOR TO HEAD
velled in over 11 hours bright sun
OF
OVERCOME
WOMAN
decide
what to do about the MediScotia and British Columbia.
COMMISSION TO REVIEW following a 'heavy, almost night- "Meanwhile, the Norwegian ComNEW YORK, May 3 (AP). - A terranean situation,
The Dominion Government stepCOAL MINE AREA COSTS long rainfall. Precipitation for the mander established contact with the young
Whatever
his decision. It was
woman was killed hy gas
24 hours ending at 5:00 p.m. was German Commanders. The Norped in and arranged for purchase
said. Germany would fulfill her obOTTAWA, May 3 (CP). - Labor
>f the bulk of the surplus, some Minister Norman McLarty tonight .45 inch.
wegian troops set up a camp until today in a Greenwich Village ligations.
studio apartment in which police
2,000,000 barrels of Nova Scotia and announced the appointment of
Billowy white clouds were scat- they could be interned.
Germans said their attention also
discovered a shortwave radio apBritish Columbia apples, for pro- Prof. George E. Britnel! of the tered over the sky throughout the
"The German forces are advancwas directed unceasingly toward
cessing and later sale on domestic Department of political Science in day, and at times hid Ihe sun from ing on Namsos from the South and paratus and a log of ship move- the Netherlands, Belgium and
ments
at
sea.
principally
of
Italian
markets.
Scandinavia as possible places for
Ihe University of Saskatchewan as view, but no rain fell during the according to latest advices which I and Norwegian vessels.
Necessary restrictions upon lux- Chairman of Ihe Commission to daylight hours. A brisk wind sprang have received already have reached
A marriage licence application action which they claimed would
jry Imports also deprived Canada review periodically any increases up in the late afternocn and serv- Grong with the vanguard of their found In a handbag near the body corte from the British.
)f an annual $1,000,000 business in in cost of living throughout Al- ed to clear the sky entirely.
D.N.B., the German News Agency
motorized units."
described the applicant as Eliza
Temperatures extreme for the day
ranned lobster sent to Great Brit- berta and British Columbia coal
The Swedish News Agency cor- both P. Piroska, 21, a nurse, oV, claimed there was increased fightwere 41 and 62 degrees.
iln, jo the Dominion Government. mining areas.
respondent, describing Namsos as Perth Amboy, N. J., a native of- Ing in the Narvik region, that In
It was announced this week, will
Other members of the Commis"shot to pieces," said Allied troops Hungary. The name "Piroska" had the Steinkjer region North of
•sslst that Industry. A controller sion are Garfield Graham of Nacmilled about in a small area ot the been lined out by pen and the Trondheim there was "lively reconto be named will have authority mine, Alta., who will represent the
naissance activity," and that in
town awaiting their turn to make name "Brown" substituted.
to purchase 55.00 cases of canned United Mine Workers of America
for the departing transports while
Police said the death apparently Western and Southern Norway "the
lobster providing the canners can In District 18. and Clement Stubbs
situation
. . .
can generally be
swarms of German planes bombed was accidental and theorized that a
establish that they paid the lobster of Calgary, who represents the
the harbor Incessantly.
pot of water had boiled over and designated as pacified."
fishermen at least 5Vs cents per Western Canada Bituminous Coal
The
News
Agency
claimed that
The Aftonbladet
correspondent extinguished the flame of a gas jet 13S units of the British Fleet had
pound.
»•
A special Home League weekend
Operators Association, nominated
which wai found open.
said
the
departing
troops
left
bewill
be
marked
with
special
services
been
put
out
of
action
since April
by the employees and the emSunday and an entertainment Mon- hind huge quantities of valuable
9. the day the Norwegian Invasion
ployers respectively.
MAN POUND SHOT TO
day at the Salvation Army citadel war materials such as heavy anti- icurry down iteep, rocky cliffs to started.
here. Sunday services will be con- aircraft guns, heavy artillery and board launches for the trip to the
DEATH ON CLEARWATER
stacks of ammunition.
transports
ducted by the League members.
VICTORIA, B.C.. May 3 ( C P ) - A
They had no means of getting the
Soma of the heavy pieces close to
Captuin Robertson of Ross!>nd
man Identified aa Henry Wilson was
heavy
equipment
aboard
the
transthe water's edge were pushed ln
will arrive in Nelson Saturday night
shot to death on the Clearwater rivr
ports, he explained, because the big and the firing mechanism of the
ROSSLAND, B.C.. May 4—W. B. to take a leading part.
er 75 miles North of Kamlorps. last Bar.ett. falher of Mrs. L P. Jecks
Purpose of the program Is to In- cranes which unloaded them had others was smashed.
E. E. L. Dewdney has purchased
Wednesday. British Columbia Police of Rossland. died at his home In terest other women in the work of been blasted to pieces by the GerHere and there beside the big and this week moved into, the for
Headquarters here said they had Cranbrook Monday. Mrs Jecki lefl the League, which at present Is man bombers.
guns were piles of smaller arms, mer John Burns residence. Stanley
been advised tonight. Police said Tuesday to attend her father's fu- largely active In Red Shield CamThe docks at Namsos also had although the troops loaded much and Mill Streets. Mr. * Dewdney
they had no detaila of the shooting, neral
paign work
been levelled, forcing the Allies to equipment of this type.
plans the addition of a sun porch.

Government in
War Business

Commander Goes!
With Norse StaffKing on Warship

Dewdney Purchases
s»rr-e-. Burns Home

Despite Friday night's announcement of withdrawal, a reliable military suorce earlier that day declared emphatically Great Britain U_s
"no intention of abandoning Norway."
Just where the withdrawn troops
were headed was naturally not announced for military reasons. But
the fact Norwegians went with
them to other Norwegian areas—
probably the North, near the foothold of Narvik.
The brief War Office bulletin said
the withdrawal was affected withous loss.
It read:
"In accordance with the general
plan of withdrawal from the immediate neighborhood of Trondheim, Allied troops were re-embarked at Namsos last night.
"Withdrawal and re-errtbarkatlon
w u carried out with complete success and without loss.
"Allied troopi advancing In the
Narvik ana were counter-attacked on May 1 and 2 by the enemy.
Both attacki wire repulsed. Many
enemy dead were left In front of
our position! and tome prisoners
were taken by the Allied troops."
Failure of Britain and France ln
the Trondheim area created widespread dismay in the neutral countries. Sweden, on whose Iron ore
the Nazis cast covetous eyes, w u
reported to be particularly disturbed.
There were strong repercussions
at home, also.
Richard K. Law, son ot the late
Canadian-born British Prime Minister, Andrew Bonar Law, told a
meeting at Hull that it was obvious
something was wrong with the direction of the war. It could only be
righted, he said, by the formation
of a genuine National Government.
•'If Mr. Chamberlain li the right
man to lead a united nation, let
him Had It. If he li not thi right
man, than lat the right mm be
found," hi Mid.

Kelowna Company
Withheld Notes
Court Is Told

VANCOUVER, May 3 (CP) - . a
Lander Company Ltd., of Kelowna,
B. C, filed with British Columbia'
Tree Fruits Ltd., a Government
agency, copies of all its invoice!
but not copies of all the rebate and
credit notes which accompanl J
them, J. H. Reader, former taB
urer, and assistant manager of the
company, testified in Assize Court
today., __t*.
- Mr.'Heejfcj^wtio t o o * ffie stand
Juit prior to the adjournment of t h t
trial untU Monday of four Individ''
uals and eight companies charged
on six counts with infractiona of-'
the Combines Investigation Act i n '
connection with the marketing o t
British Columbia fruit, said tha
filing of them waa withheld on instructlons from Arthur C. Lander.
He said the Lander Company, o n *
of the firms mentioned in the
charge, did not want the content*
of the credit notes divulged to the.
Board.
Earlier, William S.
Graham,
Treasurer and Director of Dominion
Fruit Ltd., and Assistant Secretary*
Treasurer of Western Grocers, L t d ,
of Winnipeg, both companies onf
trial, described the purchase, secret-;
ly by the former company of half
Uie shares of Lander Company Ltd.

Spokane Woman
Shot to Death
SPOKANE, Wash., May 3 (AP)—
More than a dozen bullet holes w e r t
found today in walls and furniture
in the room where Pi*rs. Sylvia
Hahn, 42-year-old wife of a Spokan*
physician, was shot to death late}
yesterday, Prosecuting
Attorney
Carl Quackenbush reported.
Late this afternoon, Deputy Pro*
ecutor Leslie Carroll, announced
ll
the 74-year-old eccentric husband.
dal
Dr. R. A. Hahn, would be h e i r
"until the investigation is complet
ed"
Dr. Hahn, colorful and eccentric,
is widely known for his peculiarities and acquaintance in the sport»!
ing and underworld.
Several years ago, Hahn entertain-'
ed Ralph Capone, brother of Al,
while he considered the possibilities of "taking over" a road houie
near Spokane.
Mrs. Hahn was the physician'*
second wife. Her death ended 22
years of stormy matrimonial voyaging.
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Weagngr
Min.Maxi
NELSON
_ 41
e»l
Victoria
- ' - 44
B |
Nanaimo
40 64 [
Vancouver
45 65 I
Kamloops
43 68 i
Prince George
„ 33 58 I
Estevan Point
41 58
Prince Rupert
36 521
Langara
39
51?
Atlin
, 31
H',
Dawson
- 39 521
Seattle
41 6$
Portland
43 71
San Francisco
46 67
Spokane
42 63 I
Penticton
36 —
Vernon
38 —Kelowna
48 67.
Grand Forks
42 85
Kaslo
41 —.
Cranbrook
- 44 81
Calgary
38 54
Edmonton
46 57
Winnipeg
24 65
Kootenay: Fresh shifting wind*,
partly cloudy and mild wilh show*,
ers.

Clement Daviu, National Liberal,
speaking at Oxford, declared "lhe
country cannot be properly organised until the Government goes." He
denounced the "lethargy, complacWater level at
ency and feeling tha_| we would
muddle through."
noon, l 59 foot.
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TWO

CHURCHES!
,mm.mt-t*\*%m

KpoBtaWt (Eljurrli. Vrrtum llork
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Prophetic Message—

The Four Great Poweri of the End Time
The Scandinavian countries tuture, according to Prophecy.
Will Mussolini Control the Mediterranean Soon?
Will the Balkans line up with Rome?
b tha Ten Toed Roman Empire of Rev. 17.13 being revived?
<
Will Palestine be the place ol the coming great Battle?
Tuesday—Exposition on Healing.
Wednesday—Young Peoples Rally.
Friday—Evangelistic.
Sing and worship at the great Prophetic and Evangelistic Centre.
Pastor, Evangelist C. E. Klngsfield.

. • = :

* t . Paul's
Httttpu (Hhttrrl?
Stanley and Silica Streets.
Rtv. F. Hilliard, M.A., B.D.
SUNDAY SERVICES
j 9-45 am—Sunday School. Learn
about the Important things.

g>nutimiaman
GUiurrlj
"The Little Grey Church We
Love"
Earl E. Lindgren, pastor
LORD'S DAY SERVICE8
10 a.m
U •m
7:30 p.m

Sunday School
No Service
English Worship

Andrew McCulIoch, First Cily
Engineer, Builder ol Many Cily,
District Works, Dies California
i t 3nl|it'fl
Eiitl-rrmi (Ul'tinl*
Stanley and Silica
E. Hopka, Pastor.
Sunday School—10:18 a.m.
"Knowing, Doing, Courageous
Witness Bearers"-ll:O0 a.m.
"Tha Holy Day between Ascension and Pentecost—7:30 p.m.
Bibla Study Attar.
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Fine Bargains

THE B00TI

FEATURED IN OUR

Andrew Lake McCulIoch, Nelson's first City Engineer, and the
man who laid out tbt City's main
streets, engineered many ot tht
Cltys first and chief utilities, and
considerable other District works,
died at Lajolla, Calif., where he
was Wintering with his wife,
May 1. Word of hia death Was
received ln a telegram to C. B.
Garland here Friday. , .

WIDE EXPERIENCE IN
ONTARIO .
Born at Gait, Ont., on April 18,
1865, he acquired his early education at the Hawkesvllle public
school, and the high school of Berlin, now Kitchener, afterwards antaring a course ln civil engineer
ing at Toronto University, from
which he graduated, ln 1887.
He practiced hia profession ln
Gait from 1887 to 1890, and was
Josephine and Silica Streets
continuously employed from 1090
Rev. 3. A. Donnell, Minister
to 1897 as resident engineer on
Church School at 10 a.m.
construction of the Gait waterPublic Worship at 11 a.m. and works, Kincardine waterworks, Pctrolia waterworks, Barrie sewerage
7:30 p.m.
and flood Improvements works and
Come and worahlp with us
Toronto Junction sewerage works,
and built the electric railway system connecting Gait, Preston and
Ht-tpeler. This railway system was
later taken over by the C.P.R.

(Eljm-dj

Broken Lines

Women's Shoes
Pumps, Ties, Straps
High snd Cuban heel. N o t all sixes in __*_ws__m
t h l i lot. Clearing at
____ l | C
ptr

pair

Money Saving

SALE
DRAPERY BARGAINS
100 b e l t , drastically reduced. Nets, cretonnes, silk

!rp.-^"'.,.J5-..........9cl9e39c
INLAID LINOLEUM

THE BOOTERY

Beautiful array of patterns.
Price per square yard

<M OQ
<P *•*» >*

TABLE LAMPS. Each

I

95f

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE
3 pieces. Chest, Vanity, Bed.

frift

Priced a t

CA
sP*_3.JW

Solid Oak BREAKFAST SUITES

M\)t\ GJahmutrlf

( P I ft ~C
FIRST CITY ENGINEER
Priced a t
$11.10
In 1897 he came West to British
GOD LOVES YOU
Columbia, locating ln Nelson, as
708 Baker Street
the
first City Engineer, it being
Pastors: Rev. and Mrs. C. A. C.
the year of the Cltys incorporation.
Story.
Here he laid out the City's main
streets,, construcing the retaining
Saturday, 3:30 p.m.-Chlldren'a
32-piece aet.
(PC QC
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board ot Stew•stalls for the Ward Street. and
Church.
Baker Street fills which were made
Priced at
*P*J.il0
ards:; also Session,
Sunday, 8:46 a.m. — Sunday
in the bed of Ward Creek; designed
B p.m.—Quarterly Board; also
Cup and Saucer.
OC
School.
and built the City waterworks and
Fellowship at manse.
sewage systems; and selected the
11:00 a.m.—Mlaslonary.
Price
«WC
I, Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. S.
site, planned, and built the muni209 BAKER STREET
7:30 jr.m.—Holy Communion.
cipal hydro-electric plant at BonDinner Platei.
Ofl„
Tuesday,
8:00
p.m.—Fellowship.
A Branch ot The Mother Church
nington Falls. .
Priced at
t)UC
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—ScandinaThe First Church ot Christ,
He retired as city Engineer ln
Scientist in Boston, Maas.
vian.
Jlrat
1907, and entered private practice,
specializing as a hydraulics enginFriday, 8:00 p.m.—Young People.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
eer.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Everybody Welcome.
WIDE GENERAL PRACTICE
Subject Lesaon-Sermon
Rev. Oerald M. Ward, Minister
He prepared.plans, specifications
"Everlasting Punishment"
(:48 a.m.-Church School.
and estimates on the hydro-electric
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting held two meetings during the week development on the St. Mary's river
11:00 a.m—"Superficial Healing"
in connection with the city budget for the Cranbrook Electric Light
S p.m.
5:00 p.m.—Service at Shirley Hall
for the current year and submit Company; reports on power deFREE READING ROOM IN
the following for your considera- velopment on the Kootenay and
1:10 p.m.—"He Could Not Be
tion:
CHURCH BUILDINGWhatshan Rivets, and reports on
Hid".
Rossland Board Reelects Officers tender ln Canada and no on* need
"General Expenses:
. '-,,.
Cranbrook, Kaslo and Greenwood
AM Cordially Welcome
Who la the King ol Olory?
ROSSLAND, B. C , May l - T b e accept lt If he does not wish to.
Administrative and
'
1 waterworks. He did considerable
entire slate of officera ot the Ross- Needless to say, anybody deslrou*
General
»37,SJ1.9& 'pioneering "Survey work in British
land
Senior Board o t Trada was of benefitting from the tourist trade
Fire, Water and Street
Columbia, including that for the
relected at the Annual meeting held will be ready to accept United
Lighting
27,289.30 first town site at Fbrt George.
at
the
Court House Tuesday eve- Statea currency. It ls at this point
Health and Relief and
A doten or more water works
ning. Officers for 1940 ara f. 3. that Regulation 52 of the Foreign
Welfare
43,050.28 or irrigation projects In the Upper
Peters,
President; Robert Ander- Exchange Control Board hai appliBoard of Works
32.915.04 Country were designed and carried
son, Vice-President; J. C. Urqu- cation, namely, that If any person
Administration of Justice 18,712.41 out by him.
hart, Secretary-Treasurer; and L. accepts United States currency he
As a surveyor, he had a wide acParks and Cemeteries ...
3,286.03
A. Campbell, W. K. Esling, J. D.must pay tha full official premium.
quaintance with the entire Kcote
Gas, oil and Equipment
McDonald, J. N. Cran, W. F. McMaintenance
6,006.00 nay, from Kimberley In the East to
TRAIL, B. C, May J-The 1940 mills at a special meeting of the
Neill, V. M. Van, J. A Wright, S.
Lardeau in the NOrth. After the
R. Davies, W. G. Ternan, and E.
1168,790.96 war he wis engaged by the NelUNDERWOOD
I rate of taxation was struck at 45City Council Friday afternoon. It
ls 4Mi mills above the 1939 rate.
M. Daly, Council.
son
Board
of
Trade
to
report
on
the
"The current revenue available
TYPEWRITERS
L. A. Campbell and Robert AnIn view of the lateness ot com to offset this is 1116,297.14, so that pulp and paper possibilities of this
plating the budget and arriving at lt will take a tax rate of 13.2 mills district, and prepared a plan based
derson were named delegatea to
tundetrand Adding Machines
the mill rate, the Council gave twu to raise the difference, viz.: 152, on utilizing at Nelson the pulpwood
the Associated Boards meeting, to
OFFICE SUPPLIES
suplles of the Lardeau-Duncan valreadings to a bylaw setting back 493.82,
be held In Fernle this month, and
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
i i
-. A N D M W L. MCCULLOCH
the date of imposing a 6 per cent
Murray Gibson and J. D. McDonald
"To raise the 189,14927 required ley with the aid of Kootenay River
ph
831
Ward
8t
hydro-electric
power.
penalty on unpaid taxes, from July for bonded debt retirement and in*" ••'' i
were appointed alternates.
levels were hii, work, the Do Miss Elisa C. Kynoch, oldest daugh—
1 to August 1, and the date ot im- terest, exclusive of schools, after
A Committee comprising T. S.
All the early figures of Kootenay Lake
minion
hydro-electric
bureau
adoptter of William Kynoch of Gait. The Peters, F. M. MaKemie, J. D. McWorry over boabeea or household posing an additional 8 per cent, allowing for a part of the wator
ing his records. The level of the
from October 1 to NoveniW 1.
revenue and income from local im- sinking fund over last year's sink- 1894 flood, three years before his latter's sister later became Mrs. Donald, V. M. Van, Murray Gibson
duties, sodden shock, the i s s u e
and R. Bellli was appointed to arThe 1940 mill rate is arrived at as provement taxes, which together ing fund requirements.
time, he established by surveying James O'Shea.
I quest for pleasure, the foolish atrange entertainment for the Spoamount to $35,064.72, a tax rate of
follows:
While Aid. McDonald said he from the spike driven in the origin- ACTIVE CITIZEN
tempt t o pot a week of normal life
kane Chamber of Commerce, which
Genersl rate
13.J mills 13.6 mills is required to raise the was opposed to sn incresse ln tax- al C.P.H. freight shed, to the oftnto twenty-four hoars, feveriah ac- Debt Retirement and Interest:
Mr. and Mrs. McCulIoch were will visit Rossland on May 19. REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
balance of 854,084.56.
ation, he concluded that "We can t ficial datum plane.
among
the
first
members
of
the
The meeting decided to draft a
tivity, tha demand for eenaational General
13.8 mills.
"For the City of Trail's share of get out of it."
Mr. McCulIoch naturally took an
Answering questions by Aid. Mc Interest in mining development. He First Presbyterian Church here, and resolution, to be presented to the I . C. Plumbing •*> Heating
the School debenture Debt, amount
'. literatunj tre all conducive to the Debt Retirement and Interest;
he
served
on
the
Board
of
ManAssociated Boards of Trade meeting,
S.8 mills ing to $19,004.43, a rate of is mills Donald as to what cuts had been was personally Interested chiefly
Company. Limited
aggravation of wear and tear on the School
agement. Mr. McCulIoch was also regarding the Paterson Road.
School maintenance
11.5 mills levied on the Extra Municipal made in the Police Department and in the Cambourne mining area.
' nervous system.
a member of the Canadian Society
A letter from the Foreign ExAdditional rate to take care of theSchool District as wall as' the City the Board of Works budget, Mayor
In later years ln Nelson Mr. Mc- of Civil Engineers, of the British change Board was read, of which
I f 70a a n tired, Hatless, nemna, deficit of current liabilities In ex- of Trail will ba necessary, and for Clark replied about $1000 to 11500;
CulIoch was again Identified with Columbia and Ontario Land Sur- the following ls an exerpt;
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
3.9 mills. the city's share of school malnten- and about 130,000 respectively.
and worried why not give Milb.ni's cess of current assets
Nelson's
civic affairs as consulting veyors Associations, and of the "The legal position ls that the
The Council gave two readings to
snee expense of 150,658.16, a rate of
' Health and Nerve Pills _ chance to
AND CABINETS
Nelson Board of Trade. An active United States curency Is not legal
engineer
for
the
Five-Mile
Creek
the
Rates
Bylaw,
and
two
read48.0
mills.
11.3 mills must be levied ln the
kelp pot you on yonr feet again.
Built aa pretty u a plctura
ings to the Trail-Tadanac Special intake and pipe line, which he de- man, he waa a member of tbe NelPrior
to
proposing
the
motion
same
manner,
Mail
orders
will receive prompt
They art a body building, nerre
son Golf and Country Clyb, snd Winters in California, although reSchool Taxation Bylaw, authorizing signed.
that the tax rate be 48 mills, Aid.
attention.
Strengthening tonic containing the M. L. Brothers. Chairman of the "An additional rate of 2.9 mills collection cf one mill from the Ex- Just before the war he put up played regularly until a few years siding here in Summer months, and
has
been
set
to
take
care
of
the
deago.
aaaantlal elements for the nervous Finance Committee, submitted to
It was while Wintering at Lajolla Kootenay Saih & Door Works
ficit of current liabilities ln excess tra-Municipsl School District for the McCulIoch Block on Baker
system.
transporting children to Trail Street, of stone construction.
Sinoe his retirement, Mr. and Mrs that he died. He w t s 75 years old 301 Ward St.
the special meeting, the following of current assets.
Opp. City Hall
schools.
at the time of his death.
McCulIoch
spent
most
of
their
In 1899, Mr. McCulIoch married
report.
'The rates u above set out make
Iks T. Ultram Oo, Lis. Tm-onto, Out
Your Finance Committee have a total of 45 mills.
"An additional 1 mill will be levied on the extra Municipal School
district only to take care of the
school transportation costs."
Aid. J. R. Anderson seconded the
motion.
111:00 a.m.—C. G. I. T. Sunday.
Tha Girls' Choir will sing.
Mra. Hilliard will speak.
I 7;J0 p.m.—"How to be dead and
1
alive at the same time" The
Pastor.

Extension table and 4 c h a i n .

(Pentecostal)

New Low Prices on
HATINA DINNERWARE

f i r s t QUiurrfj nf
(Efjrtst fcrnniiat

•Bapitet GUjurrlj

Fink's FURNITURE

Trail Tax Rate 45 M ills; 4V_ of
It to Wipe Out $25,000 Deficit
Worry Saps

tin Nervous Syttei

Plumbing

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

RIGID ECONOMY NECESSARY
"It's going to be too high altogether," Aid
Charles Catalano commented, "it means that we'll have
to cut down on expenditures."
"What do you think we've been
doing since the first of the ytar?"
GIORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
answered Mayor Herbert Clsrk.
Mayor Clark agreed with Aid.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Catalano that the rate was too high,
but pointed out that even with the
4*ri mill Increase over the rate of
the previous year, it was going to
European Plan, $1.50 Up
be difficult to operate within the
figures ot the budget
Aid. J. R. Alderson said it was the
HUME-H.H L. Butler, W. C.mot, Gray Creek; C. Halrslne, Verobject of the Finance Committee to
Gordon, Vancouver; Roy Macon.- non; H. M. Petry, Spokane; N. G, get the debt cleared off this year, u
ehle, Nelson; W. G. D. Walker, Pen- Hobson, Calgary; H. M. Coursey, It was certain Governmental taxes
ticton; Mrs. Burklnshsw. Erie; W.Medicine Hat; L. E. Samuels, Win. would be increased due to the fact
nipeg; Carl Ranson, Lethbridge; W, that Canada was at war.
W. Wood, Kamloops; H. F. Wll- C. Herald, Chicago.
The Mayor said he had the promise of Aldermen Brothers, William
Thomson and J. R. Anderson, who
will serve on the 1941 Council, to
"en bloc" for a reduction at the beMR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
ginning of next year.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
"It is an extraordinary measure
rooms ln the Interior — Bath or Shower.
lhat we are forced to take," ht said
ROOMS 81 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
of tht high tax rat*. "But there is
no use kidding ourselves."

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

I

Why Was Gasoline
Chosen?
Statistics Are Usually Dull Reading, but Hera, at •
Glance, is the Story of How the Competitive Oil
- Industry has Reduced Wholesale Price of Gasoline.

DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
*W_mm__m.m.*lm_
U__.__.__l

Newly renovated through° u t - ""ones and elevator.

uuikerin notei A.

IM 900

Seymour St.

PATTERSON.

.... *.

Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
W h e n in SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying af i h t
410Riverside I I . i . l W A f f * I F V
Opposite
Avenut
n O i e i T-wLlXl--. I
Paulien Bid..
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money at Par
R o o m s $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 2 . 5 0
FRXE GARAGE

HOTEL

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.
IN

Doomsfrom*1

ote&

W. 814
First

SPOKANE

198 Outside Rooms and
Apartments
ALL AT lftODERATI RATT8
No discount on Canadian money
on rooms.

GRADUAL STEPS VETOED
Aid. Catalano proposed that the
dtficlt should bt taken care of over
two or three years, instead of an
effort being made to wipe it off all
at once.
Mayor Clark replied that last
year's council began with a deficit
of 912,000, and by the and of the
year had increased lt by an additional $18,000.
"What assurance have we that
the u m e thing might not occur
again?" Mayor Clark asked. "If we
kept thst up, we would find ourselves in tht samt position as Rossland."
However, Mayor Clark said he
would entertain any ideas for reducing the budget, as he pointed out
that the high tax rate w u necessary to takt care of tbe deficit.
Aid. P. R. McDonald asked it
the increase would provide work
for any additional men, and Mayor
Clark answered, "No". The Mayor
stated that the City had operated
al between 17000 and 18000 lest during tht first quarter of 1940 than
it htd during tha tarn* period of
1939.
TWO YEARS' DEFICITS
Ht furlhtr pointed out that In
round figures the Council had to
make up lft :i net deficii of $25,000
of the last two years. In addition to
providing aa additf.nal 88000 for

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
xl939

Canadian
Farm
'
Products

Foods
Bars, ft
Tobaccos

100
102.1
100.7
100.8
82.3
56.3
48.4
51.0
59.0
63.0
•69.4
87.1
73.6
64.2

100
99.4
99.6
100.0
93.1
70.4
61.5
63.8
69.7
70.4
73.4
81.2
77.1
77.0

PRICE INDEXES 1926-100.00
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes,
Cost ot
Hosiery aid
Llrlng
Underwear

100
95.1
97.7
94.9
86.7
79.7
76.9
76.2
77.4
74.6
74.6
78.2
74.2
77.4

100
98.4
98.9
99.9
99.2
89.6
81.3
77.5
78.6
79.1
80.8
83.1
84.1
819

Bldg. and
Construct
Material

All
Commodities

Oasellna

100
96.1
97.4
99.0
90.8
81.9
77.2
78.3
82.5
81.2
85.3
94.4
89.1
91.8

100
97.7
96.4
95.6
86.6
72.1
66.7
67.1
71.6
72.1
74.6
84.6
78.6
78.2

100
86.5
81.4
81.S
79.1
•9.7
73.0
70.7
70.8
68.5
65.2
65.4
62.7
59.4

x Preliminary estimate

In View of the Fact that Gasoline has been Reduced more than any of the other Commodities, being less than 60 per cont of the 1926 price, why W M it made the Victim
of a Government Regulation like Order No. 10?
PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES OF B. C.
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Claim Proposed
Bridge Wasteful

TODAYS News Pictures
Sheep Creek Couple Recall Norway as Hear
of Bombing of Home Town

"Tt Is only three or four years since my wife and I were looking down at Bergen, as you see it in this
picture," writes G. Anonby of Sheep Creek, forwarding a number of pictures of Norwegian cities to the
Nelson Dally News. "A wonderful sight as never will be forgotten."

Residents of the Lardo district are
disturbed by reports that a bridge
ia to be constructed by the Provincial Department of Public Works at
Marblehead. Hon. C. S. Leary, Minister of Public Works, is quoted as
having told a committee of the
Kaslo Board of Trade that the cost
would be between $7000 and $8000.
Lardo residents contend that to
spend such a sum on this undertaking would be wasteful, that It could
be better apent elsewhere to the
benefit of the district.
Two other projects are mentioned
as more beneficial to the Lardo and
the district as a whole—cleaning a
log Jam at Cooper Creek or building bv bulldoser a trail from Shutty
Bench.
. ,,
It is contended that a bridge at
Marblehead would connect "nowhere with nowhere", serving no
public purpose, and lt is feared that
the ultimate cost would exceed
materially the $7000 to $8000 figure.
Seventeen residents and property
owners in Lardo district have signed the following petition and presented it to Mr. Leary:
"Hon. S. Leary Esq. M.L.A.
"We the undersigned residents
and taxpayers of the Lardo District
having heard that it ls the intention
of the public Works department to
build a bridge across tne Lardeau
'River at Marblehead wish to apprise
you we consider this project illadvised and would request you to
more fully Investigate before starting.
"We would also respectfully ask
what action has been taken on the
resolutions asking for the removal
of the large log Jam at Cooper Creek
which if removed would make
available over 3000 acres of land
to settlers, as this land, if drained
would be as fine an agricultural district as there Is in British Columbia.
"Also the resolution requesting
that when funds were available the
building ot a road or trail giving us
access to the outside by way of the
Shutty Bench road. These resolutions were passed by the Kaslo
of Trade also the Kaslo LibVyonne Armstrong, daughter of Board
.Association and were to be
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Armstrong, eral
duly
forwarded
to you."
North Shore, who won first place
in the girls' vocal competition, low
voice, over 12 and under 16 years
of age in the Kootenay Music Festival, will compete at the B. C.
Festival, Vancouver. She leaves
Monday.—Photo by Vogue.

Kootenay Winner
Going to Coast

Last Day ot the Bay's

Anniversary Sale
STAPLES AND PIECE
GOODS DEPT.
54" Harrli Typt Tweids. Yard . . 7 9 <
42" Substandard H. S. Pillow Slips 2 9 <
8 1 " x l 0 0 " Rayon Bedspreads. Ea. ? 1 . » 8
60"x72" cotton filled Comforters ? 1.08

HOSIERY AND NOTIONS
Perfeet Chiffon Hose
Service Chiffon Hose
Women's Handbags

69tf
791
89*

Novelty jewellery

~Z<*

Cedarixed Garment Bags

Q9tf

HOMEWARES
Electric Irani. Each
Bread Boxei. Each
Reversible Dust Mops. Each
Cahranixed Waih Tubi. Each . .
Clothes Baskets. Each
Water Pails. Each
Aluminum Ware, Assorted, each
Kitchen Waste Cans

? 1.89
$1.10
7.r><.
$1.25
$1.50
<15<*
$1.25
$1.00

HOME FURNISHING
18"x36" Hooked Rugs. Each . . . . 7 9 1
48" Brail Curtain Rodi. Sets
10<*
Felt Bate Floor Covering. Sq. yd. 20(*
Occasional Chain. "Special." Ea. $ 6 . 9 5

LADIES' READY TO
WEAR DEPT.
Rayon Panteei and Bloomers. Pair 2 5 *
"Special" Printed Home Frocks. Ea. 9 9 *
Clearance of Spring Millinery. Ea. $ 1 . 0 0
Sheer Blouses. Reg. $2.29. Each $ 1 . 8 8

FOOTWEAR
Women's Style Shoei. Pair . . . $2.98
Boy'i Running Shoei. Pair
99*
Men'i Work Booti. Pair
$3.95
Boyi' Dress Oxfords. Pair

$2.25

Children's Crepe Sole Elk Shoes $ 1 . 9 8

MEN'S WEAR
Men's Combinations
89*
Men's White Rayon Combination! 9 5 *
Men'i Wool Work Socks. 4 pairs $ 1 . 0 0
Men'i Denim Pants
$1.49
Men's Work Shirts
$1.00
Men's Flannel Pants. Pair . . . . $ 2 . 9 5
Boys' Tweed Longs. Pair
$1.79
Boys' Jockey Shorn
29*

LADIES! Hurry down for our Cigantic

DRESS Sale
Over 200 Dresses at Half Price
Many Less Than Half.

***

Fleet Mr Arm Capture of Bergen CABINET MAKES Writer Tells of
Witnessed By Crew PLANS FOR SESSION Last Hours Before
Is Congratulated of U. S. Freighter
Vacating Namsos

With 109th In
England

Bombardier A. Paterson of the
109th (Trail) Field Battery, pictured above at Aldershot, is the
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sutherland of Winlaw. A note on
the picture he sent home reads:
"Just looks like a coal miner.
"Notice the 'Canada' on my shoulders. That and a cap badge is all
we have." Ted Sutherland, son of
the Winlaw couple is also with the
109th.

Real "Shy Pilot"
r
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"Am also sending you a picture of the Swedish King's palace."
"P.S. Just received word from New York City that my home town, Mysin, Is bombed."

Kev. Maurice Henry Edwards,
former chaplain of the Royal
Navy, is shown here after he had
taken over his new post as chaplain-in-chief lo the Royal Air
Force recently.

British Bomber Scores Hit on Nazi Transport Ship

Evidence ol Inc successful raid by British bombers, a 10,000-ton
German transport ship is seen belching clouds of smoke after being
hit by a bomb from an R.A.F. Lockheed Hudson bomber while unload-

ing troops and supplies off Bradgo Island, Norway. The island Is n»»r
the town of Kristiansand, which the Germans bombed early in thefr
war against Norway. This spectacular picture was taken from one of
the RA.F. bombers participating in the raid.

NEW YCtttK, May 3 (AP).-fhe
LONDON May S (OP) .-The Ad- United States freighter Flying fish
miralty issued a communique today whose skipper and crew witnessed
stating that Its air arm had inflicted the German capture of Bergen, Nor"severe losses" on German aircraft way, arrived home today.
ln Norway and that "the most vig- Captain W. W. Wollaston, 50, said
oroua attacks have been pressed in a broadcast interview that Berhome against vital German bases, gen was crowded with ships when
transports and supply ships."
he arrived.
The statement said:
"When did you first leam that
•"We are proud of the fleet air something was amiss?" he was
arm'." A message of congratulation asked.
In these words has been signalled "About 2:30 a.m. on April 9."
to officers and men of the fleet air At that time, he said, the harbor
arm who for.the past week have
been taking part In sustained and master ordered a blackout. The
large scale operations in Norway crew, he said, "stood things well,"
during which they have achieved but the population of Bergen was
bewildered.
the most brilliant success.
'Severe losses have been inflicted He said they witnessed the sinkon enemy aircraft attempting to ing of a cruiser and a supply ship
bomb Allied troops and ships In while they were tied at Bergen.
Norway while the most vigorous Royal Air Force planes bombed
attacks have been pressed home and sank a German cruiser at Beiagainst vital German bases," trans- gen, it was announced some time
ports and supply ships.
ago.
"From the evening of Wednesday. "What happened to your cargo?"
April 24th, onward naval aircraft "We discharged it."
have been supporting our forces on The Captain explained marks ot
land against a vastly superior air bullets on part of the super-strucforce working from shore bases. In ture were made when "a fortress
the course of these operations alone was firing on a plane."
at least 10 enemy aircraft have An able seaman named Gilbert,
been destroyed and many others a member of the crew, said the
damaged.
marks were the result of a British
"On Thursday, April 2Sth, naval
attacking the ship in error.
aircraft delivered an attack in force plane
Gilbert said the ship was then
on enemy bases and shipping ln moved
miles out. While lying
the Trondheim area. At Varnes. there, hefour
said, a British plane fired
three large hangars were destroyed
and other buildings on the air- on them.
"I attribute It to the pilot's nerdrome were damaged and desvousness. He raked our decks. Fortroyed.
"A grounded enemy bomber air- tunately he wasn't using incendiary
craft and nine seaplanes at their bullets. He had been flying over
moorings were successfully at- the land dropping bombs and wa;i
tacked with bombs and machine evidently going home when he spotted us. So he swerved and came
gun fire.
"At Thanshavn two enemy tank- over us and let loose with the bulers were set on fire while four sup- lets."
ply ships and two transports were The crew of the Flying Fish also
attacked with good results and B reported that the American freightdirect hit was obtained on a large er Charles R. McCormick was
caught in a spray of machine-gun
store depot.
"9n Sunday April Mth naval air- fire that cut lie mast stays and win:
craft returned to attack at Vames rigging.
The state Department recently inwhen ln a most determined
slaught all remaining hangars on stituted inquiries lo determine the
the airdrome were destroyed to- whereabouts of the Charles R. Mcgether with several grounded air- Cormick when the vessel's opercraft.
ators expressed concern over lis
"The attack on enemy flying failure to answer a cable ordering
boats and seaplanes achieved ex- it home. The ship presumably sought
cellent results. In the course of shelter in a Norwegian fjord.
these operations five more enemy
There was considerable variance
aircraft were shot down. On the in the stories told by the Flying
same day three naval aircraft were Fish's crew, but all hands agreed
shot down.
that the American ships were struck
"Operations of this magnitude by accident
must inevitably be attended by
No one on either the Charles R.
some loss and It is regretted that McCormick or the Flying Fish was
crews of six aircraft are missing. injured.
Details of casualties are being communicated to the next of kin as NO REPORT IN LONDON
LONDON, May 3 (CP).-A Britsoon as possible.
"Since lhe German invasion of ish Bouree seid today that no
port
had been received of a British
Norway His Majesty's ships have
been exposed to repeated enemy lane machine-gunning the United
Ut«
freighter Flying Fish during
bombing attacks. No loases other
than those already announced have an attack on the Norwegian port
of
Bergen
and that "it is to be
been Incurred while at least 20
enemy aircraft have been shot down deeply regretted if it did occur."
"That
area
is a very hard place
and others damaged by anti-airto be at the time of a Royal Air
craft gunfire of the fleet."
Force attack," this source said, add
intf that a burst of fire could have
turned on the Flying Fish by
F. C. Wasson Advises been
mistake in the heat of battle.

t

Creston Creamery

Association
CRE1STON, B. C. — Directors of
Creston V a l l e y
Co-Operative
Creamery Association at their
meeting Friday were favored with
some practical advice from F. C.
Wasson of Kelowna, who is with
the Dairy Department of the Provincial Department of Agriculture,
who had earlier in the day made
an inspection of the building, and
the machinery so far installed.
The meeting authoriied the purchase of a boiler from Monrad Wigen, Wynndel, if satisfactory. The
plant will confine its effort to the
making of butter. After some discussion the meeting refused to consider
a resolution that cottage cheese be
manufactured.
The directors approved of some
new financing that ls expected to
facilitate the commencement of operations. Director D. K. Archibald
also reported the sale of another
block of $250 of creamery stock.
The Secretary .was instructed to
write the butter maker at Vancouver, that the situation is developing
satisfactorily. Milk cans and butter
wrappers were other matters dis
cussed at the meeting.

_________

Former Creston Girl
Will Go to Japan
as Missionary
CRESTON, B.C.—Creston heard
with satisfaction Monday's announcement by both press and radio
tha Rev. Georffrey G. Smith, BA.,
and Mrs. Smith, have been accepted
for service in Japan by the Mission
Board of the United Church at Toronto.
>mpu
Mr. Smith has completed
his final
Em
/ear in theology att Emmanuel
Col

vtwo years

nurse-in-training at the
lege,
Toronto.
Mrs.Vancouver,
Smith was and
for
General
Hospital,
since October has been attending
the United Chuch Missionary Training School in Toronto.
Mrs. Smith will be remembered
as the former Miss Jara Estelle
Armitage, daughter of Rev. H. J.
and Mrs. Armitage, whose marriage
took place at Trinity United Church
manse, Creston, in September, since
when the newlywed3 have been cor.
tinulng their 'idles in Toronto.
They will sail for Japan in August
prior to which they pl-n lo spend a
few days at Creston with MisSmith's parents.
.

OTTAWA, May 3 (CP) .-Cabinet
ministers concentrated on departmental business today making final
plans for the May 16 opening of
the 19th Parliament's first session,
which probably will last about two
months.
A lengthy cabinet meeting was
held yesterday, presided over by
prime Minister Mackenzie King,
just returned from his Southern
United States holiday trip. A
spokesman said session matters
were reviewed.
There is an impression on Parliament Hill that the session will
be comparatively short and is unlikely to extend past the statutory
minimum for a regular session,
which makes it necessary for 65
days to elapse between the opening day and prorogation. Sundays
and holidays are included in this
period and the earliest prorogation
date thus would be July 20.
If Parliament's business, how
ever, is cleaned up expeditiously
and work is completed before that
date, it is understood the Govern
ment might recommend that ar
amendment be made to reduce the
required length of the session and
enable Parliament to prorogue
earlier,

R. R. Robinson to
Represent Creston
at Fruit Board Meet
CRESTON, B. C. — Valley
chardists met Monday at Trinity
United Church Hall to hear a report
of the 1939-40 operations of the B. C
Tree Fruit Board and to name a
representative to attend a meeting
at Kelowna later in the month at
which the 1940-41 Board will be
elected.
E. W. Haskins, Chairman of the
Board, and P. R. French, another
member, were here. The former
look charge of the opening proceedings at which Roby R. Robinson
was the unanimous choice as delegate to the convention.
With this feature disposed of William Truscott was elected Chairman
of the general meeting which was
featured with some instructions to
Mr. Robinson in connection with the
Kelowna gathering.
He was authorized to press for
the reelection of Col. Fred Lister
as a member of the Board of Governors of Tree Fruits Limited, and
that H. Squires of Robson be mad?
the Kootenay member of the executive of the B. C. F. G. A. Mr, Robinson is also to oppose the introduction of a 50-pound crate for the
marketing of the 1940 apple crop,
K. Wallace of Bosweil presented a
resolution to the effect that "The
ODenine price on anv variety of anpie set by Tree Fruits Limited be
not less than one dollar per box.
and that the difference in price between the wrapped and unwrapped apples be 15 cents, instead of
10 cents a box."
Mr. Haskins spoke at some length
on Tree Fruit Board operations last
year, and the financial statement of
the Board's operations the past year
was submitted by Mr. French.

By NORMAN LODGE
(Anoclated Prew 8taff Writer).
NAMSOS. Norway (By Courier
lo Grong. Norway), May 2 (11:30
p.m.) (AP).—The British Forces in
the Namsos are embarking tonight
and leaving this Norwegian war
theatre North of Trondheim. Tho
French already have departed.
I am writing this account of tha
Allied departure in the smoke-filled
lobby of a small hotel as I prepare
to embark on a British destroyer
to accompany the British contingents.
Only a few minutes ago, after being under military arrest here Sjnce
Wednesday, I learned that the BrlP
ish troops were embarking and that
I had my choice either of staying
here to meet the oncoming Germans or going wilh the British.
Together with Arthur Menken
and Bonncy Powell., camermen for
have decided to leave with the BritParamount and Fox Movietone, I
ish. Frank Muto. correspondent for
the London Daily Express, decided
to remain.
The evenls which led up to this
moment have been unusually exciting. With the other three, I went
to Namsos Wednesday night. As wa
passed a British outpost into territory occupied by the French, we
became conscious <A an air of suppressed excitement. French officers
were issuing orders to soldiers who |
were busy getting their gear together and then getting into marching formation.
For a considerable distance along
(he road we passed marching units,
trucks and field pieces. It was shimmering twilight and lhe marching
groups had a ghostlike appearance
as the men moved along silently.
At Spillem inn. a Namsos hotel.
we asked for lodging and immediately were placed under arrest
JEWISH POLICE SHOT
NEW YORK. May 3 (AP)—PcV
lice Captain Max Finkelstein. 56, ]
the Jewish police officer whom
Mayor La Guardia assigned in 1938
lo guard tiie German Consulate,
was found dead in his Brooklyn
home today, a gunshot wound in
his right temple.
Finkelstein recently applied fori
retirement. The application was approved yesterday by Police Com-'j
missioner Lewis J, Valentine and|(
then suddenly revoked.

—

YOU TOO MAY
FEEL ALMOST
LIKE A NEW WOMAN

A good right's sleep may be all you i
need to make you feel and seem
years younger. This is particularly
true when temporary constipation |
is robbing you of rest, causing you
to appear tired.listless and nervou*.
It is then that Beechams Pills prov*
themselves the friend of woman.
This purely vegetable compound not i
only induces a mild, thorough bowel
movement, but also helps prevent
EXPECT PHILIPPINES TO
formation of distressing constipaADMIT JAPANESE tion gas. Buy Beechams Pills front.
TOYKO. May 3 (AP) — Japan your druggist>-10<i, 25^, 50V.
"expects the Philippines to continue
admitting Japanese immigrants des
pite the Commonwealth's adoption
of restrictive measures," the For
eign Office spokesman, Yaktchiro
Suma, declared today in a written
statement
Reading a prepared statement
Suma said loopholes in the measun
would make ccntinued immigration
possible and that Japan would continue negotiations with Washington
and Manila to that end. The measure sets up an annual quota of 500
Japanese.

The Best In

COALS

GOVERNOR AND EDITOR
CO AT IT W I T H FISTS
JACKSON. Miss., May 3 (AP). Governor Paul B. Johnson of Mississippi and Editor Frederick Sullens of the Daily News, bitter enemies for years, fought and rolled
on the carpets of a crowded downtown hotel lobby last night until
pulled apafl.
Both emerged from the wrap
bleeding, but neither apparently
was hurt seriously Sullens suffered
head cuts which doctors stitched.

Drumheller
Glo-Coal Mercury
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.
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By Richard Houghton | Literature .

THE KILLER SPEAKS Reading Aloud
Nature's Cures
Helps Ihe Child
Are Sllll Best

Arlington Captain
Facials...
Died Hero's Death

Stars Favor Own
Beauty Secrets

a whitening rinse of oatmeal water.
Thia ls made by dropping a hand,
ful of tbe oatmeal in a gauae bag
and allowing it to seep through
when soaked in a basin ot warm
water. The honey mask follows and
ls removed with soft cotton pad*
wrung out of warm water.
Ann Sheridan la a milk devotee.
She drinks a quart a day between
meals for her beauty vitamins. A
warm glassful serves ai a bedtime
sedative, and, according to Ann,
there's nothing finer as a softener
and whitener for a harsh complexion, or for taking tbe sting out of
a painful sunburn.
Rosemary Lane finds the yolk
ot
„ . . an
. . . . .ttt,
. , . , mixed witb lemon juice,
an effective treatment for persist-

By ALLAN NICKELSON
MIDLAND, Ont.. May 3 (CP) I was afraid my talk with him was
CHAPTER U
Captain Fred Burke died a hero's
death when his ship, tiie Arlington,
The inquest may have freed me wasted. I could not help hlrn as
sank in a storm on Lake Superior
from suspicion—although the cap- long aa he persisted along this ImWednesday morning. The Canadian
tain and coroner were io contrary possible line.
"That's what a portrait painter
By DONNA GRACE
Press was told today by one of the
in their opinion! 'hat the police
would naturally think," Jerry said, By C a r r y Cleveland Myers, P h . D. 16 surviving crew members.
The stars have tnelr pet beauty
l y L O G A N C L E N D E N I N G , M. D. might try to convict me now, just
treatments and you may be surfor spite—but I wai aure that Jerry Interrupting my thoughts. "It isn't
It is distressing to some of us
"He stuck in the wheelhouse prised to learn many of them are
Resignation ii a Roman virtue was still a suspect. He waa in deeper necessary fo aee a man'i face to
hat seems to have died out of the than ever. And Jerry was just a recognise him. Don't you suppose that ao few youths after graduating guiding the ship while the rest of simple but reliable formulas dating
if you aaw that guy walking away from high school, even from col- us took to the lifeboats," said Fran- back to the days of grandmother's
nodern world, especially when it boy, incapable of murder, I knew.
from you down the street you'd lege, read good book*, or ever read cis (Fat) Swales, 17-year-old deck- youth. '
lomes to sickness. People hear of
I freed myself from Belzer and
ill the wonders of modern medi- McGuire as the crowd milled out know nim? You looked at his back, again the classics which they had hand. "He couldn't have had much
Merle Oberon favors the 'haney
to read at school. It's a rare youth chance'to save himself, for the ship
iBe, so they think the doctor should the door, grabbed Jerry by an arm didn't you?"
facial as a weekly treatment Tbe
"But how could I describe a man's who really enjoys the good litera- went down within 20 minutes of the first step In the treatment la a soap
Hill some brand new remedy out and separated him from Muriel.
ture
he
is
required
to
read
In
high
time
I
was
roused
from
my
berth
rf the hat which will cure them "There's a cab around th ccorncr," back? How could I put the police
and water cleansing, following with
and told to get to a boat"
on his trail? Maybe I could recog- ichool or college.
•ight away, and save them the nec» I told him.
Yet, one comes acrosa a group of
nize him, yes, but the police force
jMity of suffering.
"What's the idea?" His face was wouldn't be able to help us. The them occasionally. They are atuSometimes the modern remedies
. „ _ . , . only chance of finding that,-man denta of a teacher who radiates enlo more harm than good and it haggard.
"Muriel," I explained, "is half would be for me to happen to walk thusiasm over certain literary gems,
would be better to depend on Nahysterical
already.
She
has some up behind him—and then I'd likely If my observations are correct, this
JUPe's own means of cure which,
miss him. No. Jerry, finding the inspiring teacher doesn't have her
bough a little slower,,are surer craiy i d e a . . . . Anyway, her mother killer is something that is second- students look at a poem or choice
will
take
care
of
her."
In
fact, Mrs.
ind less fraught with complications.
bit of prose through a microscope,
Benson already was doing a good airy to clearing you."
Doctors are not immune' to this job of it, despite Muriel's protests.
She let's them use their wn eyes,
"I don't aee It"
JTJK. . .
We turned the corner of the lee hoping they will have favorable
I don't think Mrs. Benson approved
»Ueague of mine had a little cold, of Jerry.
ond block. A n automobile—a long emotions as they read. She doesn't
,
[t was not very bad; a little more
I got Jerry into the cab and told black car of expensive make—was hamper them with minute analyses.
•ere than usual, but it hung on. the driver to let us out at McKin- standing In front of the house where She explains just enough to help
went South for a week or two. ley park. "I want a chance to tell Jerry
..
lived. I don't know why, but them get the general sense and
. . j e n I saw him I said: "How do you that I'm going to help you all m y heart suddenly chilled. Let's beauty of it. Most of all, she readto them with feeling and enthusi
rou feel?" He said, "I can't under- I can." I promised my friend. "We walk past," I suggested,
stand lt. I'm not sick but I feel so have to get you
good lawyer
He looked at me in surprise. asm, knowing that most of her »tu
weak. I've done everything for this and decide what to do
"Walk past? Why should we do dents will "catch" appreciation as
Mid. I've even taken sulfapyridine."
"There's no evidence left, except that? Oh. I see. You think maybe a youngster "catches" measles.
fteXX, no wonder he felt weak, lt evidence against me."
it's a police car? Well, it doesn't I N S P I R I N G R E A D E R
M s probably due to the sulfapyri
"Don't worry about it, Jerry. look like one to me."
If I were employing a teacher of
Jlne. Nature and sunshine, if let Look where I stood half an hour
He took my arm and led me up
alone, probably would have cured ago! If you hadn't testified that Al the walk. "Come upstairs. I think English, literature, I would look for
one
who can read aloud in such a
his cold.
was alive when I went upstairs, you could describe that guy to me,
way as to stir youth with enthuI'd be looking at the electric chiir if you put your mind to it."
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY
siasm
over excerpts from the clasOur footsteps on the porch atI All this applies especially to chil- right now. A trial would be a mere
tracted the attention of visitors in sics. Some teachers can do it. Some,
dren. Nature's great remedies of formality."
Indeed,
can inspire boys and girls
the parlor. They met us at the
"And so you think—"
Nit, and time, and water, and sun"I think I owe you a lot, and Vtn door — George Markham, accom- to read with eloquence.
ihine work well with babies beI
should
like to have eloquent
panied by two men I had seen at
cause they have another great na- going to see you out of this fix if ihe police station. The two were readers as teachers in every grade
it's the last thing I do."
tural reserve force to help them out
from
kindergarten
to college. In difIt's going to be awfully hard on plain clothes officers.
Hfhich is the dynamo of young life.
'Mr. Montcalm!" George an- ferent parts of the country I have
I Doctors should tell parents the Muriel."
come
upon
an
occasional
teacher
She'll stick by you. And just nounced. "It's time the police took who has read insplringly to her
Itory of the woman who went into
action in this—this dastardly murthe toy store and said to the pro- because her family thinks you're der of my—my brother! I have class. I vividly recall some Instances,
irietor, "But your toys are so old!" too poor doesn't mean that they'll-" sworn to a warrant for your ar- once in a kindergarten, once in a
It's a good excuse to separate
second grade, twice in an upper
It replied, "Yes, Madam, but the
rest."
ihlldren are new." Nature's rem- us.'
Jerry took a step beck. "Al- grade, and several times in a junior
But
its
only
circumstantial
evior senior high school, when the
et-ics are old but they work well
dence that they have against you," ready?" I put my hand on his shoul- claas was so rapt in attention as
i n the new crop of children.
der to steady him.
I
protested.
"Just
because
you
were
! At the beginning of any illness
"I believe in giving every man the teacher read that my entering
I child appears desperately sick and the first to find the body—"
a fair chance," George Markham the classroom was hardly noticed
Isn't
that
enough?
And
don't
lhe young doctor too often thinks
said, "but to me there Is no doubt." at all. I have always observed such
if something that is spectacular. forget that I knew he had the dia- His face was grim. 'To kill him for teachers with strong enthusiasm.
monds on him. They can say I
i e wants to give a new drug or a killed him for the diamonds, and a handful of stones was the most They create a love of good literature, often a lasting love.
cowardly, inhuman thing—"
flood transfusion, whereas time and then couldn't find them."
But oral reading is a lost art. The
•eat and water will bring about reOne of the plain .clothes men
"Don't be %fool! Any Jury—"
average high school youth, even
lef in due time without any danger,
"You cont depend on juries. And itepped forward. "Oh, let's save
.Tater, internally or by cold sponge suppose tlje jury did free me. It that for the judge." he said. "Come college student, seems almost illiterate when he is asked to read. So
laths, will _. more to help a fever would be just their opinion. Until along with us, Mr. Montcalm."
I stood dumb, motionless, as they encumbered Is he with the mechanhan many a capsule of a drug.
the real murderer is found there
ics he has never mastered that he
would always be that suspicion walked toward the car. I didn't can't read with feeling and appreOPPOSED T O P U R G E S
against me. I never could live it know what to do.
Jerry's face was white e* he ciation.
One ancient practice that should down. Not until the real murderer
looked back over his shoulder. "Get FEW T E A C H E R S
__ discouraged is to purge a sick speaks and tells the truth."
to a telephone, Bill. See if there's R E A D W E L L
shlld daily. Children who are sick
He was working himself Into sn
n bed do not eat or exercise and hysterical state of mind. I was glad someone who'll put up bail or bond
Relatively few young men and
laturally the bowels are sluggish, when the cab stopped in the park for me."
I turned quickly toward the house women now in our teacher training
iick children should not be allowed adn we were to find a bench by
colleges,
the teachers of our chillilt of bed too soon, or returned to ourselves. "You've got to pull your- again, thinking to telephone Har dren tomorrow, can read aloud well
heir daily routine too soon after a self together," I told him. "We've vey McGuire. I came face to face Relattively few o_ their teachers of
with Louise Markham.
ever,
English can read aloud insplringly.
got to find a way to counteract any
(To be continued).
The art of reading aloud needs to
A wise child specialist, Dr, Cald- evidence they dig up against you.
be revived.
ill Summers, says that Nature's They will, you know. The district
•t nurse is the child's mother. She attorney will be after a conviction.
Why ahould we parents wait?
most interested and, if she is in- But you and I know you're not
Many a parent with limited formal
elligent, she will cooperate in car- guilty." ' •
education can read eloquently aloud
ying out the orders. He also says
See the good any adult or older
"Th-thanks, Bill. Say, do you
good word about cleanliness in suppose it could be St. Clair?"
child can do by reading to a younger
tfbjhg skin infections, abscessed
child or any other person in the
"St. Clair? What makes you isy
GJ, purulent noses and a thousand that?"
family. Read aloud at home if you
ther purulent conditions. Antisepyou would instil in the growing
"Don't you think he acted queer
Ica are all right but too much canchild a strong and lasting love of
wt be expected of them; the main at the inquest? He looked like he
good literature.
lealing factor is cleanliness. The was only playing a part. And he
Why not Join other readers of
Credit Dentist
nuco-pus must be removed before didn't like some of those questhis column who are reading to their
tions."
he antiseptic can be of benefit.
babies and young children? Let me
"You're on the wrong track," 1
send you a list of books they are
told Jerry firmly..
using. Just enclose a self-addressed
By C A R O L I N E C H A T F I E L D
Jerry dropped his head. "I'.TI
envelope with a three-cent stamp on
ashamed of myself. Of course. He's
They say that in these days few it as you write me In care of this
get a better alibi than you have. He
paper.
people
really
believe
in
the
sanctity
was singing at the piano when you
went upstairs. I remember nim of marriage. Well, there's one class
of
believers
that
can't
be
shaken
standing there."
loose from their convictions: These ORGANIZATION OF CIRL
"Instead of trying to find the
CRESTON, B.C.—Apple blossoms murderer, let's just think of ways are they who are in the midst of
CUIDE WORK CONTINUES
'ere used to decorate Christ to beat the officers in their moves great tribulation: wive* whose husSurch, Creston, Wednesday morn against you," 1 suggested. "Is there bands have embarked on second
CRANBROOK, B. C—Girl Guide
for the wedding of Miss Mar- any possible motive they could dig romantic adventures before they organization work is well under
ftret Blinco, who was united in up. aside from those diamonds?"
were free to do ao.
way here, with the surprisingly
irriage to Nicholas Gidluk by the
These wives not only believe in large number of 05 girls who have
"You know better than that, Bill.
itor, Rev. A. S. Partington.
the sanctity of marriage but they signified their intention of joining
Al and I were friends."
.The bride was given in marriage
"Okay then. What about finger- believe in the legality of marriage. and are attending the meeting in
Edward Haskins. and entered prints? Did you touch anything Possession is nine tenths of the law the Armories each Monday evening. They have been given permisie church lo the strains of the when you leaned over him that time and they have it.
sion to continue meetings here anWedding March" played by Miss you—you stumbled over him?"
Experience and observation haa ti! such time as the building may
" irgaret Stapleton. The bride's
Jerry shook his head. "I was too shown these women that oftener
You w i l l not hsve to pay
iltume was in smoke-grey tone scared." He hesitated. "It's no go, than otherwise, husbands tire of again be required for military purona cent discount on C a lth light coat and hat to match Bill. We won't get anywhere this the excitement and expense of ex- poses.
Don't put off needed dental work
Ihe carried a boquet of apple blos- way. We've got to find the killer, tra-mural affairs, and come to realnadian Money at Dr, CowThe 95 girls have been divided
limply becauie you cannot pay caih.
f_M.
en's and you may exand make him talk!"
ise that grown-up happiness for a into three companies. Leader of the
You
are
welcome
to
avail
younelf
of
The bridesmaid was Miss Doris
first
company
is
Miss
Delb
Bax'.er
change Canadian currency
"Suppose he's never caught — husband and father la by the hearth
Irosby. who was similarly attired, what then? No, first we've got to stone with his original partner and of the second Miss Helen Miller
fof
United States Curmy Credit Plan. Come in and let me
larrying a boquet of tulips. The take the police off vour trail."
and
of
the
third
Miss
Katharine
rency
In
reasonable
their children.
explain how you may arrange to hava
at man was George Collis.
Jones.
He stood up, stubbornly. "I apamounts
to help pay exMighty easy lo sit on the sideDuring the signing of the regi;
preciate your trying to help me, lines and tell other people what's
your work completed RIGHT NOW,
penses w h i l e In Spokane.
Mrs. McDonald sang, "Through Bill. We don't look at it the same
and pay later, weekly or monthly. Take
Years". After the ceremony the way. You don't see what I'm up right and wrong, what's expedient male who's standing by ready to j
uests adjourned to lhe bride's against. I'm thinking of Muriel. and Inexpedient (they are some- snitch what rightfully belongs to
ai long ai Five, f e n or Fifteen Monthi
iome for the wedding reception. Come on, let's walk to my rooming times badly mixed up). Yet there another.
to pay, whichever it moat convenient.
Come to think of it, two of the
*ter the newlyweds left on a trip house, and you tell me what you are some indisputable facts that
o points South of the line and on know about that guy who kid- the courting.though-married man Ten Commandments are a i m e d
. . . in other wordi, make your own
and the object of his affection* squarely at the husband snitching
heir return will make their home naped you."
termi for payment, within reason, of
t the Buckingham ranch.
' I don't know a thing about him. should honestly face. One of them woman: the one against coveting
courie. You are invited to consult with
"Die out of town guests Included I never saw his face. Resignedly is that when a married man em- and the <jne against stealing.
Ir. and Mrs. F. Mackinrot. Mrs. Mc- I walked along with Jerry. His barks on a second romantic advenme regarding your dental problemi by
Donald and Mrs. Gill of Cranbrook rooms were only two blaoks away. ture before he is free to do so, the
two adventurers have nobody but
writing, phoning or penonal call.
themselves to blame when the wife
stands up and says to her husband,
"No divorce: I can't make you stay
at home and do your duty by the
family but I can keep you from setting up another home and starting
another family immediately."
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Marriage...

Sometimes Wise
for Wife lo Sit
Back and Hold On

Dr. Cowen

•/iss Margaret Blinco
Becomes Bride of
R Gidluk at Creston

MJp, you,!

jCwtLfOm.
-Hoi(MWW£±
By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S

MENU

Stew made of Leftover Roast
Boiled Potatoes
Mixed Green Salad
Maple Syrup Tapioca
Tea or Coffee
•TEW from LEFTOVER MEAT
\\Cut
off all fat, gristle and bone;
It nwat into pieces suitable for
irving. Put in heavy saucepan with
iftover Ifravy and enough water lo
irely cover. Let cook until meat is
ry tender, just simmering, and
« n add onions, carrot.*, turnips, if
OU like them, and cook until they
•e tender.
Potatoes also may be added or
ley may be cooked' separately,
ion well with salt, pepper, a bit
t curry powder, if liked. Take
teat and vegetables out and nrt-nge platter, then thicken liquor in
)t and serve over boiled potatoes,
teat and vegetables.
* MIXED' GREEN SALAD
Make shredded cabbage or lettuce
base of your salad, add tiny
teen radish leaves also the small
Bd tender dandelion or spinach
•ves, one green onion, sliced radEes, and mix with French or boil| salad dressing or with mayonMAPLE SYRUP TAPIOCA
ne-half cup pearl tapioca, three
water, one cup maple syrup,
cup dates or raisins, cut :n
, one-half cup nuts, any kind.
|oak tapioca in water overnight.
T syrup and cook In double boilhour and a half. Add dates

or raisins and boil half an hour
longer. When entirely cold add nuts
and serve topped with whipped
cream. For small children, nuts
may be omitted from a portion of
the pudding.
P U D D I N G with F R U I T SAUCE

Soak tf.blrspoon granulated gelatin in one-fourth cup milk for five
minutes.
Combine two egg yolks, slightly
beaten, one and three-fourths cups
milk, three tablespoons sugar and
dash of salt in top of double boiler.
Place over boiling water and cook
until mixture coats spoon, stfrring
constantly. Remove from boiling
water, add gelatin and stir until
gelatin is dissolved. Cool.
When slightly thickened, fold in
one teaspoon vanilla in three-quarter cup cream, whipped. Turn into
ring mold or individual mold and
chill till firm. Unmold and serve
with fruit.
CHOCOLATE CHIP BREAD
PUDDING

Two cups bread cubes without
crusts, one-half cup bran, two
squares semi-sweet chocolate, three
eggs, one half cup sugar, one fourth
teaspoon salt, three cups milk and
one half teaspoon vanilla extract.
Place bread and bran In buttered
baking dish. Cut chocolate Into
coarse pieces and sprinkle half the
pieces over bread cubes. Beat eggs,
add sugar, salt, milk and flavoring,
Pour over bread. Sprinkle remaining chocolate on top. set baking dish
in pan of hot water and baRe at 325
F. for one hour.
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sentimenal rights of a wife won't
hold a husband indefinitely beyond
his willingness to be held, and the
time may come when she hss to aay
yes to his pleas for freedom and
take all the bitter consequences of
divorce. But I say she's wise to hold
on as long as she can. Certainly
the other woman who's trying to
grab it is not the one to point the
finger of scorn at her and say she
lacks self-respect. That shoe is on
the other foot, the foot of the fe-

Protection

Needed
At this season there are far
greater dangers than skating bumps
to molest your child. The air is
filled with germs of infectious diseases which find an easy prey in
the child whose blood is thin and
condition anaemic.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food affords
IBtl
protection to your child by helping
harbal oils la
to build up the richness of the
Z-m-Buk peneblood, to sharpen the appetite and
trate deep Into
to restore healthful digestion.
theeon&atntleflied
tissue bringing
Vitamin Bi, an important ini n s t a n t irli.l.
gredient of the nerve food, is
Cornea bunlona;
considered especially helpful in thla
connection.
aodened end Use
feet ere atrenfthChildren respond quickly to this
cned end made
food treatment and it la a joy to
cranio,., bl*.
parenta to aee them robust in
EXCELLENT rot ATHLETES FOOT health, full of vitality t n d keen ln
MID CENESAL SKIN AILMENTS their achool work ana sports.

l.seZAMBUKN,ghtly|Dr.ChasesNer.veFood

No Discount on
Canadian Money

Come in and let me help you
•elect the style of dental platei
beit suited for your individual
requirement*. Enjoy wearing your
platei while paying by taking
advantage of my Credit Plan. I
will gladly ihow you samples, including upperi, lowen, partiali
and roofless dental platei.

. , are Invited
to UM the facilities of either m y
Spokane or Y a k ima
offices.
If
you desire w o r k
can ba arranged
by
appointment:
otherwise come In
at your own convenience.

Credit gladly
extended, no
m a t t e r
where you
live.

ent freckles. To remove her studio
make-up, she uses nothing but natural peanut oil.

URCIS INDUSTRIES FOR
SMALL TOWNS IN I . C.
VANCOUVEH, May 3 (CP). Small towns - in British Columbia
should, not rely entirely on agriculture In the opinion of R. L. Maltland, K.C, British Columbia Conservative leader.
Speaking to tbe Vancouver Junior
Board of Trade here last night Mr.
Maitland aald:
T h e r e is no reason why tbe major industries of the province should
only be located ln Vancouver, New
Westmlmttr and Victoria.

VJetftfe

ot

Ths relatfonihip you eetabHah between
younelf and your Dentist Is on* of tht
most Important In life.
Rare indeed ii ths parson who can hop*
to maintain food health without eonmlring a Dentiit at leait twice a year.
Dentistry is no longer a luxury, but h n
become a downright neceiiity of modern
living, so why not coniider your Dentiit
at one of your beit friends? Take pride
in your tooth not only becauie they
enhance ths beauty of your facial feature!, but becauie they are tho outward
reflection of good hearth, your most
precious human possession. Unfortunately wa srs not all granted tho birth*
right of beautiful tooth, but practically
everyone can acquire a pleasant, healthy
mouth condition through regular visits
to their Dentist. Wo are all primarily
judged by appearance , ' . .

An appointment with your Dentist
will be the first important step toward maintaining lustrous, healthy
teeth, and a pleasing smile that will
impress your personality upon all
you meet.

Mit
CASH

CREDIT
ON BRIDGEWORK, CROWNS,
PLATES, FILLINGS, INLAYS

TAKE FIVE, TEN
OR FIFTEEN
MONTHS to Pay
OPEN

EUENINGS
NOTICE!

UNTIL

PRESENT DENTAL
PLATE WEARERS!
Dr. Cowen will reset
your present teeth in
the NEW, BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT MATERIALS at a fraction
of tha cost of new
plates.

9-PM

J

WW*'

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CORNER U/flLL AND RIUERBIDE
SPOKANE, WASH.

AVENUE
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Three Criminal, Three Civil Cases
Slated for Assizes From District
SPECTATORS
Distinguished

Manslaughter, False
Pretences, Libel
Criminal Cases
A favorite seen at the races and
other sports. Kind to your feet,
yet flattering.
fc>
QC
Now only, up from .... V-** # 30

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

Board Trade Sends
Putnam Best Wishes
Secretary W. G. C. Lanskail ot
the Nelson Board of Trade Friday
afternoon wrote Frank Putnam of
Erickson, M.L.A. for Nelson-Creston. extending the Board's sincere
wishes for a speedy and complete
recovery.
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

Coats, Dresses,
Millinery

Fashion First Shop
436 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C.

>—at>a|a-.*-«-»-.

RADIO A N D APPLIANCE

SERVICE
Nelson
Co.
674 Baker St.Electric
Phone 260
r-tECMOMPOffi'SSKSK^
W A T C H REPAIR
ll s job for experts. Our work
assures your satisfaction.

H. H. Sutherland
345 Baker St.

So far as is known at present,
six cases—three criminal and three
civil—are on the docket for the
Spring Assizes opening in Nelson
Monday. All originate outside of
Nelson.
The criminal cases are one of
defamatory libel brought by W. A.
Curan, Publisher of the Trail Daily
Times, against Elmer D. Hall, Publisher of the Trail Ad-News; a false
pretences charge against Charles
Frederick Brown of Fruitvale; and
a manslaughter charge against
Montie J. Boss, Vancouver, ariS'
ing out of the drowning of Mrs.
Elizabeth MacKinnon and her
daughter Josephine when their car
plunged from the Castlegar ferry
into the Columbia River last Fall
While divorce action brought by
Mrs. Mary Beynolds, Winnipeg,
against Clifford H. Reynolds, Trail,
is still on the docket, it Is possible
it may not come up at the assizes.
DAMAGES CLAIMED
In one civil case, Mrs. Emily
Smith and her husband, Frank G.
Smith of Trail, are suing Bruno
Tognotti, Antonio Borsato and the
Rossland Avenue Meat Market,
Trail, for damages arising out of
an accident in which Mrs. Smith
was struck by a delivery truck driven by Borsato on Columbia Avenue, Trail, December 17, 1938. Mrs.
Smith asks personal damages, claiming permanent injury, and Mr.
Smith asks $456.50 damages for
clothes, medical care and so on for
his wife.
Donald MacDonald of Trail is
solicitor for the Smiths and Parker
Williams of Trail will appear for
the defendants.
KEFFER
ASK8 $1347.70
1
A second civil case involves Cecil
Keffer of Rossland as plaintiff and
Hon. C. S. Leary, Minister of Public
Works, as defendant, Mr. Leary,
shareholder in the White Pine Lumber Co. Ltd., Nakusp. Mr. Keffer
claims $1347.70, or in the alternative $340 which he claims is due
in unpaid monthly instalments of
$10 since 1936. He claims this is

SPECIALS
Flour: All brands, No. 1,98's
$2.98
Pineapple: Sliced, cubed, crushed, tin 17c
Corn Flakes: Quaker, 2 for
13c
Soap: Fels Naptha, bar._.
7c
Cube Sugar: 2 Ib. pkg. „ .
22c
13c
Soap: Royal Crown, 3 for
33c
Rolled Oats: 6 Ib. sack
21c
Pork and Beans: Heinz, large tin
_ 22c
Cocoa: Fry's, Vz lb. tin
Chipso: Large pkg. and bowl for.... 28c
Ginger Ale: McDonald's pints, doz. $1.29
Butter: No. 1 Creamery, 3 lbs.
$1.00
Cheese: Mild Canadian, Ib
22c
Coffee: Blue Ribbon, Ib
- 50c
Tea: Blue Ribbon, Ib.
_'59c
Bananas: Fine firm, 3 lbs. _
_. 29c
Asparagus: 2 lbs
- 25c
Carrots: 3 bunches
_ 19c
Top qualify foodi and close prlcei — Our
phone and delivery with courteous careful
service alwayi available — 6 deliveries daily

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

Spring
Clearance Sale
Of Coats =

Dresses — Millinery

A GOOD SELECTION T O CHOOSE FROM

COATS—
Reg. $17.95
fflOQC
for
. yxL.Ud

Reg. $25.00
for

Regular $29.50 and $32.50
for

DRESSES$4.95
$5.95
HATSReg.
for

$7.95

Reg. $8.95
for

Reg.
for

$3.50

<M Q C
.4>1.3J

$19.50
Reg.
for

$9.95

Reg. $10.95
for

$7.95

Reg. $5.50 to fro A P
$7 95 for . . . . d J O . J J

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF
QUALITY CLOTHES AT REAL
BARGAINS

FashionFirstShop
436 Baker St.

Phone 942

the amount still owing him by Mr.
Leary out of debts and cost) o(
11740.83 tor which he obtained
judgment in November, 1934.
In defence, Mr. Leary claims that
Mr. Keffer granted the company an
extension of one year in which to
pay and that it was during this period that he agreed to pay 110
month. He had kept his agreement
and therefore did not owe Mr. Keffer any more.
Donald MacDonald is solicitor for
Mr. Leary and C. B. Garland of
O'Shea, Garland lc Gansner, Nelson, is solicitor for Mr. Keffer.
CHARGES MORTGAGE
FRAUDULENT
In the third suit Charles C. Walker is suing the Greenbridge Gold
Mines Ltd. and Leo F. Pearson of
Calgary as trustee "to set aside a
certain chattel mortgage from the
defendant, Greenbridge Gold Mines
Ltd. and Leo F. Pearson as trustee,
on all the mining machinery and
equipment and mill and trucks and
goods and chattels in the Province
of British Columbia to secure the
payment of $19,121.57 and which
mortgage was dated July 4, 1939.'*
He also claims $1331.40 as the bal
anee owing for rent of his car for
four years up to April, 1939.
C. F. R. Pincott of Penticton Is
solicitor for Walker; and M. M,
Colquhoun of Penticton, for the
Greenbridge Gold Mines, Ltd.

Appreciation of
Miss Gaullur's
Acadian Address
To the Editor of
The Daily News:
Sir—Members of the Trail Cana
dian Club were given a rare treat
on the evening of April 24 when
Miss Juliette Gaultier entertained
with folk lore, songs, and samples
of handicraft of the Acadians of
Nova Scotia, and of Brittany in
France. That they are the same
people, those in France being descended from the Acadians who were
taken back to Brittany by the King
of France in 1772, was news, perhaps, to most of us.
She displayed shawls made by
past generations—the one she wore
was 150 years old—as fresh and unfaded as the day they were made.
The charming folk songs she rendered were moving In their human
appeal and simple melody—heart
songs of a people living close to
Nature and reality.
The Acadians, she explained, wero
a highly cultured people, aristocrats, descended from the great
families of France, and their language not a patois but the pure court
French of the Eighteenth Century,
She had talked with people ln Brittany 90 to 100 years of age. still
bright in mind and rich In memories, and living in houses built 230
years ago.
It was refreshing to be taken out
of this age of machinery and mass
production, waste, extravagance,
fuss and financial worry, and to
live for an hour in the days of
"sure dwellings and quiet resting
places," when the fine work of the
hand was its own reward, and no
one thought about its money value,
and when people sang because they
liked to sing, not for for fanie or
reward.
But, after all, we might well
pause now before obtaining clothing that would last for 50 years, and
yet might soon be rendered useless
by the fickleness of fashion, even
if the desire for change did not
urge us to discard i t And to spend
two days ironing a bonnet, however
wonderful, would not appeal to
most women.
In a diversion from her main
subject, for a glimpse at other Canadian peoples, Miss Gaultier sang
a song in Esquimau, and one or two
in an Indian language, and. exhibited a piece of fabric made of buffalo wool. Perhaps the finest works
of native genius Miss Gaultier had
were a carved bust and a portrait
done by a young Indian in nearby
Oliver.
A PARI8 INCIDENT
At the Paris Exposition, the Acadians of Brittany and those of Nova
Scotia had separate buildings. But
the people of Brittany liked the
Canadian house better than their
own. and took up residence in it
When the Premier of France asked
them why they were there instead
of in their own building, their reply
was a gem of simple eloquence:
"They have modernized our house.
We cannot sit in our house; it hurts
us."
Why should the acquisition of
speed and mechanised gadgets
cause people to be ashamed of reverence and to despite dignity? We
may well rejoice that many evils
of the past have been banished from
our present civilization, but when
a small group of people have preserved the dear and worthy things,
and present them to us in their
charm and beauty, we may well
pause and consider the direction we
are taking.
R. B. W.
Trail, B. C, May 1, 1940.

Vikings Sponsor
Merry Party at
the junior High
Dancing, games, refreshments and
stunts were enjoyed by Junior High
School students when they attended a school party sponsored by the
Vikings House in the school gymnasium Friday night.
The party began at 7:30 and all
students were out of the school by
10 o'clock. Candy for sale on the
floor added to the enjoyment.
The Spartans and Normans, the
other two houses, held their parties
previously.

Nelson Man Believes Nazis. If in Control of Northern
Norway, Would Enter Sweden Via His Home Town, Jorn

lands Inspector
Views Hemes on
Old Rifle Range

EXCEPTIONAL

"That land would make a lovely
subdivision or a splendid tourist
park," stated James W. Smith ot
victoria, Inspector of Lands, Friday, after looking over housei and
living conditions in "Cottonwood
City" on the old Dominion Government Rifle Range on the Ymir
Road, The range was turned over
to the Provincial Government some
time ago. He said there were 63
houses accupied, the majority of
the occupants being people who
had resided there for from one to
six years with their wives and families. Approximately 33 of the occupants were on relief. "Seventyfive per cent of the land ln that
section would make good home
sites. There is some fine agricultural
land there," he said.
Have fun and look smart in
He conferred with Dr. H. H. Mac- any of our many stunning play
Kenzie. Provincial Health Officer, fashions. Cool washable cotregarding sanitation at the houses.
He will make a complete report tons and crease resisting
to the Department of Lands on his materials.
(JJI Q Q
return to Victoria. He leaves this
Up from
«P.1.J0
morning.
*/ A street in Jorn, Sweden, home
town of J. E. Granberg of Nelson.
Jorn is near the Northern Norwegian port of Narvik.
Should the Nazis attempt to enter
Sweden in the North for speedy access to the rich Swedish iron mines,
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
they would do so at or near Jorn, a
town not far from Narvik, believes
• Mrs. John Marquis entertain- with Mrs. A. H. Fast as tea hostess. J.
E. Granberg of Nelson. He was
ed in honor of her daughter Pa- Those attending included Mrs. S. born
and brought up in Jorn. The
tricia's sixth birthday May 2. A C. Burnham, Mrs. Allan Clark, Mrs.
daintily decorated pink rose basket Donnell, Mrs. Kingsley Fleck, Mrs. Nazis would first have to establish
full
control
of the area around Narenclosed the lovely .birthday cake. Meggs, Mrs. Joseph Longdon, Mrs.
Streamers in green and white hung James Muir, Mrs. Frank Sims, Mrs. vik, where the Allies now have a
German
garrison
surrounded, but
from the chandelier, the decorations M. J. Stallwood, Mrs. Robert Stbeing the work of Miss Riddell. Denis, Mrs. Horace Ward, Mrs. it they once attained control the
way to the mines would be open, he
The guests received favors of gaily- Mary Wilson and Mrs. J. Fleury.
dressed lollypops. The guests in- • Mrs. William Winstanley of explained.
cluded Mrs. T. L. Marquis, who Crescent Valley shopped in the UNFORTIFIED ROAD
presided, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Thorpe city.
and Bert Thorpe, Miss Eileen and
• Mrs. J. G. Holmes was tea A winding military road through
Keith Foster, Miss Arlene Wyse, hostess to members of St. Saviour's the hills near the border was never
Miss Irene Wyse, Miss Joan Ann- W. A. Thursday afternoon in Mem- completed as to fortifications. Maable and Jack and Donald Marquis. orial Hall, when those attending chine gun nesls were to have been
• Mrs. John Dowling of New were Miss R. E. Bloomer, Mrs. W. planted there years ago in case of
Calbick, Mrs. T. Dolphin, Mrs. J. invasion but were never finished,
Denver visited town yesterday.
• George H. Willoughby of Draper, Mrs. Joseph Holland, Mrs. and it would be difficult to stop
Crescent Valley visited Nelson yes- W. J. Leigh, Mrs. C. E. A. Simonds, the Germans once they crossed the
Mrs. F. H. Stringer. Mrs. Harry mountains, said Mr. Granberg.
terday.
A large copper mine and a smelter
• P. G. McLean, superintendent Eperson and Mrs. E. M. Long.
of C.P.R. Telegraphs, Vancouver, • George S. Powell of Vancou- boasting the second largest smokestack are near Jorn. A smokestack
who spent Thursday in town left ver is a city visitor.
yesterday for the coast.
• Mn. Arthur A. Perrier, Anna- in Germany is the only one to sur• Mrs. Halbauer o,f Sheep Creek ble Block, entertained members of pass it, Mr. Granberg said.
the Cathedral sewing circle Thurs- Four Allied soldiers wounded ln
visited town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dun- day afternoon, when those present Norwegian fighting early last week
woody, Ward Street, had as guest were Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Mrs. were taken across the border to
their daughter, Mrs. Albert Bush M. Selinger, Mrs. Korolack, Mrs. V. Jorn, and Mr. Granberg believed
Doyle, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. that it was probably the Swedish
of Trail, who returned last night
• Mrs. Herman Kendricks of M. J. Vignuex, Mrs. Robert Main, Red Cross Flying Ambulance which
Needles is visiting friends in Nel- Mrs. Ia. H. Choquette, Mrs. L. F. transported the men. The Flying
Campbell, Mrs. Philip Rahal, Mrs. Ambulance—which picks up siok
son.
Henri Gagnon, Mrs. N. O. Cho- people, and free of charge takes
• Mr. and Mrs. George Schupe, quette,
Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Mrs. H. them to the nearest hospital—was
Third Street, Fairview, have as
guests their daughters and grand- D. Thompson, Mrs. J. Muraro, Mrs. in operation in 1929 when the Neldaughter, Mrs. W. F. Armson of G. F. Stevens and Miss Albertine son man left his native land.
Grand Forks and daughter, 'Eva Choquette.
Mr. Granberg. father operates a
Blanche, also Mrs. Allan Willey of
• J. A. McKay of New Westmin- furniture factory in Jorn. A brother
Bonnington.
ster visited Nelson yesterday.
of the Nelson man has a school in
• Mrs. Guy Hamilton and her which he teaches autoists to drive,
• Mrs. Fred Johnson was In
town from Sheep Creek yesterday. baby daughter left Kootenay Lake a matter about which the Swedish
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Connick General Hospital yesterday.
Government is "very particular"
• Norman Powell of Nelson left Another brother Is an official In a
leave today via Great Northern for
yesterday via Great Northern for factory at Rockford, 111., which
Vancouver.
• Mrs. Thomerson and daugh- the coast.
makes tools for the manufacture of
• Mrs. G. A. Watson of Apple- airplanes. One of his sisters is a
ter Joan of Pissnwre apent yesterdale visited Nelson yesterday.
day in town.
resident of Miami. Fla. A second sis• Mrs. George Wallach left yes- • Mrs. McLeod, who is visiting ter is a nurse in Stockholm. Anterday for the coast to join her her daughter, Mrs. Rombo, Vernon other is a former teacher, now marStreet, left yesterday to spend a ried. In her last letter to her brother
husband.
• D. W. Mawdsley of Trail vis- few days in Spokane.
in Nelson this sister said her hus• Mrs. E. J. Grant of Harrop band was likely to be called to the
ited town yesterday.
• Earl Vulcano left via Great visited Nelson yesterday.
service.
• Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grant
Northern yesterday for the coast.
• A. Larson of Crescent Valley of Slocan City arrived in Nelson
for the weekend. With their daughvisited Nelson yesterday.
The Trinity junior W. A. met ter, Miss Irene Grant, they plan to Junior High Wins
Thursday afternoon at the home of leave Sunday by C.P.R. for KamMrs. J. A. Donnell, Josephine Street, loops.
Cup at Kimberley

NELSON SOCIAL

To Wed Nelson
Man

April Fire Loss
of Rossland $819
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 3-Fire
losses mounted in Rossland during
April. Records show a total loss ot
$819, covering three chimney fires,
two rubbish fires, and one dwelling
fire. The dwelling fire was at the
home of Phillip Harisin, Cook Avenue, which was particularly severe, and which accounted for the
damage reported.

Nearly $100 Damage
When Car Hits Fence

BARBARA VERRELL BEARCE
The engagement is announced of
B_r__ra Verrell, younger daughter of Irving A. Bearce and the
late Mrs. Bearce of Nanaimo, to
Ronald Clayton Andrews of Nelson, younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Andrews of Vancouver.
Miss Bearce and Mr.Andrews both
were graduated by the University of British Columbia, where
Miss Bearce made her affiliations
with Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
and Mr. Andrews with Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity. Miss Bearce
is a niece of Mrs. Paul Lincoln
of Nelson. The wedding will take
place June 8 in St. Paul's Anglican
Church, Vancouver.

Crushed Rock, Lake
Street, Is Rolled
to Smooth Surface
Rolling af a block on Lake Street
in front of the City Hall was completed by the City steam roller Friday morning. Several loads of
gravel and crushed rock were put
on the street ln the early Spring
when the ground was muddy. This
was rolled to a smooth surface.

Mrs. Vulcano, Roper
Win Joymakers Whist Strudwick Has Proxy
Marking up t top score of 54
points, Mrs. A. Vulcano and F. From Nelson, Legion
Roper claimed first prize honors at
Convention, Ottawa
the Joymakers partner whist Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bellamy were second prize winners.
Master of Ceremonies was William
Sommers, while the floor and refreshment committee comprised Albert Smith, Mrs. D. McGinn, Mrs,
W. Sommers, and Mrs. A. Vulcano.

PAGE CIVE

Ernest Strudwick of Trail Branch
ot the Canadian Legion, Kootenay
Zone representative to the Legion
Convention at Ottawa will carry the
proxy of the Nelson Branch, stated
H. E. Thain, Secretary-Manager.
Fridy.

Some $75 damage to the car, and
$20 damage to a fence, was caused
about 7:30 Thursday night when a
car driven by Steve Onuczko ot
Sheep Creek crashed into a fence at
thecorner of Falls Street and Houston Street. City Police who investigated said Onuczko was driving
down Falls Street and attempted
to turn on to Houston, but the car
skidded on the wet surface on the
corner. It crashed into a cement
fence about 18 inches high with a
wooden fence on top. Fourteen feet
of the wooden fence were smashed.

Driver's Tests May
Start About May 14
Driver's tests for all holders of
driver's licences should start in
Nelson about May 14, it was reported at B Division Headquarters of
the Provincial Police Friday. Two
men from Victoria will conduct the
tests here.
The old Public Works Department building at the rear of the
jail yard is being fitted up as a
testing room.
FORMER NELSON W O M A N
CONVENER FOR N A T I V E
DAUGHTERS, VANCOUVER
Mrs. Dorothy Scott, former Nelson resident who is now Financial
Secretary of Post No. 1, Native
Daughters of British ColumDia.
Vancouver, lias been named convener of the annual banquet of the
Post, which this year will honor
mothers, daughters and pioneers of
British Columbia.
The reception committee will be
headed by the Chief Factor and
Mrs. Scott.
Mrs. E. W. Hamber. wife of British Columbia's Lieutenant-General,
will be among the guests, as will
several prominent Vancouver people.
PHILADELPHIA, May 3 (APIFederal Judge George A. Welsh
ruled today that raids made on local
offices of the Communist parly and
the International Workers Order by
agenls of the Congressional Committee investigating un-American activities last month were illegal.

TO NELSON IN 1897
Mr. Smith, who came to Nelson
In 1897 In the "booming days" and
left in 1900 "after spending the best
three years of my life," has been
in the City for two days inspecting
the properties. He came here from
Creston where he inspected lands.
Mr. Smith, who stayed at the
Hume Hotel, told of battling flames
from 1 a.m. to late ln the morning
to stamp out a fire which started
when the Hume was being built.
He worked unceasingly with a
bucket brigade.
"Those were the great old days,
when the Hall Mines Smelter wa3
working; the Silver King sent its
buckets of ore down the hillside on
that tram; and the railroads were
being built out to Procter and to
Grand Forks," Mr. Smith reminisced. "In fact, Nelson has always
seemed to be a good substantial
little City."

Ross Douglas of
Forest Branch to
Move, Kamloops
Ron Douglas, Assistant Forester
ln the management division of the
Nelson office of the Forest Branch,
will leave May 10 for Kamloops
where he has been transferred as
Assistant Forester in charge of management. The move is a promotion.
He will be succeeded at Nelson
by Cyril Phillips, Forest Ranger of
Ocean Falls, Prnce Rupert Forest
Dstrct, who has been promoted to
fill Mr. Douglas' position. The two
men graduated from the University of British Columbia in the same
class.
Mr. Douglas came to Nelson May
13, 1938, from Port Neville, on the
Coast, where he joined the service
as a Ranger in 1937. Before joining
he worked with the Forest Branch
during several Summer vacations
on survey crews.
While in Nelson he has been a
member of the Nelson Golf & Country Club and has been active in .king, fishing and hunting.

Estimates for Work
on Kimberley Roads
Drama Festival
$9000, Says Leary

KIMBERLEY, B. C— Large and
enthusiastic audiences were present Friday and Saturday evenings
at the drama festival. Dr. A. G.
Pentland, President of the Kimberley Play Reading Club, introduced
Major Bullock Webster who acted
as Adjudicator.
The first play was, "Gory George"
by Pace Kent; presented by the Fernie high school dramatic club and
directed by Miss K. B. Youdall. The
cast was Marguerite Nicoletti, Dorothy Derbyshire, George Zenovltcn,
Dante Lenardon, Alex Stewart and
Jean Harrison.
The second play, "The Waxen
Man," a story of witchcraft ln early
days on the coast of Cornwall was
played by a team from the Creston
High School and directed by T.
Gautin. The OBSt was Robert Weir,
and Edward Davis.
The Kimberley Senior High School
Dramatic Club with "The Hundredth Trick" by Beulah Marie Dix
was directed by D. Tysoe.
"The Wasp", presented by the
Kimberley Play Reading Club was
effectively done.
Saturday evening opened with
"Villa (or Sale," by Creston Dramatic Club directed by Mrs. F. Nadon who also took a part of Juliette.
Miss Kate Payne, Miss Mary Baldwin. Jack Hall and Miss Hazel
Eddy, composed the cast.
The Junior High School play,
"Her Majesty the King," written by
Junior High pupils and costumed
by the Home Economics Class was
directed by Miss Shirley Granger.
Marcella Aldridge, Coral Chatson,
Lucille Fontaine, Eileen Jenkins,
Earl Ralphe, George Bonner, Bob
Lye, Inga Christenson, Blanche
Kadin, Omer Sicotte, Ray Adams,
Colin Evans and Roland Fontaine
made up the cast.
The Festival concluded with "The
Monkey's Paw." played by the Creston C.Y.O. directed by Rev. Father H. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Bullock Webster used the
Scottish system of marking: Choice
of play 10, stage presentation 10,
production 30, acting 40, dramatic
achievement 10, total 100 marks.
Winners of the individual cups
In each class, giving Best Actress
first mention and Best Actor second mention:
Junior—Marcella Aldridge, played part of Queen; Ronald Fabro,
played part of General.
Intermediate — Jean Harrison,
played part ot Dulcie; Robert Weir,
played part of Joe.
Senior—Mrs. Pentland, played
part of Irma; Mr. Pakenham, played
part of Mr. White.
Winning Plays: The Junior High
School automatically wins cup for
Junior competition. They fully deserved it.
INTERMEDIATE
Creston High School
88
Fernie High School
85
Kimberley High School
84
SENIOR
Creston C. Y. 0
92
Kimberley Play Reading Club .. 89
Creston Dramatic Club
85

KIMBERLEY, B. C, May 3 (CP)
—Estimates for work on Kimberley
roads total $9000 this year, according to Hon. C. S. Leary, British Columbia Minister of Public Works.
Addressing the Board of Trade
here, Mr. Leary said that Government cuts in maintenance allowances as part of a rigid economy
plan prevented him from making
any promises of road work, but that
an effort was in progress to secure
Federal money for road work and
that if it was forthcoming Kimberley would receive its "fair" quota.

CLEARANCE
Sale
GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phone 953

Opp. Daily News

ILK

Contributes more to good nutrition than does any other single
food.
PHONE 118

Kootenay Valley Dairy
_mssmtBBis_esBs________t
Is your Automobile Insured?
If not phone 9 8 0 for rates and
coverage.

Frank A. Stuart

If) famanWurt ($)
Phone 200

Baker St.

Cattle and Other
Animals Must Not
Roam the Streets
Following investigation Thursday
of a complaint from the uphill section of Nelson that cows were bein__
permitted to roam the streets, Chief
of Police Alex Stewart has issued
a warning that citizens must keep
all Such animals tethered or enclosed behind fences. The complaint
was the first of its kind this year
but other complaints have been received from the same section of
town in other years.
Section 2 of City of Nelson Bylaw 967 states:
"No person shall suffer any horse,
mule, bull, ox, cow, sheep, goat,'
pig, or other cattle, or poultry, to
run at large within the limits of the
City of Nelson."
» »'•">•• I * • -*+-++m-m*-.

,

.mf],

ASK FOR 4X

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
SHEER BLOUSES
Just arrived. White and pastels.
Frilled and tailored styles.

$2.25 to $2.75
BETTY ANN SHOPPE
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Phone 1047

SPRING HATS
Pastels, Black and Whte

$2.95 to $4.95
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
Phone 874
449 Baker St.

R*R
Grocery
Phone 161. Effective
Saturday and Monday
A few specials from fhe
Weekly Advertiser
LARD: No, 1 In cartons, J Q / 4
5 lbs.
- W
PEAS: 4's, tall tins,
**m*
2 for
******
TOMATO JUICE: Libby's, yC_
14'/2 OI., 3 tins
*****
COCOMALT:
(.£_
18 oz, tin
- ******
CHAN WAX!
QC_
3 Ib. tin
m*A*r
TISSUE; Westminster,
y*A
Roll
**>
CORN: Afylmsr,
f f*
\ 7 oz., tin
******
LEMONS: To Clear,
|B(}
RHUBARB: Mrs. Heddlei, *•%*
Strawberry, 5 Ibi
'r*
SPANISH ONIONS:
<%C_*
4 lbs
******
SPINACH: Local,
\m_
2 lbl
- **/**
Green Onioni, Radiihei, Lettuce,
Celery, etc. 8e« Advertiser for
many more ipeclali.

Ph. 980, Aberdeen Blk., Nelson, B.C.

si BRADLEY $ •£•
CASH MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAIN
VEAL STEWING: Lb

10?

1 0 ? Tender Picnics: Ib. . . 1 7 ?
25?
1 5 ? Chicken: Ib
Fowl: Ib
22?
Shoulder Roait: Ib. . 1 8 ?
Veal Oven Roait: Ib. 2 2 ?
Limb Steaki: Ib. . . 3 0 ?
Pork Roait, Sirloin Steaki Jellied Veal: Ib
35?
Veal Rump Roait: O C
Head Cheese: Ib. . . . 3 0 ?
Per Ib
I"}** Butter: No. 3, 3 Ibi. 8 9 ?
Try a Steak or Roast from
Hamburg: 2 lbl
2 5 ? our Specially Tender Grade
Haddie Fillets: Ib. . . . 1 8 ? of Beef.
Brisket Boil: Ib

Pot Roait: Ib

_ _ _
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TOURIST HIGHWAY MODERNIZATION
A WAR NECESSITY
Nelson and Trail Boards of Trade have done well,
when making representations to the Minister of Public
Works on road construction, to emphasize the importance
of improvement of the Nelway-Nelson and the PattersonRossland highways.
Until these highways are modernized we cannot expect to get the full advantage of the tourist travel that
wants to come to Kootenay from the United States.
Parts of these vital feeder roads which are ready for
surfacing will suffer even under normal conditions this
Summer if surfacing is not applied.
Hon. C. S. Leary has a similar problem on a stretch of
the Pacific highway. If it is not promptly surfaced it will
be torn into chuckholes.
The Minister is experiencing difficulty in securing
the finances necessary for such essential roadwork. Actually it would be pood patriotism as well as good business to
spend the money at this time because of the return it will
bring in American dollars that Canada so badly needs in
order to play most effectively its part in prosecuting the
war. Tourist travel is the country's third largest net producer of American exchange.
Major Gordon Smith and the B. C. Government Travel
Bureau, which he heads, are doing splendid work in securing publicity for the tourist attractions of British Columbia. Money is being well spell in this direction and so could
larger appropriations for publicity. But we must have
good highways over which the tourists can travel. Both the
Provincial and the Dominion Governments will serve British Columbia and Canada well by pushing to completion
such projects as the modrenization of the Nelway-Nelson
road.

ROUT CANCER

5:00—To be announced
5:25—News Bulletin
8:30—Let's Oo to the Music Hall
8:00-Melody in the Night

MORNINC

EVENINC

7:00—0 Canada
7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00-The Newa
8:li!—Children's H6ur
8:80—Tha Children's Scrapbook
9:00~"Under the Big Top"
9:18—Closing Stocks
9:30—Dance Orchestra
10:00—Lanl Melntyre's Orchestra
10:30—Music Styled lor You
10:4ft-TO be announced
11:00—Garrison Theatre
12.00-Club Matinee

8:90-Music by Moonlight
7:00—The Newa
7:1ft—Hollywood Legion Band
(CKLN)
7:80—Zddie LoBaron's Orchestra
8:00—"The Barn Dance"
8:00—BBC Recording
8:30—drama "Murder at Mr. Gar
eta's"
10:00—Recital
10:18—The News
10:30—Dsl Rlchard'a Orchestra
11:00—Dance Orchestra
11.30-God Save the King

AFTERNOON
12:4ft—Paclfc Coaat De.en.ea
1:00—The Newa
1:15—Dnace Orchestra
1:30—Pros and Cons
1.4S-BBC News
2:1ft—Dance Orchestra
2:30-Hawallan Trio
2:48—To be announced
3:00—Jesse Jitttty,
Baritone
3:15—Adrian Rolllnl's Trio
3:30—Recital-Marcelle Monette
3:45—United States Today
4:00-PeUte Musicale (CKLN)
4:30—Vocal Harmonies (CKLN)
4:45-Supper Melodies (CKLN)
4:55-Clary Settell-Talk

C|AT~^TRAIL
MORNINC
7:00—Breakfast Club
8:80—Morning Varieties
8:4ft-Wake Up and Sing
10:30—Dick Leibert Presents

AFTERNOON
12:4ft-Brldal Salute
3:00—Dance Music
3:30—In Town Tonight
3:48—Theatre News

EVENINC
6:15—Dance Music
11:30—Sign Off
Other periods—CBC programmes

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC

8:00-JTroplcal Serenade
8:80—CBC String Orchestra
4:00—Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
Bergen
4:30—"One Man's Family"
5:00—"Carry On, Canada"
5:80—Appointment With Agostlnl

7:57—0 Canada
8:00—Empire Parade
EVENINC
8:30—The News
8:35—Salt Lake City Tabernacle 8:00—"The Mark of the Duke"
Choir
8:30—Organ Recital Series
«:00-"OId Country Mall"
7:00-The News
9:15-Just Mary
7:15—Interlude
9:30—Joint Recital-Viola Morris 7:30—Walts Programme
and Victoria Anderson
8:0O—Miniature Musicale
10:00—Salute to World's Fair by 8:30—Favorite Hymns
Various Countries
9:00—Two Piano Recitals
10:30—Devotional Period
9:30—Sanctuary
11:00-New
York
Philharmonic 10:00—Queer Quirks
Orchestra
10:15—The News
10:30—Bridge to Dreamlsnd
AFTERNOON
l l : 0 0 - O o d S a v e the King
12:30—Chamber Music Society of
Lower Basin Street
l:00-Church of the Air
1:30—In the Music Room
2:00-Songs for Sunday (CKLN)
11:00—Knox United Church Service
2:15—Treasure Chest (CKLN)
4:00—Herbert Watson, organist
2:30-World Today
11:30—Sign Oft
2:4J-The News
Other Periods—CBC Programmes.

It is one of the happy facts of present-day medicine
C|AT - TRAIL
that cancer has been found to be curable, with a large percentage of success, if treated in its early stages.
And it is one of the sorrowful facts that very many
people who have entered the way of the cancerous take
no steps to have their seemingly light ailments treated, and CONTRACT
By Shepard Barclay
so do not bring their cancers to light within the stage of
ooNsrora WHAT'S LEFT
tney tnemaelvcs, and reanaea
probable cure.
ALONG IN tha play of tha North might even have two four.
band, suppose ena defender haa card majors which ha wouldn't
The campaign of the Canadian Society for the Control
already shown a good deal ef Ugh ahow If South'a response denied
of Cancer is not a new topic in Nelson, where Dr. F. Mi
card strength, such aa, perhaps, having ont. Weat therefore ltd Ml
Auld, who represents the Kootenay on the governing boafd
an ace-klng. If he made no bid of diamond 8, and four tricki wtrt
any kind during tha auction, It la rattled off pronto.
of the Cancer Research Foundation of British Columbia,
quite likely that he haa no mora
When West then shifted to Ua
has spoken before nearly every public body, on this topic,
high-card strength. Whatever heart 8, South did aome thinking.
other
Important
honors
ara
out
of
Feeling
that East, with aa aceand before some of them repeatedly.
•Ight an probably in hla partner's klng, would probably havt overWhile money helps, while radium is precious, the vital
hand. If you figure It out that called the original 1-Club If ht
way, you win do well to plan tha alao had a king or queen, but that
thing of all is early diagnosis, and as an aid to that, every
remainder ef the play, on that he might havt a jack, South took
endeavor is being made to make Canadians cancer-cononly tht single finesse, playing
presumption..
the heart Q, and then set about to
scious.
4AKS4
squeeze Weat He cashed two
» A Q 10 4
In spite of the fact that more is known about cancer
spade tops, than four clubs. On
47««
playing the laat, ha alao had a
than ever before, if the further fact that effective methods
*J8
card In each major, North tha
•
Q107
•
«
5
_
of treatment are now the common property of the medical
apade 9 and heart A-10. Weat had
TJ. V J 8
VK878
to throw hla apade Q. making
world, and of the campaigns to bring cancer to the con• AK9
» Q 10 4 3
South'a J good, or break up hla
4
1
0
8
7
6
*
0
S
sciousness of Canadians, cancer's victims in Canada are
__
heart K-9, Eaat holding tha heart
t
J.
Hla goose waa cooked. H t
more numerous year by year, while tuberculosis is being
• JftS
totted the apadt, ao declarer took
f
i
l
l
reduced in range.
In the apadt J and tbt heart A
J81
to make contract
Cancer is an adult disease, and the stage of suscepti: AKQ4
•'V
• •
»
bility is from about 40 years on. Periodic medical examina(Dealer: South. Neither aide
Tow Wok-End tattttt
vulnerable.)
tion is the wise precaution for everyone at that time of life,
If you decide to lead spades
South
Watt North
b a t against a 4-Hetrt coMraet, what
and if all took that precaution, the "cancer curve" in the
Paaa
Past
1*
Paaa card would you select for your
medical graphs would decline sharply.
INT
Paaa
SNT
opening, and whleh would you
Hara again wa had fine players plan to lead next If tht firat wins
There are certain conditions called "pre-cancerous",
of the carda using odd conven- tht trick, from these holdings?
which, if left untreated, will in all probability develop
tions, Including a ahort ault club
(Answers Monday.)
opening to whleh tha partner 1 . 4 . A K 8 8 B
3.AAKQIS
cancer. Chronic inflammation, for instance, with sustained
must respond with a four-card ». i A K
, 4. i A 8
continuous irritation, is recognized as a predisposing cause
major lt holding ena. Weat knew 5. i A « 8
* «. i A « 4 3
of cancer. Removal of the cause in such cases is often postheir bidding habits aa wall aa 7. 4 A 9 8 5 4 3 - 8. >KQJ4
Distribute*! ir King Features Syndicate, Inc.
sible.
A jagged tooth that constantly irritates the tongue
should be removed. The removal of gall stones diminishes otoeoottommotoetooosstooosstoMitaxes for an old age pensioner or
for a Great War pensioner?
the chance of cancer of the gall bladder, we are told. ReThere is no provision of this nature
for an old age pensioner but
moval of inflammatory masses of a non-malignant tumor
certain provision is made to prevent
property of returned men being put
from the breast removes the danger of cancer in that reup for sale for non-payment of
gion.
taxes.
Some danger signs are a mole or wart that shows signs
Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questions will not J.D., Trail-Will you please give the
of growth, particularly if colored; a crack in the lip, that
correct spelling of the following:
ba published.
Mississagi or Misstsagi; Metagml
will not heal; an abrasion or uicer on the tongue or in the
mossottossoeootoetototetooMosootior Metagama?
mouth cavity; difficulty in swallowing, which may arise J.M., Fernie—Could you tell me if Missliaga (name of an Indian
from serious trouble in the gullet. There may be gastric
there was a W.A.M.S. in Canada tribe) and Metagama.
during the war 1914-18?
A Reader has kindly supplied the
symptoms, with nausea. All cases of permanent indigestion
We cannot find any record of such words of a song requested by L.F.
should be investigated. Intestinal pain or obstruction is a society in Canada, during the last Deer Park. They follow:
war.
also a danger signal.
THE MAN WITH THE MANDOLIN
M.L.D., Nelson-Will you kindly adA rough rule is that any lump or abnormality should
vise us how to go about starting The music man is coming,
A happy song he's humming.
a cat and dog cemetery?
be examined by a competent authority, and any cause of
Would suggest you write the
chronic inflammation should be removed. The periodical Parks Committee, City Council, Nel- C H O R U S Beedle ee-um-bum-bum, beedle eeexamination, once a certain age is reached, is the easy and son.
um-bum,
pleasant safeguard, for either no dangerous condition will H.F., Nelson—How did the shin- Here comes the man with the manplaster (25-cent paper money) dedolin;
be found, or if such a condition is brought to light, approrive Its name?
Beedle ee-um-bum-bum, beedle eepriate treatment can be applied with every prospect of
Because of its resemblance to oldum-bum,
time shin plasters which were used He'll cheer you up till your ship
success.
for medlcinsl purposes, to draw in-

ll Questions.]
ANSWERS

flsmation from wounds etc.
INTERESTED-Would you kindly
:ive me the name and address of
Nelson will hold a Joint picnic of
ady (widow) referred to in the
June 9, H. E. Douglas being chaircolumn "Hubby Hunting", pubman of the committee and J. R.
lished ln the Daily News, April 13.
Hunter Secretary . . . The Grand
Write Caroline Chatfield, Centml
Forks Golf Club ia erecting a club- Press Canadian, King Features Synhouse on the links . . . Reconstruc- dicate, Toronto, Ont.
tion of Trinity Methodist Church,
which was gutted by fire some
months ago, nas commenced . . . R.C.T, Salmo—Has tho government
of British Columbia made any
R. G. Clegg, Rossland city solicitor,
provision for exemption of land
is a Nelson visitor.

LOOKING BACKWARD . .
10 YEARS AGO
From Daily News of Msy i, 1930
The Nelson City Council may
send Dr. E. C. Arthur, Medical
Health Officer, to a public health
convention at Toronto . . . C. J. Little was elected President of the
Crsnbrook Rotary Club and A. Chisholm Secretary . . . Harrv Douglas
is the new President of tne Fernle
Rotarains . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Chapman, formerly of 519 Silica
Street, have taken up residence at
411 Silica Street.

40 YEARS AOO
From Daily Miner of May 4, 1900
A race has been arranged between
the launch Mischief, owned by
25 YEAR8 AQO
George Beer, and George Hales
Trcm Daily News of May i. 1915 boat, the Vidette . . . J. A. McDonThe business men of Procter and ald of the Palace. Confectionery

f

Store will soon open an ice cream
arlor ln Nelson . . . Born to Mr. and
Irs. George Gilchrist s son . . .
W.J. Quinlan, F. E. Morrison, T. F.
Stoddart and F. Welch, the Nelson
dentists, have decided to close their
offices on Saturday afternoons (or
the Summer months.

S

comes ln.
Lovable old fellow, playing an old
tune,
He comes around every afternoon;
Raggedy eld minstrel, wearing a
big grin.
You'll love the man with the mandolin.
All the kids "foliar", all the kids
"holler",
To the windows above,
Mama, throw a nlckle and the
man'll pick a little tune we love.
Beedle ee-um-bum-bum, beedle eeum-bum,
Open your heart let the music In;
Beedle ee-um-bum-bum, beedle-eeum-bum.
There (pes the man with the mandolin.
He'll call again tomorrow, and drive
away your sorrow,
The man with the mandolin —

F. W. Slade Named
Overseas Secretary
of Auxiliary Force

Swedish Press
Asks Why British
Withdraw Troops

F. W. Slade of the Dally BulleUn
has received word from Military
Headquarters of Ms appointment
aa Overseas Secretary with tht
Auxiliary Force ot the Canadian
Active Service Force. He expects
to leave this weekend and after a
STOCKHOLM, May 3 (CP-Hav
short stay In Ottawa will go on to as)—Commenting on Prime MinisEngland to be attached to the First ter Chamberlain's statement on the
Canadian Division.
withdrawal of British troops from
the Andalsnes region, Svenska Dagbladet, Conservative newspaper,
said today;
"Despite the victorloua battles of
Narvik and the successes won by
submarines against German transports in the Kattegat and Skager"Oh, don't'worry about him. He's a friend ot mine In a mechanized
rsk, the British Navy did not sucunit who'a offered to com* along and mend the springs ln the settee,"
ceed in preventing regular trans—Humorist.
port of German troopa and material
By ANDRUE BERDING
towards Southern Norway.
Associated P r t u Stiff Wrlttr
"It may be asked what the reaWASHINGTON, May J (AP) - son Is. Is It a fear of German air
Apprehensive that Italy's entrance bombing or apprehension regardinto the war would confront the ing developments ln the MediterUnited States with tha most prob- ranean which prevented the British
By'The Canadian Press
lems since the outbreak ot the con- admiralty from carrying out a deMay 4, 1915. — Italy denounced flict, SUte Department officials cisive operation?
Germany and Austria, co-members today watched every move ln the
"Or did the English want to spare
ol the Triple Alliance. Most ot 1st Mediterranean.
their battle fleet in the same manCanadian Division withdrawn to rener as Kaiser Wilhelm spared his
The
decision
of
the
British
Govserve lines for rest atter suffering
during the! last war? Or are they
severs losses at Battle of Yprea. ernment to divert its shipping from waiting, without regard for loss of
B r i t a i n requisitioned Australian the Mediterranean, coming after the prestige, for the moment when the
visits of Inquiry made by United
and New Zealand meat supplies.
Allies will also have supremacy as
Msy 5, 1913.—Hill 60, strategic States Ambassador William Phil- the air?"
lips to Premier Mussolini and Forpoint Southwest of Ypres, recaptur- eign Minister Ciano, focussed ofDagens Nyheter, organ of the Libed by Germany advancing behind ficial eyes on the historic middle eral people's party, said;
waves of poison gas. Kariblb, Ger- sea.
"Surprised and betrayed the Norman Southwest Africa, occupied by
wegian Army be, in a heroic tight
Officials ara agreed that, If Italy against a frightful war machine.
South African troops under General
goes to war beside Germany, the Now once again, the Norwegians
Botha.
whole Mediterranean will hav.a to are alone. If lt was impossible to
be proclaimed a combat area, for- take Trondheim from the South, it
bidden to United States shipping. will be even more difficult to take
Of all the great nations outside the it from the North, since the GerWestern Hemisphere, only Japan mans have established communicawould be left with port fully open tions between the area South of
to United States maritime com- Trondheim and Oslo."
merce.
CRESTON, B. C—Optimism is
The Stockholms-Tidnlngen, also
But a new combat zone represents a people's party organ, referred to
much in evidence with the fruit
wholesalers at Alberta points, ac- only one of a series of difficulties. the disappointment of the Norwegcording to W. McL. Cooper, Man- An Italy at war would raise these ians at the Allied withdrawal. "It
ager ol Creston Cooperative Fruit points for the United States:.
is alao easy to Imagine the manner
"Beheading" lilacs
Exchange, who is just home from
1. More Americsns by far t r t liv- ln which the small neutral statea
a call on the Jobbers at Calgary ing there than in any othtr coun- will react," said this paper. "Cer"Beheading" is the proper method and Lethbridge. Along with the try in Europe. The state Depart- tainly these reactions w i l l n o t b e an
of maintaining the beauty of lilacs, optimism, he also reports the trade ment figure, aa ot Jan. 1, was 19, advantage to Great Britain's presfor tht flower heads of the lilac well pleased with the 1939 service 551. Most would have lo be got tige.
should be removed just as soon as nn fruit and vegetables out of Cres- out, a formidable undertaking.
"It could not have been expected
they begin to fade. If this Is not ton Valley. Wholesalers have noth2. Italy ls the outlet tor the re- that this expedition in Norway
done, tha ripening seeds sap the ing but praise for central selling,
energy of the plant, instead of let- particularly lta affective control of moval of Americans from other should become a new Gallipoli so
ting it be used in the production prices. There was no grief with the portions of the continent, particular- rapidly. Misfortune pursues Winston Churchill in his daring underof new growth and fresh .looms.
trucks In 1940. Prices were uniform ly Scandinavia.
takings. Must explanations for thia
3. Italy is the principal country state of things be sought in a tooAt shown In today's Garden- regardless of whether transport waa
of call for American ships going sanfuffle judgment of the situation
Graph, the flowers for the new by rail or truck.
season coma from tha group of buds
or in a lack of sufficient preparaSeeding has been delayed some- to Europe.
found oust below the wilted cluster what due unfavorable weather, but 4. War in the Mediterranean would tion?"
of seeds shown In the illustration. the season Is by no means late. The have the effect of shutting off UnitSince the new flower buds make moisture supply ls particularly ed States ships from mora than a
their appearance so very close to good. Fall sown grain has Wintered dozen countries—Albanbj, Bulgaria,
the old flower heads, care must be well. In rural sections buying power Egypt, Turkey, Palestine, Greece,
taken when removing the faded on a par with 1939 ls confidently Iraq, Algeria, and Soviet Russia. It
l y Tha Canadian Press
flower heads «o that the new flower looked for, and with military train- would block cargoes to Russia's
CHICAGO— Rev. George Craig
shoots won't be injured.
Black
Sea
ports.
Trade
with
HunStewart, 60. Episcopal Bishop of
ing camps, particularly in the matChicago and one of the outstandRegular pruning of lilacs is not ter of flying schools, and greater gary would be difficult.
ing clergymen of the United States.
necessary, out to get the best re- building activity confirms the jobsults from them, remove the weak- ber in the belief that 1940 will be
TAMPA, Fla.— Captain Francis
er shoots at the aame time you better ln mott retail lines than 1939.
Drake, 92, retired British Army
remove dead flower heads.
officer said Jo be a direct descendThe railways are ln for still keenant ot Sir Francis Drake,
er competition this year than last
mtstosstsotssststtmOttttottsmm from
CINCINNATI-Ralph H. Quinn,
tha trucks, unless they are
47, General Manager of the Cincinable to reduce carying charges and
nati Enquirer.
give a delivery service on a par
BERLIN, May 3 ( A P ) - The Gerwith the truck operator, according man hi.;h command today claimed BRUSSELS, Ont.—James Bowman,
to most every jobber called upon. Norwegian troops were being de- 79, who twice represented Huron
in the House of Commoni.
imstootootteootttststisttsotootototFor 1939 an unofficial but well In- mobilized In Western Norway and North
NEW YORK-Mrs. Ethel Watts
formed authority placed the truck that "pacification" was being acOne-Minute Test
revenue at 810,000 on fnilt hauled complished rapidly since the British Mumford Grant, playwright, poet
1. What body of water do the out of Creston, to say nothing of the withdrawal from Andalsnes, land- and novelist who wrote under tht
value of the loads carried on the ing point which the Germans have name of Ethel Watts Mumford.
French call "La Manche"?
SHERBROOKE, Que.—W. R. Web2. How many justices has Pres- trips here.
taken over.
ster, 09, President of Webster Motident Roosevelt appointed to the
A representative of possibly the
The high command's communique ors Limited and founder of a ciUnited States Supreme Court?
biggest truck transport house in
gar manufacturing firm bearing his
3. What is the correct title of Calgary, was at Creston earlier in said;
"After the last British troopa eva- nsme.
the wife of an earl?
April and announced that his firm cuated tht Andalsnes region and
was working on an overnight straw- the city itself was ln German hands,
Wordt of Wisdom
berry haul that would make Cres- the pacification of all Norway is
Know how to listen, and you ton berries available for next-day making rapid progress.
will profit even from those who dinner serving at both Calgary and
"The demobilization of NorwegLethbridge.
talk badly.—Plutarch.
ian troops in West Norway is proTRAIL, B.C., May 8-Cuitoms reWhat apple supplies that are com- ceeding. German cleanup troops
ing Into these two cities are from are meetiag resistance only at isol- ceipts collected through the port
Today's Horoscope
of
Trail, and its outport of Paterthe
Okanagan
and
are
confined
ated spots from dispersed NorwegIf your birthday ls today, you
during April Just closed,
will benefit through the help of a mostly to Winesap, with some Yel- ian units who sre without know- son,
amounted
to $14,223.44 compared to
low
Newton.
At
April
20
the
Okanledge of the situation in general.
woman, your business affairs will
$14,427.95
for the same month of
prosper, and a happy romance will agan had 133.284 boxes ol apples
"The enemy remained quiet Nor;h
last
year.
unsold,
of
which
94,118
boxes
were
bring you great jov. The child born
of Trondheim. Enemy forces were
Collections were made up as folon this date will be active, indus- Wlnessps.
slowly advancing toward our posi•
trious, ambitious, highly intellectual,
tions North and Southwest of Nar- lows;
1940
1939
and possess unusual artistic or musivik. Attacks were repelled by our
Trail
$13,817.44 $13,079.34
cal ability. Such a child will be
patrols.
Paterson
608.00
1,348.61
generally successful.
The morning press devoted pracTotals
$14,223.44 $14,427.95
tically all Its front pages to the takHints on Etiquette
ing over ef the Andalsnes, boasting
When leaving 1 large tea or rethat Allied resistance had been nriiiriii if riiiiiiiiiiiiiriitiiiiitiMiiii m i t
By FRED BACKHOUSE
smashed.
ception lt is not necessary to go
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
to the receiving line snd' say goodSimilar optimism was expressed
LONDON, May 3 (CP Cable) - ln foreign office circles. A spokesby before leaving.
British newspaper Interests today m a n voiced tht opinion that the
agreed to Import 325,000 tons ot withdrawal from Andalsnes ln
Horoscope for Sunday
B your birthday is today, you newsprint from Canadian and New- which large quantities of war supwill be active and energetic in the foundland mills during the coming plies were said by Germans to have
been left behind, was only the benext year, and your enterprise will year.
The value of the order to the Ca- ginning, and that "the rest of Normeet with rich reward. A woman—
probably a relative—will aid you. nadian newsprint Industry is ap- way will soon be abandoned by the
The child born today will have a proximately £4,000.000 t517.0OO.0O0) Allies."
Canada's shsre of the order will
Under the heading "Gallipoli
remarkable personality and be of
strong character. Gifted and en- be about 200,000 tons, the remainder 1640," the newspaper Deutsche Alldowed with exceptional Intelligence, olng to two Newfoundland mills, gemeine Zeitung compared the Bria highly successful career ls prophe- nternstlonal and Anglo-Newfound- tish retreat from strategic Andalsland.
nes with the defeat the Allies sufsied tor such a child.
To carry out the scheme a spec- fered 25 years ago when they tried
Showing her appreciation of
Isl trading company named
the to force an entrance into the DarOne-Minute Teat Answers
Pacific Milk, Mrs. J. G. has
Newsprint Supply Company Limi- danelles Straits, entrance to the
1. The English Channel—literally, ted has been formed. A non-profit Black Sea.
"the sleeve.
just written us a nice letter
making organization its sole funcThe commentary Dlenst Aus
2. Five—Hugo L. Black. In 1937; tion is to import newsprint under
telling of its preference in
Stanley F. Reed, in 1938; Felix the agreement between the indus- Deutschland said that all of central
Frankfurter and William 0 . Doug- try of Supply and the Newspaper and Southern Norway South of
her family.
Steinkjer is in German hands.
las, In 1930; Frsnk Murphy, 1940.
Proprietors
Associition, repreWith possession of all railways
3. Countess.
senting the entire United Kingdom and other lines of communication
"It is one of our favorite
press.
connecting Oslo, Bergen and Trondwarm
weather drinks, hot
The Company plans to brine tbe heim. the commentary claimed, the
newsprint "to Britain in its own Norwegian campaign'in that region
or cold," she writes.
ships. Details of this part of tht is practically concluded.
scheme are now being worked out,
The statement cf Prime Minister
Orderi for a fleet of vessels are Chamberlain that Allied sea forces
expected to be placed in the near in the Mediterranean had been
*
future.
strengthened was described by DiWARDNER, B.C.-The Red Cross
enst Aus Deutschland as "an Engmet at the home of Mrs. A. Moberg
The severe and often terrifying lish attempt to expand the theatre Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
when lt was decided to hold a dance pain of certain types of heart dis- of war to southeastern Europe."
in May.
eases, angina pectoris and coronary
ililllllililiillililililililiilliiiliiiiiniilii
Tea was served and a silver col- thrombrsis, can be relieved by letlection taken.
ting the patient breathe 100 per
HORLEY, England (CP)-Grandcent oxygen through a mask even son of "Phiz." the illustrator who
in cases not relieved by morphine helped Charles Dickens to fame
ot other drugs, Dr. Edward w. Bo- by illustrating the Pickwick Papland of Los Angeles, reports in the ers. Kenneth R. G. Browne, humor- j
Journil of the American Medical ist. died here at r stumbling into
By ROBERT QUILLEN
Association^
a ditch. He was 45.
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The World's Newi Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper
Publisktd by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
One, Norwiy Strm, Boston, M-_Mat.hut.ti_ • *
is Truthful—Conztrucrive—Unbiased—Free from Senzationaljam—Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Iu Daily
Feature!, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor en Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price JI12.00 Yearly, or J 1.00 a Month.
Saturday Iiiue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issuei 2) Cent*.
Obtainable at:

"I don't believe a perfect wife and
perfect husband could ba happy.
Both need a little neglect so they'll
have some excuse for a spell of
feelin' abused."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
243 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
it^ww^eww^A-wmfmrn^^mF*^*^*
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Did You
Ever Think..

What a difference a new
sink would make in your
housework? The sink is
the hub of a well planned
kitchen, and will save
steps and labor. We will
gladly help you plan your
kitchen and furnish estimates free of charge.
CONSULT US FIRST
PHONE 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
357 Baker 6t.

'
_____

_______

I

•
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Long-Shot to Cop Derby

SPORTS

- ' :

Eight Horses Go to Post
Today With Bimelech in
Kentucky Derby Classic
Bimmie Likely to Be'
Shortest •* Priced
Favorite Ever
TRACK PROBABLY
SHOULD BE FAST
By 8ID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
,

Hebrew Hoopsters
Result ol a Four
Year Farm System

Freeman Furniture Co.

By JACK MITCHELL
Canadian Presa Staff Writer

M A Y FURNITURE SALE

Phone I K

MONTREAi, May 3 (CP). —
Inaugurated four years ago, a
graduation system that molds Juveniles into seniors for Montreal
Y.M.H.A. basketball squads has
paid off this season with an Eastern Canada title. Now, its organizer
ls aiming a t the jackpot holding
the Dominion crown.
Previous to 1936 the Y.M.HJV.
team, preparing to meet Vancouver
Maple Leafs in the Canadian final
here next week, never had won
even a senior city title in more
than 15 years trying. The difference
in class is n o secret — it all lies
in the system introduced that year
by Morrie Brucker, physical director of the Young Mens Hebrew
Association.

Buddy Baer Wins
With a Knockout
in lth Over Mann

COACHING UNIFORM
"The system ls built on a uniformity of coaching that enables
us to graduate a player from one
team to another without his feeling lost," Morrie explained today.
"We have juvenile, junior, senior
and house-league teams and each
squad is coached in the same type
of play — each player is taught
the same fundamentals."
Brucker, sandy-haired and youthful-appearing, has been connected
with athletics for 15 years with
the Y. M. H. A. — an association
for Jewish youths similar to the
Y. M. C. A. He organized t h e
graduation system on his appointment as physical director four years
ago and now has 54 teams to watch
over.
"No Imports appear on the Y. M.
H. A. teams," has been his athletic
creed.

The House ot Furniture Values

Nelaon, B. C.

Way Sagless Mattress and
Way Sagless Spring
WjWSq6_9a8*5pri_i6
SqS-aJgr^g*

y
n, r
T.i
*K. ??
h the"?irou.
p'.U^8XU;nltKwUh
Slcal Insulation, a I r
conditioned, cent-a-nite
— Guaranteed,
Way
sagless
spring (no sag
In any way) Is
one of the best
made springs
ay. Guaranteed
by factory for 25
years,
Mattress
Spring

..$39.50
.

..

12.50

"LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 3 (AP)
Complete
52.00
NEW YORK, May 3 (AD—Bud—Everything looked made to or- dy Baer of Sacramento, Cal., won
at Churchill Downs, May «. ! Tola Rose la owned by
T o l a Rose", three-year-old quoted a t odds of
der for Big Boy Blmelech tonight. by a technical knockout over Na200-to-one to win the Kentucky Derby to be r u n A. J. Sackett Jockey Leon Haas is up, here.
A field of nine was named fer than Mann of New Haven, Conn.,
You Save
12.50
tomorrow's Mth running of theafter 1:36 of the seventh round in
Kentucky Derby and old mantheir scheduled 12-round bout at
weather promised to turn off his Madison Square Garden tonight.
frost and rain faucets for the big Baer weighed 249 and Mann 188.
doings.
The end came with dramatic
Derby town waa on Its usual abruptness after six rounds in
Jam-packed derby-eve merry-go- which the lighter Mann held his
T h i i i i an outstanding Inner Spring
round accompanied by the cuito. own and carried the fight to the
Mattress in t h e low price range.
mary musical comedy didoes In apathetic and logey Baer.
every hotel lobby.
Leaping from his stool a t t h e
Constructed with deep ipiral springs
With sun and fair weather on tap, start of the seventh, Baer rushed
covered w i t h l a y e n of cottonfelt.
h was conceivable that the turn- across the ring and began to beH a i heavy grade striped ticking.
o u t might skyrocket over 80,000. The labor Mann with a series of long
derby Held is slated to go to the vicious rights and lefts.
Regular $ 1 7 . 9 5 . Salo
post around 3:45 p.m. M.S.T. to the A right under the heart put Mann
VETERANS AND YOUTH
tune of "My Old Kentucky Home" down for a nine count. He arose
Several members on the squad
aung by Movie Actress Irene Dunne. groggy and bleeding but fought
played
with a junior team that
back gamely, b u t mammoth Baer
won the Dominion title in 1937.
SOL GIVES HOPE
scented the kill and followed his
They
include
Bill Klossy, tall centre
It was cold tonight and the track opponent around the ring, pouring
LEAGUE STANDING
about whom most of the plays are
w a s slow, but the dirty grey sky in volleys of punishment from all
Pet built, Ben Hockensteln, a forward,
W
sent a few rays of sunshine down directions.
.802 Joe Wastnan, forward and two
Boston
late this afternoon and the weather
.667 guard* — Jack Weshler and DonAgain Mann went down for a
Cleveland
man said he'd fix lt up just dandy nine and when he arose, his face a
.615 ald Bloomfield.
Detroit
t o r the folks in general and Bime- gory smear, he dazedly turned his
.500
New York
Among the veterans are Captain
lech in particular tomorrow.
.462 Joe Ricnman. Bernie Zlff and Alback .and started for his corner.
Washington
If he does his stuff and provides Referee Arthur Donovan walked
.417 lan (Happy) Kasnoff. Ziff, a centre,
St. Louis
• fast running strip, it will just over to Baer and hoisted his hand
.385 shot the winning baskets ln both
Philadelphia _
-...-.
m a k e the whole Ui-mlle affair as the winner.
.250 Y. M. H. A. victories in t h e EastChicago
-..'—
more lopsided for Bimmie, who is
Two games rained out,
With the exception of a brief flurern final against Windsor Alumni
trying for a fifth derby victory for
while Kasnoff, a guard, is playing
ry
in
the
first
round
when
he
had
Colonel E. R. Bradley and who
his
sixth and perhaps best season
Mann
in
a
bad
way,
Baer
was
anyBOSTON,
May
S
(AP)-The
longprobably will be the shortest priced
range slugging of Jim Tabor gave with the senion.
favorite in the history of the clas- thing but the spirit of victory. He
Boaton
Red
Sox
a,
9-8
victory
over
The
teams has a youthful brother
appeared
clumsy,
used
his
right
sic. If he wins (which Just about
St. Louis Browns and hoisted t h e act in Harry and Dick Ditkofsky.
everybody fully expects) he'll col- hand, injured in his last bout, timSox
past
*
e
idle
Cleveland
Indians
Harry
,a forward, is the youngster
lect $60,675 as the winner's end in idly, and relied on his great-weight
into first, place of the American of the squad at 19 while his 22-year• nine-horse race.
advantage and reach to keep Mann
Baseball
League.
old
brother,
a guard, waa Captain
In the overnight field entered to- in check.
Tabor's second homer tied t h e last season. The oldest member in
day—at least seven are positive MANN CARRIES FIGHT
score in the ninth and his single point of age is Jack Lqpds, 20-yearstarters—Bimelech is likely to have
Mann, on the other hand, carried
with the bases loaded in the tenth old centre who is the only man
opposition only If the track is "off". the fight continuously to his opbrought in .Ted WllHams with t h e playing his first year with a Y. M.
With the exception of .Arnold Hang- ponent Working from a bobbing
H. A. team.
winning run.
er's Dit, the standouts-are the slop- crouch, the game New Haven vetThe coach ls Moe Abramowitz.
Manager Joe Cronln and Williams
steppers, such as William L. Brann's eran would leap to the attack, landalso clouted homers and Walter ln his playing days not so long
Pictor, Royal Man, owned by Har- ing one or two blows to Baers jaw
Judnlch put the Browns in the ago one of the outstanding forwards
old S. Clark; Joseph E. Widener's before Buddy could drape his huge
ball game in the seventh, hitting in t h e Dominion.
Roman, never beaten in mud, and body over the shoulder of his torhis fourth circuit drive of the sea^
Mrs. Ethel V. Mars' Gal^hadion, men ter.
son with two mates on base.
Baer
took
the
first
two
rounds
on
St Louis _
- 8 15 0
BRADLEY LIKELY AB8ENT
the Associated Press score sheet,
Boston
- - 9X1 2
•TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL
On a fast track the threats a r e with Mann taking the next three
"Roman", Josep/h E. Widener's entry ln the Kentucky Derby, ls
Kramer, Cofftmm, Whitehead and
GAME" it is Sunday afternoon
Dit and Mioland. The other two in and Baer the sixth by virtue of a
shown being ridden here by W. D. Wright. 30 to 1 are the odds quoted
Swift, Harshany, Susce; Bagby.
the field a r e Sirocco, owned by brief flurry midway of the round.
when the Nelson Baseball Club, a
against Roman's chances in the 3-year-old classic.
Wilson, Ostermueller, Hevlng and
Charles T. Fisher, of the Fisher
youthful peppy aggregation, makes
Desautels.
It was Baer's first bout since he
Body Fishers, and the "Wonder
its bow before the home fans SunInjured his right hand In defeatWhy" colt, True Star, a yearling
day afternoon a t 2:30 with the MetYANKS COME TO LIFE
ing L n Savold several months
sales purchase for $550 representing
aline Falls, Wash., senior nine,
ago, and tha victory puts him at
t h e barn of Martin J. Schmidtt, a
NEW YORK, May 3 (AP). which holds a n undefeated string
feaet In the background of the
local lawyer. True Star was a surWorld Champion New York Yanover Nelson teams for the past two
champlomhlp picture.
prise entry this morning.
kees came to life with vengeance
seasons. Metaline has always been
Ths show drew 5154 fans, who
today, clubbing Edgar Smith a n d
Sirocco will go to the post only
a strong drawing card in Nelson.
paid a total of $11,311.
Clint Brown for nine hits — inIf the track ia fast F e w expect
Ray Humble, easily one of the best
cluding homers by Red Rolfe,
Bchmidtt will go through with
players ever developed in the KooGeorge Selkirk and Charlie Keller,
itarting his horse.
tenay, has banded together a snappy
to take the first game of a twobunch of youngsters with a few
One of the mysteries around
game American Baseball League
experienced men and promises Nelthis derby-daffy town was whethseries with Chicago White Sox 8-4.
son one of its starriest clubs yet in
e r Colonel Bradley, aged and ailJoe Kuehel of Chicago homered
LEAGUE STANDING
just about every department
ing, would come over from Lexwith two men on base in the ninth.
W L Pet.
ington to see the races. The ColCon Cummins, Team President,
Chicago
i 10 0
onel would like nothing better.
Brooklyn
1
.900
opined
Friday that thia year's teams
New York
_. 8 9 3
but his physicians have advised
7
.700 was the best all-around club that he
Smith. Brown and Tresh; Breuer Cincinnati
against it, fearing the shock of
New
York
...
.
*
>
i
.tm
had
ever
been associated with in
and Rosar.
victory or defeat may harm him,
7 7 .500 Nelson, a n d hcved "that the fans
Chicago
may possibly prove fatal.
4 6 .400 will turn out to support t h e club,
PU«burf_h
.1 S _J75 for it is certainly worthy of It."
Philadelphia .
i 8 ,3M
St. Louis
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 3 —
2 7 222
Tha starting pitcher up to late
Boston
Trail-Rossland Golf and Country
Three games rained o u t
Fridsy night had not been defClub season opens tomorrow with
initely selected but It la possible
the first official tournament play
cholca will be made at a
ST. LOUIS, May 3 (AP)-Veteran the
on the newly-enlarged course. T h e
practice at 5 o'clock thla evening
Bill Posedel not only hurled seven- when
tournament, a mixed two-ball hanthe basaballers tune up for
hit ball today, but he sparked a their Initial
dicap, is entered by over 60 player's.
home test Owing to
sixth-Inning rally which gave Bos- the
The draw follows:
fact
that every man but Frank
ton Bees their second National Steele, the
1:15 p.m. — Miss B. McLeod and
catcher, In the MetaBaseball
League
victory
of
the
seaH. Anderson vs. Miss L. MacDonline starting lineup is a rightson—a 4-2 conquest over St. Louis handed
nell a n d N. Robinson.
batter, the Nelson manCardinals.
1:20 p.m. — Mrs. D. F Whitmore
agement will likely favor the
Ladybird will speed over the West
The Bees' big righthander doub- sending of a rlghthanded hurler
and L M. DeLong vs. Mrs. J AtArm and Kootenay Lake this year
led
in
the
sixth
inning
to
start
a
well and J O. StDenis.
to the mound, and In that case
with new lines to add to her speed
Jack Brown will probably get
1:25 pm. — Miss D. Walley and
and improvejher appearance. The three-run rally that clinched the
the assignment
W. F. Vance vs. Mrs, A. D. Turninteriors premier speedboat has game.
Remarkable progress is being ac- bull and Howard Nesbit.
For a time It looked as though
been streamlined, and .as soon as
complished by the Creston Golf
her powerful engine *ls installed Lon Warneke would be the first
1:30 p.m. — Miss Mary McCauge
Brown,
a strong lad who has been
Club which has, through the efforts and K. D. McBean vs. Miss E. Foragain, she will be taken out for Cardinal to go the route this sea- coming along fine this season, has
of less than a dozen players, laid rest and D. F. Whitmore.
son, but five hits off him in thebeen practicing nearly every day,
trial runs.
cut a fine nine-tide course on a
fatal sixth was curtains. Three of
"Marogay", owned by R. A. Firestone, and ridden here b y Jockey
portion of the dyked land in the 1:35 p m — Mrs R. G Anderson
L. F. Gilbert, owner of the speed the Bees stole bases in that frame. and is apparently ready to take over
Ira Hanford, is looked upon to have a good chance to win the Kenvalley, Charles Blunt, Nelson golf and M A. Sawyer vs. Miss E. Best
queen, is all set to go as soon as Buddy Hassett scored and Tony the pitching duties. He has a pretty
tucky Derby. The husky 3-year-old is quoted at odds of 20-1 to
pro, said Friday, after conducting and Dr. D. A. Ellis.
work now under way on the Lady- Cuocinello reached second on a fast ball, and his curves b r . a k faircop the roses.
a "golf school" there earlier in the 1:40 pm. — Mrs. D. H Kilburn
bird has been completed. Using double steel, and Les Scarselk ly well. At any rate the choice will
Mike McCormick,
outfielder,
and W A. Cairns vs. Miss K, Binrest between him, Vic (Lefty) How- Cincinnati Reds—tatted a hefty
week.
blueprints received from the famous later pilfered second.
gay and F E. Townsend.
ard and perhaps Humble himself. 3X8 with Indianapolis last y e a r
designer, John L. Hacker, the bow Boston
i
10
1
During the past few years golf
1:45 p.m. — Mrs. A. L. Johnson
of the boat has been reshaped and St. Louis „
2 7 0 George Anderson, the team's other —stands six feet and weiglis 200
had been gradually gaining a fol- and Don Sutherland vs. Miss Flora new water cutter has been p u t
Posedel and Lopez; Warneke, righthander, is out of town on po- pounds—has won an outfield posilowing in Crcs'.or., a.-.d Mr. Blunt*! ence Rulled*,: and E. Jan__rell,
lice dutv. and will not be available.
on.
Her
bow
lines,
when,
she
beRussell, Bowman and Padgett.
consent to go over to help begintion—fme defensive ball Dlayer—•
1:50 p.m. — Mrs. B. Morrison and
gins to roar over the water, will be
Two other pitchers, Steve Smith ana
ners stirred up things not a little Roy Stone vs. Mrs. H. D. Anderson
Night tennis, which was con- much like those of Miss Canada HI.
Steve Scott, will be saved for warm- no relation to Frank, the Reda'
in a golfing way. Mr. Blunt will go and P F. MclntyTe
ducted so successfully last year by the craft with which E. A. Wilson
first
baseman.
er weather.
to Creston in a month's time to hold
the Nelson Civil Service Club on of Toronto won the President's gold
1:55 p.m. — Miss D. McDonnell
tome more classes.
Its
courts,
will
commence
over
t
h
e
Gordon
Richardson
will
b
e
beahd F. Forlter vs. Miss J. VanCUD at Washington last Fall.
"The members are justly proud Petrghen and W. H. Raikes.
weekend President J. A. Stewart
hind the bat, and the infield will A. IOHNSEN PRESIDENT
A big third inning when they said Friday. At least, it will, pro- Besides improving the appearof their smart little clubhouse and
consist of "Doc" Chodorcoff a t first,
2:00* p.m. — Miss M. Scott and
KIMBERLEY SKI CLUB
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
course. Any visiting golfer would Jack Neal vs. Miss Joan Hudson scored six runs paved the way for viding the weatherman shows some ance of the boat on the water, this
Roy Anderson a t second, and Tom— 3 9 X my Mclnnes, Don Porteous and Carl
streamlining will make it easier Columbus
KIMBERLEY, B . C . - T h e annual
an 11-9 Nelson Men's Church Soft- cooperation.
find his time pleasantly spent in and W. H. Campbell.
-_ 4 9 2 Locatelli will divide the third bas- meeting of the Kimberley Ski Club
an evening on this compact little
Some of the members, drawn out for the driver to see drift on the Kansas City
2:05 p.m. — Miss Kay Harris ball League victory for the Junior
Sunkel and Cooper; Wensiotf, ing and shortstop duties. Al Euerby was held in the K.P. Hall April 28.
course.
and Dr. Crawford vs. Mrs. R. C. CY.O. team over Trinity at the by the fine weather Friday after- water, and will reduce danger from
Hendrickson and Riddle.
will be arcund for utility infield The Treasurer's report showed a
"Creston's program has been sim- Crowe and K- Mitchell.
Junior High Friday evening. After noon, reported the courts in good this source.
3 10 0 work. Providing Humble is not substantial balance. Retiring PresiTo avoid engine breakdown such Indianapolis
ilar to that of other Kootenay tewm
2:10 p.m. — Miss C. Ringwood that wild scoring which made the shape despite the heavy rains of
1 5 2 on the hill, the outfield will consist dent Otto Scribe thanked the memas forced her out of the Kootenay Minneapolis
interested in golf, for just about and T H. Weldon vs. Miss M. San- score 7-.1 the losers gradually cut the past several days.
Siveas and West; Hogsett and Ro- of Ernie Beland, ln left, Humble bers for their support during h i s
Lake championship race last year,
09 per cent of t h e - l a b o r on the dercock and R. E Hawkos.
down the lead until they forged
Ladybird's engine bed has been r e - landeon, Denning.
in centre and Jack Fisher in right, term. Officers elected for 1940 were
course ls from voluntary effort,"
2:15 p.m. — Mrs. H. Christie and into Ihe lead in the first of the
Louisville
4 12 0 and in that array observers can't Hon. Pres.. W. Lindsay, Vice-Pres..
built
and
strongly
reinforced.
AdMr. Blunt added.
A. D- Turnbull vs. Miss Margaret sixth. A three-run rally by the C.
-.- 3 8 2 find many weak points. It's going C. T. OuBhtred, President, Alt Johnditional reinforcement has been St. Paul
McCaig and D. D. Morris.
Y.O. in the last of that frame de(12 innings).
built in behind the flywheel.
to be tough for Metaline to get hits son, Vicc-Pres. C. Warmlngton, Sec2:20 p m. — Mrs p . D. Morris and cided things, however.
Parmelee, Nahem and Lacey; with that trio at work. Utility men retary, T. Anderson, Assistant SecI,. Williams vs. Miss Nealey and
Himse
and
Schleuter.
for
the outfield will be Art Scrib- retary, Fred Wilkinson, Treatsurer,
Score by innings:
J. Atwell.
ner and Jesse Seaby.
COWPUNCHER SHOOTS
Alf Watklns. Directors, Ivy Fon2:25 p.m. — Miss E. Gilmnre and Junior C.Y.O. ... . 1 0 6 10 3-11
10 0 3 2 3 - 9
taine, Fred McKim and Les Lane.
R. Anderson vs. Mrs. W. D. Bur- Trinity
FOOT INSTEAD OF COYOTE TESTS FOR AUTO LICENCES
The Metaline Falls team, in batLOUISVILLE,
Ky.,
May
3
(
A
P
I
gess and E. Mitchell.
The Trustees were appointed to
Lineups with scorers follow:
ting order, will probably b e Bob
BURNS LAKE, B.C., May 8 (CP)
Scoring in every inning of six
START AT CRANBROOK Weaver
audit the books a t the end of t h e
Trinity—Doug Winlaw, Don Cole- Setting a fearful pace all the way, —Will
ss, Lynn Kinney 3b, Earl
Rogers, Bald Hill ranch cowexcept the third, the Junior C.Y.O.
man, Harry MacKenzie 1, Jack Sammy Angott left-hooked his way puncher,
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Te«ts for Miller cf, George Anderson If, p, new season. Retiring President Otto
drew his gun hastily today
to a decision victory over Davey
girls ran up an overwhelming 21-12
Scribe welcomed the new execuYoung 1. Jimmy Allan. Jack Clem- Day
auto
licences
began
early
this
week
Frank
Steele
c, Sinn Phillips 2b,
to
shoot
a
fleeing
coyote
and
put
a
tonight
to
win
what
the
Noscore on the St. Paul's squad in a
cn!s 3, Ted Huyck 2, Jack Argyle tional Boxing Association has call- bullet thnuugh his right foot. He is at the Government building. Every Glen Ebright p, Rolph Calhoun if tive after which the new President
Nelson Church Soft brill League
took the chair. It was decided two
1 and Bill Taylor.
ed its version of the world's light- expectedlo recover in time to ride driver's licence holde rin East Koo- and Frank Frisbie l b . Spares arc members of the Junior Ski Club
game at the Junior High Friday
Junior C.Y.O.-Louis Gagnon 2, weight championship. Angott weigh- at the Moricetown Stampede next tenay will be required to take this Red Cobb. Dave Anderson and Con should be appointed to attend a l l
evening.
By The Associated Presa
test within the next two months. Stovick.
month.
Eight runs in the first inning
Batting (three leaders in each Mickev Prestley 2, Albert Arnott 1, ed l:M'i; Day 134.
executive meetings. A committee
Notiftcation is sent to each license
Doug Blais 1. Gimnlst 1, Bernard
Slim Kraft will call the balls
Before a crowd of about 9000 who
started the winners oft. and they league)
was appointed to investigate possholder from Victoria informing him
Jarbeau
1.
Jimmy
Eccles
1,
Cohart
and strikes.
turned out for this Kentucky Derby
were never in serious danger alG AB R H Pet. and Barney Prestley 2.
ible sites for a new jump. The sum
of the necessity of tnklng the test
Before the game Chief of Poeve brawl, the sweet little slugger
though a similar eight-run spree Leiber, Cubs .
14 55 13 22 .400
of $150 was set aside for the clearand naming the time a n d place
1
lice Alex Stewart will pay tribute
from Louisville and Washington,
on the part of the losers in the Young, Giants
9 35 4 14 400
ing of trails and practice slopes.
where he is to appear for his examto Jake Alles, Nelson coach last
Pa., piled u p a decisive margin in
fourth made lt close.
VALLICAN B.C.-T. D. Edgar vis- ination.
Kramer. Red Sox 13 58 12 23 .397
•
season who was drowned during
the first six rounds and, although ited Nelson.
Teams with scorers follow:
Wright, White Sox 12 48 7 13 .396
the Winter.
tiring down the stretch, kept whackL. Johnson left for Slocan City.
St. Paul's-Lillian Hickey 1. Babs McCosky, Tigers
13 51 15 20 .392
CARS RON BETTER WITH
Remember w h e n ing away to take the sole verdict of
J. Munch visited his mother and PYTHIANSOFNEW
McDonald 3, Lillian Wardale 3, Rowell. Bees
9 23 9 9 .391
New
York
saw
Its
first
Sunday
Referee-Judge
Jack
Dempsey.
family.
Louise Cox, Hazel Stout 1, Edna
Home runs:
DENVER
HAVE
SOCIAL
KASLO.
B.C.
—
Seeding
on
the
Dempsey called six rounds ln fa- Mrs. S. Reid of Slocan Park and
Nelson 1, Ann Hartness, Rhoda
American League—F xx, Boston. baseball game 21 years ago today,
NEW DENVER, B.C.-Knlghts of Kaslo Golf Link/ is practically comSmith 1 and Betty Cox 2.
5. National Lergue—Ott, New Yorn and the game wes spoiled for 35,000 vor of Angott, five for the slim, Mrs. Whiteman of Passmore visited
Pythias held an enjoyable social pleted and will make a marked imfans when Philadelphia Phillies round-shouldered plodder from Chi- Mrs. F. Soucey.
Junior C.Y.O - I . Arnott 4, B. Ro- 3; Coscarart, Brooklyn, 3.
Monday
evennig. Bowling and provement a n d add to the many
pulled
out
a
4-3
victory
over
their
cago and four even. The AssociatA. Ward of Trail visited his parmano 4, Mercedes Laulus, Rena DeRuns batted in:
whist were played. The Pythian Sis- other improvements which have 714 BAKER
NELSON, R C.
Lucrezio 2, Gwen Campbell 1,
American League—Frxx, Boston, National League rivals, the Giants. ed Press score card called nine ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ward.
ters
and
friends
were g»ests. Re- been made during the late Fall and
W. Ward left for Trail.
Frances Prestley 1, S . l u n n 2, Elean- 22. National League- Nicholson, Chi- The enabling law had been passed rounds for Angott and six for day in
im
•
this Spring.
freshments were served.
only a lew days before the game. a fast moving slashing struggle.
M. Roland visited Nelson.
tr Vccchio 2 and A. Bell 1.
cago, 13.

"Roman" May Roam at Derby

Red Sox Assume
League Lead as
Outslug Browns
Yanks' Homer Power
Asserts Itself in
Chicago (Same

Sale, (2) > , . . . . .

$39.50

Inner Spring Mattress

Metaline Falls Opens Nelson
Ball Season Sunday Afternoon

Big Crowd Expected to
See Two Snappy
Nines Battle

Bees Gain Second
Win of Season al
Expense of Cards

Twenty to One Derby Entry

Posedel Pitches and
Bats Boston to
Victory

Trail-Rossland
Golfers lo Open
Play, New Course

Ladybird's Bow
Is Streamlined;
Smarter, Faster

(reston Becoming
"Golf-Conscious"

C. Blunt, Nelson Pro,
Holds Beginners'
School

Junior C.Y.0.
Wins Soflball

NIGHT TENNIS TO
START WEEKEND

BALL SCORES

Angott Blasts Out
Decision on Day

Junior C. Y. O. Girls
Pile Up 21-12 Win on
St. Paul's, Softball

Batting Leaders

VALLICAN

REMEMBER WHEN?

AMALIE OIL

Shorty's Repair Shop

. . • ... _

J
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Students Old and
New at Annual
High School Dance
Student* ot Nelaon High School
reached the climax of their 1939-40
social calendar Friday night in their
annual Spring dance in the school
auditorium. Present students and
those of years gone by flocked to
the school. The dance, a formal invitation affair, was featured by the
use of programs for the dances, an
innovation thia year.
Decorations in pastel shades, with
apple blossoms on the basketball
backboards, and "In the Spring a
Young Man's Fancy" in block letters on the wall, took hours of preparation and really caught the eye.
Refreshments of lemonade, Ice
cr?_m and cookies were served.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. (Jack) Morris
were Patron and Patroness. Alan
'Emmott, Prime Minister af the
School Parliament, was Master of
Ceremonies.
Committees in charge were:
Music—Robert Fraser.
Refreshments—Helen Alexander,
Jessie Heath, Sheila Dunwoody,
Genevieve Grizrelle and Murlelle
tVhimater.
Decorations and novelties—Peggy
Dunnett, Claire Hughes, Patricia
Cady, Betty Benwell, John Holland,
Murlelle Whimster, Sheila Dunwoody and Ted Huyck.
Programs — John Holland and
Alan Emmott
Door—Ward Redshaw.

Clayton Sinclair
Honored at Dinner
By Creston Friends

Sell What'.'You Don't Want Through The Classified Adsl

CRESTON, B . C . - A group of
High School students and friends
of Clayton Sinclair entertained him
at a progressive dinner Friday,
prior '° - 6 departure for Ontario.
Telephone 144
Homes at which the several
courses wera served Included Mr. Classified Advertising Rates
and Mrs. E. E. Cartwright, cocktails; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Putnam, lie par Una per insertion.
salads; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Palmer, ' 44c par line per week (t consecutive insertions for cost ot 4).
main dinner; Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Bundy, dessert; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. $1.43 per line a month (26 times).
Lowther, coffee.
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
At each of tbe home the guest Box numbers Uc extra. This
was "appropriately" remembered, covers any number of times.
but after the coffee course at Mrs.
LEGAL NOTICE
Lowther., Miss Margaret Bundy
presented Clayton with a, signet 18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ring, a gift from the group, for
which he expressed a sincere i
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
preciation and regret at leaving.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
The evening wound up, with the
SPECIAL LOW RATES
crowd attending the oldttme dance
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
at K.P. Hall.

Nrlmin -t.i.11 Stan

Requiem Mass for
P.LeeschukSung
A number of friends attended
when Requiem High Mass was sung
at the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate Friday morning for Peter
Leecchuk.. Vancouver Street, who
died in Kootenay Lake General
Hospital Tuesday,
Mass waa aung by Rev. Edward
Doyle, Who also took the service
at the graveside at the Catholic
ilot ln Nelaon Memorial Park. A
ong cortege of cars went to the
cemetery.
Pallbearers were 8. Zakrln, N.
Poshwa, D. Kraaowsk, A. Raukus,
M. Shwed and S. Medwid.

E

Wanted for 25e fer any. required number ef Unas for six
daya, payabla In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy .._ - — $ M
By carrier, per week
.
.25
By carrier, per year ™ 13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .15
Three montha
2.00
Six montha J
..
4.00
One year
1
8.00
Above rates apply tn Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.80, three months $4.00,
six montha $8.00, one year $19.00.

'Confident Empire
Will Understand
Action in Norway' Italy Has Great
LONDON, May S (CP) — Sir
Undersea Strength
John Simon, Chancellor of the Ex-

BIRTHS

HELP WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: CLEAN
experienced Chinese cook to take
over completely furnished cafe.
For further details write P. O.
Box 413, Greenwood, B. C. No
cash required.
HEBEO. AGED HOIISHKEEPE.-.
for small farm. For further information write, Box 1217 Rossland, B. C.
WANTED - YOUNG MAN F.3I.
farm, able to milk, and handy.
Give experience and wages expected, to Box 2068, Dally News.
WANTED-BOYTO WORK ON
farm who can milk. Box 2033,
Dally Newa.
• '.
STRONG, WILLING BOY, FOR
dairy ranch. Able to milk pret
Box MM Dally News.
WOMAN WANTED TO DO HOUSE
work.AGENTS,
Apply 604
3rd St Ph. 407R.
SALESMEN

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS PETS, CANARIES. BEES, ETC
SUPPLIES. ETC.
FOR SALE—PUREBRED SPRING,
(Continued)

HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
"THE CHICKS WHICH
Hatched only from Government
CIVE RESULTS"
Approved and Blood - Tested
Flocks. Excellent quality, all
OUR 20th
leading Breeds—mostly tor Immediate delivery.
ANNIVERSARY
F.O.B. Calgary, Edmonton
W*3_\ _ H For 20 years we have
May 10
May 21
• w M enjoyed the confi' May 20 • June 10
~ttfr
dence of Western
W.
Leg.
$11J5$5.90
$10.75$
h.65
Canada'a
PoultryL Pull. 24.00 12.25 22.00 11.25
men. Write for our 20th Anniver- W.
Barred
Rks
13.25
6.90
12.75
6.65
sary Book and read why "Tha R R. Pull. 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
Chicks Which Give Results" are N. Hamps
more in demand each year.
and Mixed 13.25 6.90 12.79 6.65
Rhode Island
Price per 100:
Reds, Pull. 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
IMay 19 May 15 May Uuna
For delivery after June 10th reUnsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
duce lc on mixed; 2c on Pullets
W. Leghorns
98% Accuracy on Pullets. Order
$11.00 $23.00 $8.00 $19.00
direct
trom this advertisement
Super Leghorns
with Cash in full for date re13.00 24.00 .11.00 20.00
quired.
J. J. Hambley Hatcheries,
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
INCREASE YOUR INCOME-SELL
Agency: 607 1st St E, Calgary
$13.00 27.00
11.00 23.00
Shoes. Highest commissions. Free.
Alta.
Light Sussex
Selling equipment. Write The
14.00
26.00
12.00 22.00
Ritchie-Bart Shoes Ltd., 439 Craig
Unsexed Chicks
St West, Montreal
WINTER EGG FARM
1000 lots lc per chick less

PERSONAL
A PORTRAIT BY MCGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. Phona
224, 677 Ward Street.
HAVE YOU ANY ANTIQUES?
Top pricea paid for antiques at
_ The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St
GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEASSingle and Mixed colors. Write or
_call Mann, Rutherford Company.
CROQUETTE" BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
_and girls. Ph. 256 for daily dlvry.
SALVATION ARMY - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furniture to spare pleaae Ph. us 6181,,
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Almet Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
trunks and bags, mens suits in
_ gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st Grd.
on bread is delicious. Fresh Direct from Creamery. Star Groc.
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN^
dergarten w i t h our help. The
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
_Winnipeg, Manitoba.
PICTURES, COPIES, 8x10, $T,
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1.
Est 20 years, Mall to Wand Studio
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
MEN'S
SA
I Tl A
RUBBER
-all O a
f tN
i U
f tR
HY
l H
UDUJJI,

Pullet Chicks
500 lots 2c per chick less

Pullets 07% and 100% Uve delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-page book "Raising Chicks tor
Profit" free to customers, contains
valuable information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding of poultry.

Hatchery, Lethbridge, Alta.
Baby Chicks, Government Blood
tested, approved Leghorns. March
to May 10th, $11.25; Barred Rocks,
$13.79; Leghorn Pullets, $25.00;
Rock Pullets, $21.00. 97% Accuracy all per 100 lots. Baby Cockerels Early order disjounts, free
catalog.

RAISE _J\RLY PULLETS 1?OB
Profit But why bother brooding
chicks when you can buy pullets
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
six weeks old for 59c each? Rocks,
Reds and Leghorns. Satisfaction
guaranteed on delivery or money
refunded. Order today from S. J
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
BURNSIDE CHICKS HORSES FOR SALE. 1 BLACK
team well matched, 3600; 1 team
Have and hold a' reputation tor
grays, 3200; 1 single gelding, 1600.
quality. Order May chicks now.
All good workers and gentle.
May 10 to 31sl:
Reasonable prices. Fred Hlookoff,
Leghorns and Red Leghorns
Robson, B. C.
Unsexed
Pullets
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
$10 per 100
$ 23 per 100
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
46 per 900
110 per 900
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655
Hamps, Reds and Rocks
_Gllley Ave, New Westminster.
Unsexed
Pullets
YOUNG FRESH "MILK GOATS,
$11 per 100
$ 22 per 100
also kids. Cor. 7th. & Elwyn. A.
90 per 900
100 per 900
Francis.
Plant and Hatchery under R.O.P. READY NOW, 8 WEEKS OLD
Supervision. Write for Descriptive
lgs, $4.00 each. T. A. Robinson,
Catalogue.
irand Forks, B. C.
29
LAYING WHITE LEGHORNS
, .
a
_
sale. $1.25 each. Box 1014 Daily
Bumside Poultry Farm for
News.
Hammond, B. C.
A . E, P o w e n
Nelson Dist Rep, B.B.B. Ranch
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
H. Tschauner, Blewett, B. C.
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

RympftS.ndall

NOW IS A GOOD
TIME
To purchase the house or country
property you have been thinking
about. Have a look over our list
Prices from $700 to $5500. We likely have a place to suit you.

H. E. DILL
Real Estate and Insurance

S

S

DEER PARK STORE

MILK STRIKE SETTLED

MISS MARGARET BLINCO
HONORED AT SHOWER

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron Any quantity. Top pricea
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYERS

FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
Home sites. Easy terms to suit
Tie-up one of these sites now for
later building. R. W. Dawson,
sole agent Hlpperson Block.
Phone 197.
TRADE FOR B. C. PROPERTYy4 Sec. S. W. Sask. Has River,
berries, pool elevator, KnoDys
flag station, farm bldgs, 65 A.
broke. No school near. Write Box
185, Kimberley, B. C.
TO CLEAR UP AN ESTATE. TWO
large fully modern apartment
CHIROPRACTORS
houses furnished at sacrifice price
will be sold separately or together
Apply S. Smythe, Box 118, Nelson j» R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO"calometer. X-ray. McCulIoch Blk.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SA1J5 DR. WILBERT BROCK D. £
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
542 Baker Street, Phone 969.
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908. Dept. of Natural
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary. Aita.
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
LAKE FRONTAGE OPPOSITE
Nelson. A s o u r d Investment. LICENCED CHIMNEY SWEEP,
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box RepalrSj_D._Duncan, Phone 664L.
198, Nelson, B. C.

A Gasoline WATER PUMP

CHICAGO. May 3 (AP). - The
cltv-wide strike of organised dairy
employees which halted virtually
all home milk deliveries was settled early today.
Under the agreement Ihe dealers
• | will pay drivers the old scale pending negotiations lor a new contract.

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS

E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer, Metallurg.cal
Engineer, Samplylng Agents for
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Joaeptun*
Street, Nelaon, E C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 43$
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelson,
B. C. Representing shippers'
interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLANO.
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Individual representatives for
_shlppers at Trail Smelter.

CANNIFF—To Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Canniff, at Victoria Hospital, Kaslo,
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
April 26, a aon._
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER_
BAVINGTON-To Mr. and Mra,
LONDON, May S (CP)-British A. W. Bavington, at Victorian Hoschequer, aaid ln a speech here to,
night that when the British Em. navel experts, surveying the first pital, Kaslo, April 30, a son.
raiuvo CHTCKTTARTING
plre understands what happened eight months of war, today expressMash; Thrivo Growing Mash;
In Norway it will conclude that the ed belief Germany's submarines had
Pioneer Chick Scratch; ButterSITUATIONS WANTED
been "mastered" and that air atAllied action was wise.
milk Powder; Skim Milk Powder;
"I am quite confident," he aaid, tacks on warships had proved a YOUNG MAN, AGE ;9, SEEKS
Chick Tablets; Founts and Feed"that when the whole situation is "complete failure" except where
ers.
The Brackman-Ker Milling
work on farm or ranch to acquire
laid before an impartial public its the .nips were stationary.
Co. Ltd.
fuller
experience.
Clean
habits,
judgment will be that the action
In view of new tension In the
f-bANTS, PERENNIALS AND ALwilling hand at general farm
decided upon was wisely taken Mediterranean additional interest
pines, MacDonald's Rhubarb, Asduties. Can milk, etc. With exupon the best advice."
was aroused by the assertion of
paragus Roots, British Sovereign
pectation of steady hire if satisSir John said that if anyone wish- the experts, writing ln the authStrawberry Plants. Hardy Plant
factory. Please write stating pared to fasten responsibility on one oritative Brassey's Naval Annual, ticulars and wage to Box 2022
Gardens, Nelson, B. C.
minister or another he would be that Italy with 106 submarines comDaily News.
3 YR. OLD ASPARAGUS PLANTS
woefully disappointed. Outlines of pleted and 23 building has .he
$2.00 per 100. Tomato plants, 25c
the situation to be made by Prime world's strongest undersea fleet but ENGLISH TRADESMAN WANTS
er doz. $2.00 orders delivered.
work ln paperhanging, kaltomlnMinister Chamberlain and the First for "thi reputed exception of Rusing, painting; (interior or exter_ iwles Klnnard, Castlegar, B. C.
Lord of the Admiralty, Winston sia."
ior). No Job too large nor too
Churchill, he added, will make it The publication recorded complePIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEsmall. 30 yeara experience; Art
plain that there is no room for (lis, tion of the two 35,000-ton Italian
clal low prices. Active Trading Co.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
ttnctions.
916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C.
battleships Littorio and Vittorio Woods, Madden Hotel.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranVeneto, armed with nine 15-lnch YOUNGllANl^OTrjTOM_D"¥Q J H M S S * ? * f " ? Novelty price
guns as compared with 10 14-inch
team work and cattle wishes post- & t ™ ln «« ton Dlftabutors, Box
BOATS AND ENCINES
guns of the five British battleships tlon on stump ranch or farm, able
»»• Princeton, B. C.
Canadian Trade
of the same tonnage now being put to handle tractor or team, and AN OFFER TO EVERY INWANTED
INBOARD MOTOR
into commission.
list of wanted inventions T-ORGE GAMES TRIANGL~T5 FOR SALE—120 BASS PIANOMission in japan The annual added that "rapid handy with tools. Go anywhere. ventor,
boat at reasonable price. Give full
and full information sent free. The Strain of Rhode Island Reds
accordion In perfect condition.
Box
2050
Dally
Jlews.
particulars.
Box 2099 Dally News.
YOKOHAMA, May t (CP-Havas) progress" was being made on Italy's
bring more profit because they Half price. Phone 487L/
WANTED MAKING WOOD Ramsay Company, World Patent lay
CHESTNUT CANOE FOR SALE.
—An unofficial .Canadian trade mis, third and fourth ships of this same VVORK
more eggs than cheaper grades.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
water
pipe.
Will
go
anywhere
if
sion which hopes to improve Cana. class and that old battleships were
I sell only Dominion Govern- YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS A-l condition. Jack Boyce.
suitable timber and sufficient ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL- ment
dlan-Japanese commercial relations being reconstructed and moderninspected "Red label" chicks
oped and printed 29c. The most —R. O.
quantity to be made. Box 1015
arrived here today aboard the Ja- ized.
P. sired. (I do not sell the
modern Photo Finishing Plant in lower "Blue
Daily
News.
panese liner Helen Maru.
label" grade). Hatches
Italy's 23 submarines under conWest Established over 30 yrs. up to and including May 6th at
The party, which came at the in- struction include one class armed MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS the
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
16c
each;
May
13th hatch at 14c;
vitation of the Japanese Foreign with 14 18-inch torpedo tubes, the
work. Small hotel or camp cook. MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIG"May 20th and 27th at 12c. Nice lot
Trade Association, included Mayne Annual said.
You Can Carry in
Apply 819 Victoria Street
or, pep. Try Vitex, 29 tablets $1.00. of started chicks and pullets to sell
D. Hamilton of Vancouver, John
T. Haokett, K.C, and Alfred H. Pa
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 this year—ask for prices. Triangle
Poultry
Farm;
Armstrong,
B.
C.
radis of Montreal. They will leave Report Espionage
personal
rubber
goods
$1.00.
Free
One H a n d
(including
housework immediately. Apply
Jr-an June 3.
rlce list of drug sundries. J. NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM
S
' '
~\t. Haeket was quoted by Doensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. heavy layers. Govt tested and Pumps 4000 to 5000 gallons per hour.
Centre Smashed 628 Vernon Apartments.
GJVRDEN PLOWING, EXCAVAT- $1 BRINGS "MANLIKE""FORMrr-1 (Japanese News- Agency as
Weighs only 25 pounds. Simple to operBm__ARiEBT,
May
3
(AP)
app.
stock.
$12
per
100.
Fine
er 'ngi
Apply to ula to all weak run-down Men, young pigs ready end April. T. A, ate. 3 cents worth ofgasollne will run it
Southeastern Europe's fluctuating ing, rates reasonable.
GIRL
"?rom what I know of the two fears of involvement In the war FaXPERIENCED
restores lost pep, Vigor, and Vital- Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder), an hour. Handy for many Jobs around the
Front Street
PhoneDESIRES
238. 19.
housework
immediately,
Age
countries, Japan and Canada are centred today on allied fleet move- 915
ity, to HE-MAN proportions. —
farm including fire protection.
almost in complete antithesis. Can- ments in the Mediterranean and the Apply 406 Beasely Street,
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your Grand Forks, B. C.
ada is a comparatively yaung coun- reported smashing of a German
name and address to Park Labor- VIGO-PEP CHICKS. FOR IMA Canadian Product, made bj)
try, and Japan has a long dis- "espionage centre" in this Ruman- FOR AND WANTED TO RENT atories, Creston, B. C.
mediate delivery. Order now for
tinguished history.
May deliveries. We can still guarD. R. Clarke Engine Co., Limited
ian capital.
antee early deliveries. Featuring
"Canada covers an Immense area Police disclosed they raided the
large bodied Leghorns $11.79, pulSCHOOLS
while Japan is a comparatively basement of a building near the FOR RENT-6 ROOMED HOUSE,
Write for illustrated folder and further information to the
lets 97% $25. Rocks, Reds and
small country. Canada is very royal palace in the heart of Buchar- 1322 Fall St. from 1st June Good
Hampshires $13.75. 97% pullets
sparsely populated while Japan is est where a number of Germans and condition and good garden. Apply NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government Job as Steno, Clerk, $21, Buffs and Wyandottes $15.
densely populated. Canada is rich Polish refugees were arrested and 614 Kootenay St
Leghorn cockerel $3. Heavies $11
in raw materials while Japan has a wireless sending and receiving set LARGE BED SITTING ROOM", Postman, Customs Clerk, etc. Ap
plications for next Stenographers' per 100. Alberta Electric Hatcheran intensified industrial life.
suitable
for
two
people.
Board
opDEER PARK, B.C.
confiscated.
exam to reach Ottawa, May 25. ies. 2417N, -IA Street, S. £.,
tional.
816
Silica
Slreet_
"Since we arc here on an econJnofficlal sources said that wholeCalgary, Alberta.
omic mission, we hope to be able sale
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMEB Free Booklet and Information
expulsion
of
a
great
number
EMPIRE MACHINES Ltd. K u 1
to find greater markets in Japan of Polish refugees would start tohouse. 1822 Falls St. Apply Mrs. from M.C.C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
for our wheat, beef, lumber, cop- day.
S. Senych, 523 Vernon Apt.
per, nickel and asbestos.
There have been charges recently FURN. 3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT.
that emigres from German and Rus37 High Street
sian-partitioned Poland had been FOR RENT, SUITES AND SINGLE
to German agents passports Housekeeping rooms. K.W.C. Blk.
'At Decisive Turning selling
obtained for passage of Polish reFOR RENT-3 ROOM HOUSE.
Point of the War' fugees to France.
Phone 606L1.
•PaMHS, May 3 (CP-Havas) .-"We
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSEare at a decisive turning point of PUNS EXTENSION OF
keeping Rooms. 116 Vernon St
the war," Fernand Laurent said in
AIRLINES TO FAIRBANKS F O
U R - R O O M APARTMENT,
Le Jour-Echo de Paris today in
commenting on the Allied with- EDMONTON. Alta., May 3 (OP)- Phone D. Maglio, 808L
drawal from Central Norway. "Days Grant McConachle, President of Yu- JOHNSTONE BLDG, MODERN
of trials await us and days also, kon Southern Air Transport, an- Gen. Electric equipped suites.
we hope, of resolution and cool- nounced today he plans to make application to the Canadian and Unit- ONE 3 ROOM PARTLY FURNISHness."
ed suite for rent Stirling Hotel.
Laurent said France had sent "the ed Slates Governments for permisbest of our young men" to Norway sion to extend his airlines from TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Whitehorse,
Y.
T,
to
Fairbanks,
frigidaire equipped suites.
*'a country which finds on demand
volunteers of this stamp are capable Alaska.
FOR RENT - FURNISHED SUITE
An
American
company
now
is
opof any recovery."
for couple. Phone_377X
"The first objective of the Allied erating a light schedule between the
expedition to Norway, to close the two points. The Edmonton com- SINGLE HSKPG. ROOMS FOR
route through Norwegian territor- pany will seek permission to operate rent fully turn. Strathcona Hotel.
ial waters to Germany, has been over the same line, to increase the
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
attained," said Le Justice. "The service provided between the two
presence of our divisions in Nor- cities.
way assures us other advantages. The extension would provide Ed- FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
Neutrals, all neutrals, know that monton with a through connection
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
we will abandon no nation at grips to the Alaska city.
NEW AND USED
with swastika imperialism, The
awakening spirit of resistance in U. S. STRIVES TO PREVENT Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
Southeastern Europe certainly parSPREADINC OF WAR
1st Avenue and Main St
takea of this conviction."
Vancouver,
B. C.
WASHINGTON, May 3 (AP).Prosident Roosevelt said today the FOR SALE-USED COAL AND
"NAZI" CARVED ON
United States Government was gas combination range. B. C.
TORSO VICTIMS* CHESTS striving as it always had, to pre- Plumbing.
PITTSBURGH, May 3 (-VP). - vent the extension of the war to "FOR SALE—VERY FINE BABT
Dismembered bodies of three men, other areas and other nations.
grd. piano. Mrs. Lincoln, Ph. 6428.
He indicated at a press conferwho might be the victims of the
•'mad butcher" blamed for 12 torso ence that he had made this plain
LOST AND FOUND
alavings in Cleveland, were found in a talk yesterday with Prince
today in Ihe Pittsburgh and Lake Coionna, Italian Ambassador.
Asked what steps were being
Erie Railroad yards in nearby
To Finders
taken to check the spread of war, If you find anything, telephone
Sl"we Township.
the
President
said
the
Government
Deputy Coroner Anthony Sarjpo
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
Sf 1 the word "Nazi" had been was doing everything it could.
will be inserted without cost to
crved on the chest of the third
you. We will collect from the
v-Vm, found several hours after 'BRITISH MUST COME
owner.
the discovery of the first two torsos. QUICKER OFF THE MARK'
LOST-BASEBALL GLOVE, VAC
LONDON, "lay 3 (CP)- Rearuable to owner. Reward, Please
MAN JAILED FOR BEARINC Admiral Bruce Fraser, third sea call Daily News.
A",MS 'LONDON STATION lord, told a luncheon of the Iron
and Steel Constitute at Grosvenor
LONDON. May 3 (CP)-A man House today that experience in Nor
PHOTOCRAPHERS
arrested for bearing arms at Lon- way shows Great Britain must bedon's Euston station last night short- come "quicker off the mark" In fu TWO FREE PROFESSIONAL SILly before the King and Queen ar- ture war operations.
vertone enlargements with every
rived there from Lancashire was Of the German navy he said that film developed and printed for
sent to jail today for a week pend- "from
29c, or with 8 super-gloss rethe naval point of view we
ing submission of a medical report are quite
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
sure thai when a Germin
on his case.
attention to every order. Cut Rate
is faced with something near equalquality would cost you mora
The man, John West, 38, an engin- ity of strength he will not face it"
eer, was charged with carrying an The British Navy, he added, "is elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo Serair pistol and a sheath knife "wtth In no way downhearted and never vice, Dept. F. 29, Box 236, Regina.
intent to commit a felonious act."
will be downhearted."

S

er Spaniel pups. Parents real
bird dogs. S. C. Couch, 208 Nelson Avenue. Phone 570-Y.

CORSETIERS

SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V. M.
Campbell, 370 BakerSt Ph. tSA.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR*

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C.
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n e
"Beaver Falls."
HOMES FOR THE AGED

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTER,
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
ladles. The Priory Guest House, a
new residence with every modern comfort St Anthony's Guest
House, a lovely home with very
moderate rates St Raphael's Wing
for invalids and convalescents.
St Jude's House of Rest for elderly couples. For prospectus apply
Mother Superior, 949 W. 27th
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

C, D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.

CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
_Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
Hardware, ftker St Phone 197.
MACHINISTS

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 393
324 Vernon St
MEMORIALS

SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
price list from Bronze Memoriala
Ltd, Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
SASH FACTORIES

LAW SON'S SASH FACTORY,
hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
SECOND HAND STORES

WE BUY, SELL It EXCHANGB
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 934.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

CRESTON, B.C.-Mlas Margaret TIRES, GLASS, PARTS -FOR ALL
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers.
Blinco, was guest of honor at
180 Baker Street Phone 447.
miscellaneous shower Friday given
by Mrs. John Spratt and Mrs. James
Compton, at the home of the latter.
An Ad Here Is Your
Many gifts were brought in on a
Best Agent
decorated wagon.
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Machinery lor
Cannery, Grand
Forks, Arrives
GRAND FORKS, B. C , May 2 With the arrival of several pieces
ot machinery, for Grand Forks Canears Co. Ltd., the new tomato project is beginning to take on a business-like appearance. A large cooking retort or sterilizer and a l a w
boiler, weighing about twenty tons
have arrived. This work is under
supervision of. E. L- Cross.
.Tho capping machines have arrive* ana will be set up ready for
iOtlon. Tne later will cap about 200
tins a-minute when the rush season
Is .on, and is of the latest type.
Work of changing the building to
suit the needs.of the cannery has
been going on for several weeks.
The old cemetery machinery has
been removed and the second story
will also be used for storage purposes.
ADDED BUILDING
An addition frame structure, of
fhe same size as the brick building, ls being built adjacent to the
main building. This will house the
boilers and actual tomato canning
process. The ground has been levelled, off and the pouring of cement
for the floors was started this week.
The new building will extend to
the rear of the present building,
making sufficient room for the
plant and space for Btorage purposes. J. B. McDonald is in charge
of Construction work and progress
Is being made rapidly.
Robert Broder of New Westminster ln town during the week
and has signed up growers for approximately 230 acres. A car of seed
has arrived and is being distributed to growers.

NEW FOREIGN EXCHANCE
REGULATIONS APPEAR
I N CANADA GAZETTE
OTTAWA, May S (CP).—Regula.
tions of the Foreign Exchange Control Board have been received and
consolidated, and appear in the
new form in a special issue of the
Canada Gazette today. In the latest
form, the regulations have been abbreviated to 28 from 52.
Some regulations have been clarified, but no new subject matter
apppears. The regulations, together
•with the Foreign Exchange Control
Order itself and the Foreign Exchange acquisition order, contain
the basic principles of foreign exchange control in Canada as established • under the War Measures
Act.

EXCHANGE MARKETS
MONTREAL, May > (CP)-BrltIsh and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banks only:
Argentina, peao, .2547
Belgium, belga, .1898
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2388
France, franc, .021923
Italy, lire, .0981
Japan, yen. .2805
(Compiled by the Royal Bank ot
Canada), Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
selling 4.47; U.S. dlr buying 1.10,
selling 1.11; franc 2.19%.
At New York-Pound 8.48; Cdn
dlr .84%; franc 1.97%.
In gold—Pound 10s, Id; U.S. dlr
61.06 cents; Cdn dlr 55.08 cents.
NEW YORK-The Canadian dollar mirrored action of the pound
sterling today, giving way to moderate pressure after early stability
in the foreign exchange market.
The Dominion unit, Influenced by
a %-cent decline in sterling, closed
at a discount of 15% per oent ln
relation to the United States dollar. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange
Control Board rata 9.09-9.91 per cent
discount). Sterling finished at $3.48.
The French franc declined .00%
cent to 1.97V«.
Closing rates, Great Britain In
dollars, others tn centa;
Official Canadian Control Board
rates for U, S. dollars: buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 par
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars in Naw
York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09 per cent
Canadian dollar ln New York
open market 15% per cent discount,
or 84.37** U.S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3.47%,
cables 4.38, 00-day bills 3.45V*. 90day 3^44.
Belgium 16.83, Finland 1.90N.
France 1.97%, Germany 40.20 (benevolent 16.50), Greece .86%, Hungary
17.65N, Italy 5.05, Netherlands 53.09,
'Portugal 3.60N, Rumania .65N, Swoden 23.83N. Switzerland 22.43, Jugoslavia 2.43N.
Argentine official 29.77, free 23.00,
Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10, Mcx
ico 16.85N.
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 21.61,
Shanghai 4.75.
(Rates in spot cables unless otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.)

CALCARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, May 3 ( C P ) - Receipts, cattle: three carloads for local sale; calves 6; hogs 38; plus 1
carloads mixed receipts on through
billing.
Good end choloe butcher steers
6.50-7. Medium to good fed calves
6.75. Medium to good cows 4.25-4.75
Good bulls 5-5.25. Common to medium vealers 5.50-7. Good stocker
steers 6-6.50. Last bacons 7.25.
Potatoes are about 20 per cent
starch.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
INDUSTRIALS
Alta P»c Grain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P lc P "A"
Can Bronze
Can Car 4. Fdy pfd
Can Celanese
Can North Power
_
Can Steamship
_
Can Steamship pfd
_
Cockshutt Plow
_
Con.Min.&Sipelt
,—
Dominion Coal pfd
_
Dom Steel lc Coal "B"
Dom Textile
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of C
Gatineau Power
Gatineau Power pfd
Gurd Charles
How Smith Paper
H Smith Paper pfd
_ _.
Imperial Oil
_
Inter Pete
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woods
-_
McColl Frontenac
_
National Brew Ltd.

m
19
7%
40
21
131's
88
9%

u%
13%
94 V.
6*.'.
20%
101'4
13%
21 Vi
36 VI
25
7Vl
33

HEADLIGHT REFLECTORS

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating
Uurltz Bldg.

704 Nelson Ave.

Quebec Power
Shawnigan W lc P •
St. Lawrence Corp .
St. Law Corp pfd .
South Can Power .
Steel of Can pfd
Western Grocers ....
BANKS
Commerce
Dominion
—
Imperial _
—
Montreal
Nova Scotia _ . ,
Royal
—
Toronto
CURB
Abitibi 8 pfd
Bathurst P tc P "B"
Beauharnois Corp ...
British Amer Oil .....
B C Packers
Can Marconi
Can Vickers
Cons Paper Corp
Falrchll- Aircraft ,
Fraser Co. Ltd
Inter Utilities
Inter Utilities "B" .
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P & P .
McColl Frontenac pfd
Price Bros pfd
Royalite Oil
Walker Good & W
Walker Good pfd

KASLO, B. C.-Hon. C. S. Leary,
Minister ot Public Works, paid
Kaalo his first visit since bis appointment, Wednesday. Ha w u accompanied by Deputy Minister A.
Dixon. Provincial Bridge Inspector
A. L. Carrothers of Victoria, District
Engineer E. S. Jonea and KasloSlocan District Road Superintendent John Taylor of Naw Denver,
James Draper and Harry Taylor of
New Denver joined the party hers.
Shortly after their arrival the visitors joined several Kasloltes at
King George Hotel where a complimentary luncheon waa tendered the
Minister's party.
Mr. Leary, Member for tha K u l o Slocan District, w u welcomed by
J. R. Tinkess, who expressed pleasure ln the Minister's visit and congratulated him on his recovery from
a recent serious Illness.
Mr, Leary spdke ot the honor
conferred on him and waa pleued
to be back among old friends.. He
touched on many matters pertaining to his office and the welfare
of his constituents. He gave high
praise to his Deputy, the engineers
and all connected with him ln his
arduous task. He complimented Mr.
Taylor on the fine condition of the
roads In his district and paid tribute to J. MacPherson and other
road foremen ln the Kaslo-Sloean
District, working under the supervision of Mr. Taylor.
Mr. Leary assured his listeners
that so far cs was humanlv no«sible the wishes of his constituents
would be given fair consideration.
Other speakers were Mayor F. K.
Archer, James Draper, Frank Rushton, A. L. MacPhee, J. Gallo and J.
T. Latham.
Following thla the Minister conferred briefly with the Executive
Committee ot the K u l o Liberal
Association. He, and hla party Inspected the new A. Avenue bridge,
the fish ponds, refrigerating plant
etc. and then met a delegation from
the Kaslo Board of Trade. The party
left for Nelson about S o'clock.
Those attending the luncheon, besides Mr. Leary, were A. Dixon, A.
L. Carrothers, E. S. Jones, John
Taylor, James Draper, Frank Rushton, Harry Taylor, T. J. Alnsworth
of .Howser, Mayor F. E. Archer,
City Clerk H. T. Hartln, City Electrician F. S. Chandler, J. R. Tinkess,
E. H. Latham, A. MacGilllvray,
James Speirs, E. 1J. Morphet, John
MacPherson, J. Gallo, A. L. MacPhee, F. S, Rouleau and J. F. Latham,

Hfary Demand for
British Gov't. Bonds

LONDON, Mar > (AP)-Llvely
demand for British
government
bonda stopped a morning hesitancy
in the securities market today.
Prime Minister Chamberlain's statement on Norwegian war operations
acted ss a deterrent to demand at
the outset but investment buying
of gilt-edged Issues spread to other
sections. In the foreign bond market far Eastern loana were under
pressure. Industrials closed narrowly Irregularly. Kaffirs attracted local auppwt but Australian golds
170
205% were Influenced by taxation uncertainties. Most oils held steady.
210
205
301
175
URGES NORWEGIANS TO
258
38
30
21
18 Vt
21%
5%
20
13%
79
55

Nat Brew pfd
2*. Ogilvie Flour new
Wk Price Bros
14%
40 V.
22
35
13V.

and
Leary Has Busy Norwegian
Italian Bonds Take
Session al Kaslo Sharp Drop, New York

STOP FICHTINC GERMANY

_..

2%
4%
5%
20%
19
1%
3%
1 V_
3%
19%
10%
.25
2
19
99%
21
26%
40%
19

Liquidating the
Antler Gold Mine Equipment

OSLO, May > ( A K - K n u t Hamsun, Norwegian novelist who won
the Nobel Prize tor Literature in
1020, today sent all Oslo newspapers
a manifesto accusing the British
of infringing on Norway's neutrality and urging Norwegians to lay
down their arms against Germany.

$1800
32400

$900
$1800
$150

Vancouver Sales & Appraisals
Limited

846 Beach Avenut

Vancouvtr, B. C.

Trln. 2961

Producen and Refiners ot

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Ammonium Phoaphata
Sulphate of Ammonia
Superphosphates
Monocalclum Phosphate

Phillios Petroleum
Gains Eiaht Points
CALGARY, May 3 (CP)-Feature
of this morning's session of Calgary
stock exchange wat an eight-point
gain by Phillips Petroleum, to 1-%!.
The advance followed reports of
large crude production at AngloPhillips, Just completed in Northwest Turner Valley. A total of 32,000 shares of Phillips Petroleum
were traded. Total transfers 42,000 shares.
Lethbridge gained % to IH.
Royal Canadian dipped XVi to 18
and Anglo-Canadian a cent on oddlot transactions.

Car? adinqs 50,486
OTTAWA, May 3 ( C P ) - T h » Dominion Bureau cf Statistics reported today carloadings ln Canada in
the week ended April 27 totalled
50,486 cart compared with 51,132
the previous week and 40.808 ln the
same week last year. The Index
was 82.4 compired with 83.4 and
76.4.
Compared with last year's loadings, merchandise waa heavier bv
1004 cars, miscellaneous by 1162,
pulp and paper 837, grain 689 while
other groups showed smaller In
creases. Coal and other forest pro
ducts recorded decreases.

Propnses Bombing
of Nazi Air Centres
LONDON,- Slay 3 ( C P ) - A proposal that Great Britain bomb German centres of slrplane construction was made today ln the weekly
magazine "The Airplane" by its
editor, Elwin Colston Shepherd,
Saying that Germany has sought
to arouse the world by falsely accusing Great Britain of "bombing
German cities" the article continued:
'The situation In the air over
Norway does not look promising,
but it Is not hopeless. More than
ever is there s need to carry ihe
war to Germany and to strangle
the offensive at its roots.

Hiigh Low Cloie Change
146 .70 146.12 147.65 ott .11
30.98 30.47 30.78 up .12
26.10 24.85 25.02 up .10

30 industrials
20 rails
15 utilities

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Open
American Can
115%
Am Smelt & Ref
451*%
Amer Telephone
173%
American Tobacco
89%
Anaconda
._
_ 29%
Baldwin
_ 17%
Bait U Ohio
S
Bendlx Aviation
83%
Beth Steel
83%
Canada Dry
. 20
Canadian Pacific
_
5%
Cerro de Pasco _
36
Chrysler
87
Con Gas N Y
32%
C Wright pfd _
11
Dupont
_ 187%
Eastman Kodak
156
General Electric
36%
Genera! Foods ...._ _. 49
General Motora
54%
Goodrich
21
Granby
_
8%
Great Nor pfd
21Vt
Howe Sound
iiVt
Hudson Motors
5%
International Nickel . 29

Close
113%
49
173%
89*>i
29%
18%
4%
33%
83%
19%
6%
37
87%
32%
11
187%
156%
36%

Inter Tel te Tel
3%
Kenn Copper
34%
Montgomery Ward ..... 46
Nssh Motors
5%
New York Central
13%
Packard Motors
33%
Penn R R
21%
Phillips Pete
39%
Pullman
24%
Radio Corporation
6%
Rem Rand
„„ 9%
Shell Union
12%
S Cal Edison
30%
Stan Oil of N J
43%
Studebaker
10%
Texai Corporation
46%
Texas Gulf Sul
35
Union Carbide
81
Union OU of Cal
15%

4014, TTninn Parltir-

54%
20%
8%
27
42%
5%
29%

U S Rubber ....I
U S Steel
Warner Brothers
West Electric
West Union
Woolworth
Yellow Truck

_

3
34%
45%
5%
15%
33%
21%
39%
24%
6%
9%
12%
30%
42%
10%
46%
34%
82
15%
mn.
Oil
29%
31
59% 60%
3%
3%
114
114
21
21%
39% 39**.
17% 17%

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

TORONTO, May 3 ( C P ) - Aa
early afternoon rally which held
mainly until the close erased part
of losses suffered by Toronto Stock
Exchange Issuei.
International Nickel at SS tell to
Its bottom price tinea 1933, but
came back. Noranda and Smelters
declined fractions and losses of I
to 15 showed for Falconbridge Sherritt, Steep Rock and Venturea. Hudson Bay held for a minor gain.
Wrlght-Hargreavea Gold dropped to SO while losses of 5 to 10
were netted by Macassa, O'Brien,
Cariboo, Central Patricia, Coniaurum. East Malartlc and MacLeodCockshutt
Weakness was general ln Western
oils. Anglo-Canadian, Home, Calgary and Edmonton and Calmont
declined 2 to 5. Texas-Canadian fell
back 20 to 1.40.

DOW JONES AVERAGES

The

Manufacturers of

Toronto losses
Partly Wiped OH

LONDON (CP)—American slang
is prevalent at some English colleges, such as Dulwlch, saya a newspaper writer. He translates the
A Cleveland hospital has a new
Americanism 'scram" as meaning million-volt X-ray machine, to aid
"shut up," instead of "go away."
I ln treating cancer.

A t Bnrkcrville, B. C.
Modell 700 P. 4. H. Dragline, 46' boom, l*ft yd, bucket with
150 h.p. Atlas Diesel,
<kfHfWV)
As new
G. D, 6L2 Diesel, 57 h.p., 1000 r.p.m.
Price
150 h.p. Waukesha with 75 KVA Generator and
Switchboard
_
....
3-belt conveyors, 50* centres, 30" wide, Including
new belt, 8KF bearings. Each
Gibson Impact Amalgamator.
Price
B"x10" Irving Centrifugal Pumps.
Each
Several geared motors, from 7'/2 h.p. to 30 h.p.
All equipment was Installed new and only had trial run.
Quoted subject prior sale.

NEW YORK, May 5 (AP).—Norwegian and Italian bonds tumbled
today as the market reacted to European news and the threat of war
In tha Mediterranean.
Losses in the foreign division
ranged to more than 8 pointa near
midday.
Norway 4s broke more than 3,
falling below 27.
, Corporate bonda were uneven ln
quiet trading. Some rails edged
ahead, but most corporate loans
yielded for fractional losses.

Metals
LEAD—ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINC DU8T

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer Salts—Marint Bldg., Vancouvtr, B.C.
Metal and Fertilizer Salei—215 St. J.imcs St.. Montreil

MINES
Bid
Big Missouri
09
Bralorne
10.10
Cariboo Gold
2.54
Dentonla
,01%
Pairview Amal .....
.01%
.24
Gold Belt
.13
Grandvlew
.03%
Grull Wihksne .....
J9
Hedley Mascot .....
.00%
Home Gold
.00%
Indian Mines
.35
Inter Coal
Island Mountain ....
J55
Kootenay Belle ...
.02%
Mlnto Gold
_
Nicola M it M .....
.02%

Pacific Nickel

Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold
Privateer
Quataino
_
Relief Arlington...
Reno Gold
~
Sally Mlnea
_
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek
—
Sllbak Premier . .
Sllvefcrest
Surf Inlet
Wellington .....
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee Girl

01 t s
Amalgamated
. , -

,•,.••_•.

1.70
2.16
.02
00%
1.14

.57
.06
.25
.06
.03

.40
1.00
.60
.03%
.03
.08
1.85
2.25 .
J03

.01
1.17
.59
.03%
.30

1.07
.80
.07%
.01
.01
.04%
.00%

<

Aak
.10
10.15
2.60
.01%
.01%
.25
.14
.03%

.01%
.09

Anaconda
.U3%
Anglo Canadian ...
.85
.68
A P Con
.14
British Dom
.15
Brown Corp
.15
.17
Cal lc Ed
_.
1.82
.75
Calmont
.33
.35
Comoil
.26
.30
Davies Pete
.26
Extension
.23
.25
.05%
Firestone Pete
.09
Four Star Pete _
.02%
Freehold Corp
.03
.17
Hargal
_
.14
Highwood Sar
.16
2.40
2.43
Home
J02
.03
Madison
. .01%
.01%
Mar Jon
.05%
Mercury
Mill City
.04%
Monarch Royal ...
.06
National Pete ......
.05%
.07
1.08
Okalta com
1.20
.26
Pacific Pete
.16%
Prairie Royal
.17%
.17%
.18
Royal Canadian ...
.07
.08%
Royal Crest Pete .
26.50
27.50
Royalite
.03%
Spooner
.04
South End Pete ...
.08%
.33
Southwest Pete ...
.04%
Vanalta
....
.08
West Flank

—

.00% INDUSTRIALS
.02 . Brewert ft Dlit
.05% Capital Estates ..
Coast Breweries...
Pacific Coyle .......
.01

—

5.00
1.40

9

^—_______________

1.37

WINNIPEC GRAIN

Wall SI. Makes
Quids Recovery

W1NNIPKJ, May 3 (CP)nOraln
futures quotatl:ns:
"pan High Low Close
WHEAT89*.May
88% B«%
91
July
90%
98%
OcL
92% 93%
NEW YORK, May 8 (AP). - A
90*.
OATSsudden relapse ana a quick recov92*
37%
May
37% 37%
37*4 37% ery gave stocks a topsy-turvy ap37% 36%
July
37
pearance ln today's market
36
Oct . . . 86
Leading steels, motor* and rub3»V
BARLEYbers tumbled 1 to mora than 2
May ..... 50% 60*. 60 Vt 50% pointa In a forenoon selling rush,
49% 50
July
m 60
and then, in the space of,relatively
49
Oct
few minutes, there was a rebound
that substantially reduced losses or
FLAX202% transformed them into sizable gains.
May
202%
203%
205% 204
July .... 204
At the close advances were un207% 206% 206% der the tops and prices well mixed.
Oct
207
RYETransfers were around 1,100,000
71% •hares.
May ....
Tl
71
July
10
The; morning's slump was blamed
70% on fresh uneasiness over European
70%
Oct
69
68%
developments.
Cash prices:
. . . .
Prominent stocks on the forward
Wheat-Nos. 1 hard, 1 Nor. and
track 89Vi; No, 2 Nor. 86%; No. 3 abift were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Nor. 83%; No. 4 Nor. 80%; No. 5, General Motors, Glen Martin, Bald78%; No. 6, 75%; Feed 71%; No, 1 wlh I,9Comotlve, International PaGarnet 83%; No. I Garnet 82%;So. per common' arid preferred, Crown
3 Garnet 80%; No, 1 Durum 83%: Zellerbach, Rayonler and AmeriNo. 4 Special 81%; No. 5 Special can-Hawaiian Sugar.
75%; No. 6 Special 73%; No: 1
Chrysler retired part ot its first
mixed ItVt; screenings S4 per ton.- hour _ lott. U. S. Rubber common
OATS-No. 3 C.W. and track 37%: and preferred, together with MontNo. 3 CW. 86%; No. 3 C.W„ Ex. 1 gomery Ward , descended to new
feed and No. I teed 85%; No. 2 low ground for the year. Backward
were Sperry, Eastman Kodak, Unfeed 32%; No. 3 feed 29%.
Barley-Malting Kaflet: 6-row ion Carbide and Loft.
Nos, 1 and 2 C.W. 50%; 2-row Nos.
1 and 2 CW. 55%; 6-.0W No. 3
C.W. 48%. Others: No. 1 feed 47%;
No. 2 feed 46%; No.. 3 feed 45%;
track 50%.
CHICAGO, May 3 (AP)-Wheat
F l a x - N o . 1 CW. and track 202%;
No. 2 CW, 198%; No. 8 C.W. 192%; rices shot up 2 cents a bushel
•om early lows today as buying
No. 4 CW. 177%:
expanded due to the critical EuropRye—No. 2 CW. 71%.
ean situation, strength in securities
and Inflation talk.
SCOTT TURNER RESIGNS
Early fractional loases followed
FROM INT. MINING CORP. release of private estimates indiMONTOI_VL, May 3 (OP).
- cating Winter wheat prospects have
Montreal Stock Exchange has been improved;
Whett clt-sd 1%-1% higher than
advised that Scott Turner has resigned as a Director, member ot esterdav, May »1.06%-%, July
1,05%J106;
corn %-l% up, May
the Executive Committee cd the
Board of Directors and Vlca-Presi- "%, July 66%-%; oats %•% up.
dent ot International Mining Corpo»tton.
< _
_ . __
LONDON CLOSE
It w u announced alto that the
LONDON, May 3 (AP) .-British
Board of Directors h u been re- stock closings, ln sterling:
duced from 10 to eight memben.
Celanese Corp of Am £8%; Cent
Mining £13; Consol Gold Fields 46s
MONTREAL PRODUCE
10%d; Courtaulds 36a 9d; Crown
MOOTTtiEAL, Mar 3 (CPK-Spot: £14%; East Geduld £ 1 1 ; H. B. C
Butter, Que. 23%-J4. Eggs, Eastern 21s 3d; Mining Trust 2s; Rand 7%;
A-large 24.
. . . Springs 27s 6d.
Bonds: British 2% per cent Con
To arrive: Eggs (mixed lota),
Eastern, A-large 24*4; A-medium sols £75; British 3% per cent war
loan
£100%; British funding 4s
22%; B 22.
1960-90 £111%,
Butter futures: No. 28%-%.

tm

m

S,

Chicago Wheat
Gains Two Cents

S

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

METAL MARKETS
tONDON, May 3 (AP) - Bar
silver 21 1-lSd. off 7-18. (Equlvalent 36.18 cents based on dollar at
J4.03) Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
Tin Iteady; ipot £251 bid, £254
5i asked; future £251 15s bid, £232
aaked.
MONTREAL—Bar gold In London w i t unchanged at 137.54 an
ounce ln Canadian funds; 168s in
BriUsh, representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
185 Washington price amounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12,73;
tin 57.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today. Bid: May 37.73.
\NEW YORK—Copper steady; electrolytic spot, Conn. Valley, 11.12%-50; export, fas NY, 11.10.
Tin steady, spot and nearby 47.87%; forward 47.12%
Lead steady; spot New York,
3.10-15; East St. Louia 4.95.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
and forward 5,75.
Quicksilver 170.00-172.00 ncminiL
Bar ailver 34%, unchanged.

Prices Are Lower
on Vancouver List
VANCOUVER, May 3 (CP)
Trading wai fairly active on Vancouver Stock Exchange today and
prices were generally' lower aa
transaction! totalled 46,285 shares.
Bralorne Gold suffered a loss of
10 cents at 10.13 and Cariboo Gold
Quartz dropped eight centa to 2.52.
Premier eased 2 at 1.14,
Calgary & Edmonton registered
the largest loss ln the oil issues,
dropping eight cents to 1.80 and
Home was off 4 at 2.42. Anglo Canadian cloied two cents lower than
Thursday's closing bid while Mar
Jon gained a fraction at 1%.
In the base metal group Grandview waa up 1% from yesterday's
closing bid at 13% while Nicola
dipped a fraction to 3.

Losses Continue
on Montreal Exchg.

Europe News
Boosts Wheal
Price, Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, May 3 (CP).-Dltturblng political news from Europe
boosted wheat futures prices almost
a cent on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today, despite a rather dull
and uninteresting session. Quotations fluctuated nervously throughout the day and closed %—% cent
higher, May at 89%, July 91 and
October 93%,
Buyers and sellers displayed cat).
tiousness in the pit and only mod"ate support was required to I' '
wheat prices.
Advices from the Argentine Indicated that little wheat will be
left unsold in the Southern hemli'
phere republic after domestic requirement! are met and exports
made to neighboring Brazil.
Exporters were credited with
taking small amounts of No. 2 Northern out ot a quiet cash wheat
market Investment house buying
boosted rye prices almost two cents
at the highs while export interests
offered fair support in oata.
Western farmers delivered 218,000
bushela of wheat to country elevators yesterday compared with
282,000 bushels unloaded on the
same day a year ago,
Argentine wheat Shipments totalled 4,310,000 bushels this week
against 2,997,000 cleared laat week
and 3,790,000 shipped during thl
corresponding period laat year.

Tax Collections
Gain $14,000,000.
OTTAWA May • ICP1 — 'I>K
Revenue Minister, Hon. J. L. __ley,
announced today that income tor
collections this year were $14,000,000
ahead of this date last year. Since
the April 30 deadline M6,000,000 in
income tax payments has come in
compared with $52,000,000 during
the same period last year.
Nearly $30,000,000 came Into th*
income tax branch yesterday, the
biggest single day since Income
taxes have been levied by the Dominion Government. The greatest
single day ln previous yeart w a i
$16,000,000.
The 20 per cent war surtax on Income taxei and generally higher
incomes have been responsible for
the Increase of receipts, officials
said.

MONTREAL, May 8 ( C P ) - The
stock market continued on a lower
trend in late dealings today but
losses were mostly narrow fractions.
Noranda held an early decline of
more than a point but Smelters
erased a small decline and drew
even while International Nickel
was off a small fraction.
General Steel Wares, Asbestos,
Canada Cement and Building products lost minor fractions.
7
Imperial and International Pe2% troleum showed slight additions.
MAJOR SWAN RESIGNS
4
Papers continued on the easy ilda
17% and a few rails boarded moderate
FROM MUNITIONS POST
32
declines.
OTTAWA May 3 (CP>-Hon. C "
4%
D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and
6%
Supply, announced today the realg26%
nation of Major W. G. Swan ot
REPORT ITALIAN TROOPS
27
Vancouver as director of construe1ON DODECANESE ISLAND tlon, effective May 91. His dutlea
19".
8%
ATHENS. Greece, May S (AP) will be assumed by Dennis Stain;
82
—Information reaching diploma' chief engineer of the Montreal En4
tic quarters in Athens today said gineering Company.
6%
that Italian troops, warships and
40%
fighting planes were being conECONOMIC INDEX UP
10%
centrated in large numbers in the
OTTAWA, May 3 (CP) - T h s
15%
Dodecanese Islands in the Eastern
26
Dominion
Bureau of Statistics reMediterranean.
25
The Dodecanese Islands are an ported today Its economic ind__|
8%
showing
trend
of business oonil-*-^-.
Italian-owned group ln the Aege4%
an between Greece and Turkey tlons in Canada rose to 106.8 in the
week
ended
April
27 from 106.3 the
5
approximately 400 miles airline
30
Northwest of Alexandria, where previous week and 104.3 In the same
week
laat
year.
46
a British and French battle fleet
60
concentrated today.
With proper care, orchids can ba
107
The Italian concentrations were
8%
reported especially heavy at tha raised In the bay window of a home,
Island at Rhodes, 375 miles from aays a Cornell University floricul78
Alexandria.
turist

Can P_cl._e--lly
..
Can Ind Alcohol A
Afton Mlnea
Dl
..
Aldermac Copper _ . . - . — 3A
Can. Wineries'•
..
Cons. Bake'tle*
_
Amm Gold
03
Dom Bridge
..
Anglo-Huronian
340
_
Arntfleld Gold
.10% Dom Stores
_
Astoria Rouyn Mines
.62% Dom Tar & Chem ....
Distillers Seagrams
..
Aunor
L89
Fanny Farmer ......
..
Bagamac Rouyn
-.
.06
Ford of Canada A ..
..
Bankfield Gold
.15
Gen Steel Wares .
Base Metals Mining
.19
Goodyear Tire
Beattie Gold Mines
102
..
Gypsum L lc A
Bidgood Kirkland
J9
.
..
Big Missouri
.09% Hamilton Bridge _,.
...
Bobjo Mines
.07% Hiram Walker
Intl Metali
..
Braldrne Mines
10.00
Imperial Tobacco -.
Brett Trethewey
.01
Loblaw "A"
Buffalo Ankerite
.02
.60
Loblaw "B"
Can Malartic
_
2.50
Kelvinator
Cariboo Oold Quartt
...
.67
Maple Leaf Milling
Castle-Trethewey
... 2.98
Maasey Harris
Central Pat
...
.10% Montreal Power ...
Chlbougamau
._
.38
Moore Corp
_.
Chromium M. tc S
1.51
Nat Steel Car
Coast Copper
- ...
1.47
Page Hersey _
Coniaurum Mlnea
Power Corp
... 39.75
Cons M <_ S
_ . 23.60
Pressed Metals
Dome Minea
.
„
.03
Steel of Can ....
Dorval-Slscoe
East Malartlc
_ ... 3.40
...
.59
Eldorado Gold
Falconbridge Nickel .. ... 3.60
.„
X '.
Federal Kirkland
.42
Francoeur Gold ........ ...
0i~.'t
Gillies Lake
.39
God't Lake Gold — ! ...
...
.24
Gold Belt
....
.04%
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
.48
.92
Hard Rock Gold
.04%
Harker Gold
14.00
Hollinger
.34
Howey Gold
28.25
Hudson Bay M lc S .
36.15
Inter Nickel
AS ANNOUNCED BY the Minister of Finance, the Foreign Exchange
.02
J.-M. Cona
-.
.1" I
Jack Waite
Acquisition Order, 1940, has been enacted by Order-in-Council under the
.03%
Jacola Gold
authority of the War Measures Act.
2.46
Kerr-Addison
1.10 I
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mlnea
24.50
Unless exempted by the Order, every resident of Canada who, on
.66
Leitch Gold
.03%
May 1st, 1940, has any foreign currency in his possession, ownership or
Lebel Oro Mines
—
2.53
Little Long Lac
.....
control, whether in Canada or outside Canada, is required forthwith to sell
3.70
Macassa Mines . . . . — —
such foreign currency to an Authorized Dealer (i.e. a branch of a chartered
1.80
MacLeod Cockahutt
.40
Madsen Red Lake Gold .
bank) for payment in Canadian dollars at the official buying rate of the
Mandy
•••__*
Foreign Exchange Control Board.
48.50
Mclntyre-Porcuplne ..
1.20
McKenzle Red Lake
.09
McVlttle-Grtham
"Foreign currency", for the purposes of the Order, means any,
.40
McWatters Gold
.92
currency (excluding coin) other than Canadian currency and includes
Mining Corp
—
.67
Moneta Porcupine .....
bank notes, postal notes, money orders, cheques, travellers' cheques, prepaid
.05
Morrls-Klrkland
1.14
letters of credit, bank drafts and other similar instruments payable In any
Nipisslng Mining —
65.00
Noranda
currency other than Canadian currency, and also includes any amount in
.45
Normatal
—
foreign currency of which a resident has a right to obtain payment by reason
1.05
O'Brien Gold
.25
of a deposit, credit or balance of any kind at or with a bank, savings bank,,
Omega Gold
1.31
Pamour Porcupine —
trust company, loan company, stockbroker, investment dealer or other
. .33
Paymaster Cons
1.75
iimtlar depository.
Pend Oreille
1.65
Perron Gold
3.00
Pickle Crow Gold —
2.20
The Order does not require the sale of any foreign securities.
Pioneer Oold
—
1.-4
Premier Gold
Poweil Rouyn Gold
lljj
The Order does not affect any foreign currency, deposit or securities
Preston East Dome _
_
207
Reeves MacDonald
.15
of any non-resident of Canada and for greater certainty the Order expressly
Reno Gold Mlnea
-25
declares that a non-resident visiting Canada for business or pleasure for a
Roche Long Lac
~
.04
San Antonio Gold
Ml
period or periods not exceeding six months in the year continues to be a
.02%
Shawkey Gold ...
non-resident for the purposes of the Order unless such person enters or
1.08
Sheep Creek Gold ...
.81
has entered Canada with the intention of becoming a permanent resident.
Sherritt Gordon
.88
Siscoe Gold
.48
Sladen Malartlc
.16
No resident Is required to sell any foreign currency If he satisfies
St. Anthony
.—
1.65
Sudbury Batln _ ~ ~ .
the Foreign Exchange Control Board that he held such foreign currency
.80
Sullivan Cona
—
2.86
on May 1st, 1940, solely as trustee or agent for a non-resident and that
Sylvanite
3.60
Teck-Hughes Gold ......
the non-resident's interest therein had not been acquired from a resident
1.55
Toburn Gold Mlnea _.,
since September 15th, 1939, except in a manner approved by the Board.
.16
Towagmao
™
3.45
Venturei
—
5,40
Waite Amulet
.Under certain conditions stipulated In Section 1 (b) of the Order,
6.90
Wright Hargreavei ...
.05
a resident who Is not a Canadian citizen may be granted exemption, but
Ymir Yankee Girl ...
OILS
only after application for exemption is approved by the Board.
.16
Ajax ....,
20.50
British American
.20
No life Insurance company Incorporated In Canada Is required by
Chemical Research
13.25
Imperial
the Order to sell any foreign currency which it needs for the purpose of
21.25
Inter Pete
carrying on Its business outside Canada.
1.40
Texai Canadian. ....
INDUSTRIALS
.
2
Abitibi Power A —
Further particulars may be obtained from branches of chartered
. 161%
Bell Telephone
.
8%
banks. Any resident who has any foreign currency in his possession,
Bras T L & P !
.
5
Brewers tc Dist
ownership or control on May 1st, 1940, regardless of amount, should consult
.
2%
Brewing Corp
his bank at once in'order to ascertain the extent to which he is affected
. 28%
B C Power A" - _ . .
.
2%
B C Power "B"
by the Order.
•
*1
. 15%
Building Prods . . . _
.
4%
Canada Bread
.
5%
Can Bud Malting
..
FOREICN EXCHANCE CONTROL BOARD
. 11%
Can Car'& Foundry
.
8%
Can Cement
. 20%
Can Dredge
_
. 38
Can Malting
MINES

NINI

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ACQUISITION ORPtR

IMPORTANT NOTICE
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Hlece of Nelson
Couple In Movie
Work,Hollywood

Willow Crisp

i& Today

Chocolates

CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 1:00 P.M.

8 5 ? par Half

Pound

A Rib-Tickling, Rip-Snorting Comedy

Margaret Young, niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Kerby Grenfell of Nelsoh, now
under contract to work in moving
pictures In Hollywood, Is planning a
trip to Nelson this Fall to visit her
uncle and aunt.
Since last year Miss Young's star
has risen fast It began when she
modelled for a photographic cover
for the magazine Look. Photographers in New York offered her work
aa a model, and In her third week
ln New York, in December ahe
earned $320.
More recently she took a vacation trip to Cuba, a Look photographer accompanying her, and a recent Issue contains a picture record
of her vacation. On ner return to
New York she was met by the millionaire sportsman, Howard Hughes,
gnd signed a movie contract. She
has since returned to California.
Her photo, with Mickey Rooney,
a personal friend, is used on the
cover of the current Issue of Look.
Miss Young's photo has also been
used for the "California Girl" on
windshield stickers issued this year
to motor visitors to California.

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.
PHONE (1

RALPH BELLAMY
AT 2:16, 5:04,1 NITE
7:34 ind 9:38 115? 3 5 ?

NELSON, B. 0.

wW

British coal miners are striving
to produce 30,000,000 extra tons of
coal needed by the nation for a war
year.

EXTRA — Information Plane, Cartoon, Newt

Cream-0 Milk

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
SERIAL - OUR CANC COMEDY AND CARTOON

DELICIOUS AND APPETIZING
Good for the Cnildren

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

•-• :: Monday, Maa West, W. C. Fields, "My Littles Chlckadaa"

I».I.i.».ii.-•••»...••.»

!,. w _ ! ,__.._ M jSS3S3SS»^^

LONDON (CPl-The head hall
porter of the War Office, Henry
D'Arcy. has retired at 65. His tell
figure with its top hat, frock coat
•with red lapels and waistcoat of
bright red, was a Whitehall landmark.

BELFAST (CP)—A wartime ver
sion of Old Mother Hubbard's pre
dicament was uncovered nets when
it was found a housewife had a ra
tion card for her dog, ao she could
get extra butter and sugar for a
sick husband. She was fined £1.

SUPERIOR 8ERVICE

PHONE 1-2-8

D I LUXE COUPE. Rumble Seat
New tires. Perfect condition.

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

Limited
Builders and Contractor!

Queen City Motors

VIC GRAVES

Any size or weight Ne deliver.
WINDOWS REGLAZED .
Phona 15a
Box 822

Ph. 43 .LIMITED Ml Josephine

EAST TRAIL LOTS

CLEAN CLOTHES

Write or call for maps and pries
Hits. Monthly payment plan.

PHONE 1042

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
347 Baker SL

WINDOW CUSS

MASTER PLUMBER

$LHUI_L

May 6-7-8
" M y Little Chickadee"

May 27-28-20
"Strange Cargo"
May 30-31, June 1
'Brother Rat and the Baby"
"Cone W i t h tho W i n d " will
bo shown in the Civic Theatre
June 5th, 6 t h , 7th and 8th

8x10 in frame 8 x 1 0 . .

fl.00
00<
91.50

8x10

718 BAKER STREET

50f

Musical Instruments, Strings,
Repairs — WEBB'S — SO* Baker St

GET YOUR FILMS, ALSO
DEVELOPING DONE AT.
VALENTINE'S.

WHAT'S ON TONITEr-WHERET
Saturday Nite Dancing ls swell
at the Eagle Hall

Repossessed Car For Sala
1937 Chevrolet Master De Luxe
Coach. Complete with heater and
spotlight. Sacrifice price, $595.
Terms to responsible party.

T. D. ROSLING
Phone 717

2 P.M. TODAY

M A Y 4th

Trail, B. C.

Nelson, B. C.

Our Complete Inspection Service
Keeps Your Car

Ball Bearing
Mowers from .

Mrs. Peter Leeschuk and family,
Mr. R. Ziuchkovski and Mr. John
Ziuchkovski wish to thank all
friends for kindness and expressIons of sympathy extended to them
during their sad bereavement ln
the loss of a loving husband, father
and brother.
FUNERAL NOTICE
RUSSELL, Stuart Bertram—Passed away Thursday. Body rests at
Somers Funeral Home until Saturday (today), thence to St P*vil's
United Church where service will
be held at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Dr. J. W.
Stevenson officiating, assisted by
Rev. Foster Hilliard.

Rubber Tired Mowers. 16" 5-blade
for as low as
Hedge Shears from
Turf Edgars from

you nothing extra—simply the standard price of the
•nil gwrlM an lubricating oils and greases used to keep your car
running and riding tne way it should—the wsy the
msnufacturers claim it will operate if properly cired
(or. In addition, free inspection of lights, tires and
battery with dependable service and replacements
are available also.
wh.r« frottucH

fl.45
? 1.30

eiMIMI-.lt — OUE -3-DAY lUa«ICATIOK
* glEVICI CARklll A WaiTTIN OUABANTIII

Elephant Brand Fertiliser from 3 1 par Ib.

Sky Chief Gas 35c

WOOD, VALLANCE

Fire Chief Gas 33c

SKY
CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
206 Baker St.

Hardware Company, Limited

Phone 122

6S2 Bakar St

SKY CHIEF AUTO

The PERCOLATOR

JACKETS —$5-50

-06 Baker St SERVICE Phone 122

FIRE CHIEF

SKY CHIEF

TEXACO GASOLINE
Now Available
Any Quantities — at your big Texaco Station
Opposite Post Office

The Season's Smartest

Godfreys* Limited

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Phone 75

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
Funeral and Wedding designs.

Phone KITCHENER
SPECIAL

1937 WILLYS
DE LUXE 8EDAN
Built In trunk, 6-ply tires, heater,
Radio1, 1040 licence.
fiEQC
Ifour inspection invited f ******

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

At Smythe's
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

FOR RENT

|. ANNABLE — Phone 336

SECOND ACE HIT

"FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT"
Starring
Phil Regan — Jean Parker — Col. Roscoe Turner
Action packed drama with thrills roaring the skies.

The

I Complete Shows at 2:00,7:00,9:11

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

CIVIC

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE:
14,. os. tins, 3 for
TOMATO JUICE:
4 for
ORANGES: Tho very
beat 3 dox,
GRAPEFRUIT: Fresh lge.
Coaohalla, 6 for
NABOB COFFEE:
2 lbs, for

m

.$1.18

TEAi Bluo
Ribbon, 2 Ibi.
B A K I N C POWDER: B U
Ribbon,
OA
I Ib. tint, each . .
LMl

JAM: Strawberry and
A2A
Apple, 4 Ib. tin
- ******
MARMALADE: Pure
A£*
Orange, 4 Ib. tin
******
BACON: Tha finest
-toA
quality, fresh sliced, Ib. _. **aT
BUTTER: Glendale,
Cl nn
unexcelled, 3 lbs
<r-**m

Hack

joMomowi
That is the kind of service we want to give
you at the Kootenay No-Odor — Phone 128
and our driver will call.

COOKING FIGS:
Lb
_
BOLOGNA: Fresh sliced,

10?

Ladies' Dresses ( P I A A

je£

Up from . . . . « P 1 . U U

SALMON: 1 Ib, tins,
oholoe pink, 3 for
LARD:
4,1 Ib. cartons

A-*A
******
nC__
«Wr

PHONE 1 1 0
This advertisement Is not published
or displayed by tha Liquor Control
Board or by the Qovernment of
British Columbia.

TODAY
Monday and Tuesday

Quality Groceries i t Low
Prices. Good Till May 7th

EGGS! Large local,
AnA
grade A, 2 dox.
- ******
PORK SAUSAGE:
JCA
fresh, 2 lbs.
******
DOG FOOD DEAL; 2 tins and
2 lbs. Dog Crunchles,
A*H

EVERY 21 DAYS, or more often if yourmotor c u

50^

Phona 530

SPECIAL PRICE

^:..!"n",,te!:.. W4S

Ditn In at Uie
manufacturer recommends it, run in to this station
slm al tha
MD INDIAN for our RUN and RIDE inspection service. It costs

<M C CA
«P1U.«JV

Crass Clippers from

Pick up a case
today for your
Sunday Trip.

In Summer a car that beats up—that squeaks—that
isn't always on the job is an annoyance of the very
worst calibre. Red Indian Oils and Greases—McCollFrontenac Gasolines—the Services given at our Red
Indian Station—these are three factors which will
assure your car being "ReaJy-to-Go" at all times 1

(PO (X
•J>O.OJ

RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD.

610 Kootenay

TeTrt.0at.2sr

Med. Arts Blk.
PHONE 25
Preicriptioni
Compounded
Accurately

Three roomed furnished or unfurnished suite, private bath, no
stairs to climb. Summer rateVictoria St. entrance.

READYTO 00/

I LAWN
$-.-._ «U MOWERS

R. H. Maber

Now Is the Timo to
S I M O N I Z E Your Car

Fleury's Pharmacy

CARD OF THANKS

)urt Naturally Co Together

6 1 4 Baker St.

FURNACES

FISH and
CHIPS

SAWDUST SPECIAL

Clears up all Sore Throats

Columbia
Lager Beer

SHORTY'S REPAIR SHOP

FOR QUICK SALE

U-Need-a-Garqle

SHORTY'S
ANO HOW ABOUT A CAR WASH AT THE SAME TIME

The United Statea now h u •
cheese problem, Wuhlngton reports,
the result of European wtr conditions which are Interfering with
shipments of rennet from such
countries as Denmark, Germany,
Italy and Poland.

,i _m____

-NOTICEThe annual meeting of the Koote>ay Launch Club will be held at
he City Hall, Monday, May 6th at
8 p.m. All members ara requested
to attend.
L. F. Gilbert, Commodore.
A. A. Perrier, Sec.-Treas.

FISHIN' and
35c

EMORY'S LTD.

SENIOR; BASEBALL
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel
Season op-net Sunday 2:30 with
Metaline Falli at tha Recreation
Smythe's
Grounds. Coma' out .and support
your young teanrl. It's a hustling one.

FILL IT UP AT

ETHYL Gallon

Forsyth is the leading
name in shirtwear antoutstanding assurance of
long wearing fabrics, exclusive patterns and tailoring that men appreciate.

Best buy ln Nelaon. 9 room Bungalow. Level corner lots. Central
location. Fairview.
$2800

Phone 0S9

DANCE TONIGHT, WILLOW
POINT. MU8IC BY THE BLUE
CELANESE AND SHARKSKIN
NOTES.
.

MURESCO, the superior Kalao
mine for wall and ceiling decora,
See the New
tion. Beautiful and Practical, per
McClary ELECTRIC RANGES package. 70c at Hippersons,
at the
Lawn mowers bought J. Eccles,
524 Gore St Phone 849R.
Standard Electric
—SUNBONNET TEA433 Joiephlne St
Phone 838
Today, 3 to 6. Trinity Church
Parlors. Tea 25c.

Acting under Instruction! from the Executors of the Estate ot
the late P. J. Sheran I will offer at Public Auction the 10 room house
and lot with contents, upset price to be announced at sale, all
with clear title, ready to step In and operate at a rooming house. In
the event of the houie not being sold I will offer the furniture, consisting mainly of bedroom furnishings, piece meal,
Terms: Cash.
G. HORSTEAD,
On view morning of sale.
Auctioneer.

BETTER PHOTOS

3_f

for

LUMBER

Public Auction

Plain on double weight
papsr.

2 1 9 8 Columbia Avenue

Red Cross Dance, Blewett School,
TONIGHT, 9 to 12. Refreshments.
Admission 25c.

C. Y. O. DANCE. MARGARET
Phone 117 GRAHAM'S
ORCH, FRIDAY MAY
10. CATHEDRAL HALL.

3 Royal Bank Bldg.

Developing and Printing
Of
«Jv .my S or 8 exposure film i
EXTRA PRINTS — _.ich

5x7 in frame 8x10 . .

1937 Chevrolet

^_aSM_5_K___K
gagggggggge'gsgg

May 23-24-25
"Young Tom Edison"

Enlargements
5x7
251

H. E. DILL

Limited time, S units
$21
delivered direct from mill.
St Saviour's Mothers Club Spring
Millends, load
$3.50
Tea
and
Sale,
Thunday,
May
Oth.
Bonded Representative
Dry Slabs, 12'*, load
$4.00
Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 107 DANCE EVERY SATURDAY NITE
PHONE 163 or 434-R1
EAGLE HALL-TROUBADOURS.

Phone 327
Johnstone Blk
BEAUTY SALON

"Rebecca"
May 20-21-22
"Crapes of W r a t h "

Quality Photo Finishing l*g

4x6 In frame 5x7 . . . .

-SOROPTIMIST TAG DAY—
-TODAY-

Haifcli Tru-Art

"The Road to Singapore"
May 16-17-18

Framed Enlargements

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

See our stock of Planta and Flowers for Mother's Day. Very moder«K««55SS_5_«S5SSS*B5-;
«ss
***+**.*+?*, stsosssstsstoseesosofi ate prices. Kootenay Flower Shop.
N E W COIFFURES
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLA STYLE TO SUIT YOU
STER1NG AND pRAPERIES. 120
HIGH STREET.

May 13-14-15

Phono 5 7 8

Model A Ford

Flra, Auto and Accident Insurance

PHONE 82

May 9-10-11
"Northwest Passage"

Lan and Cordon Batley

NEWS OF THE DAY

Lambert's

The Home of Filter Cleaning

Bookings for May

7 0 1 Bakar St.

J, A. C. Laughton

•mttsststu^ssssfisosstsototmtostsi

ClaamJiL

BEACON Service Station

Have You Read the Classified?

FOR SALE-250 ACRE RANCH,
known as Churches ranch, 9 miles
out of Waneta. 12 acres dear.
Newly constructed 6-rootn house,
Sedan. Rebored motor,
QHC
Optometrist
partly furnished, fully modern.
licensed.
V5"*
Cement foundation. New barn,
out bldgs, Milking and range cat- SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. PEEBLES MOTORS
tle, horse, poultry, implements
Baker St Limited
Phona 110
and gasoline filling station. Terms
arranged. Apply Box 2089, Nelson
Daily News.
( room house,' hot water heating system concrete basement
garage. 100 f t let garden, fruit
issststiiitstssistittttttftssctsmt trees, lawn, flowers. O f C i l
Installed and Repaired
Terms
9**J**

Kootenay Motors

For Standard or Ethyl Respectively

City Drug Co.

Qrenfell's Cafe

PARTLY rURN. 2-ROOM SUITE
with glassed ln porch on ground
floor, and water. Also new decorated light housekepeing room.
Centrally located, Phona 564-R. M M _ M _ - - _ - M H M B

FINANCIAL SECURITY

(Nelson) Ltd.

GAS at 33c and 35c

KODAKS FORSYTH
SHIRTS
Kodak Film
Finishing

FOR SALE - 1987 CHEVROLET
coupe, haa run 5423 miles, perfect
condition. Price $575 cash. Also CHICKEN DINNER
piano, $75. Mrs. D. F. Peters, Ap- SATURDAY and SUNDAY. mnA
pledale, B. C.
Full course
J**T

MASTER DE LUXE ' SjJC__B
COACH
*********

ALL SET TO SERVE YOU WITH

HOOD'S SPECIALS

Fresh Finger Rolls and HamFOR SALE - CASH BARGAIN, burger
Buns. Burnt Sugar and
boya' CCM. bicycle. Ph. m-X.
Mar.hmallow Cakes, Cocoanut
Cream Pies.
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED. FAMily of 3, no children. 524 Robson
YOUR HOME BAKERY
Street
-,
at i i i f t . u i S + 0 . I . I . + I I I

R. W. DAWSON

T.H. Waters Cr Co.

PHONE 8 1 5

'34 FORD

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

• f . H I • • • • » ! « • • - «>«.»». I

tOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

For the finest quality In groceries
Fresh Beets, Celery, Lettuce,
Tomatoes, etc., etc—loe Cream
and Ravels, Fresh Milk and
Cream.

Men's Suits
Up from . .

Kootenay No-Odor
Cleaners

i-.,i.' .'•.' *••

H

,

_

^^^^y|

$1.25

______ft_l__a_..

